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FOR THE YOUNG AND THE ·YOUNG AT HEART 
stu 
• BIKES STARTING AT $189 
• IN-LINE SKATES 
STARTING AT $59 
• ALL WATER SPORTS AND 
ACCESSORIES ON SALE FROM 
H.O.1 MOREY AND 
HAMMERHEAD 
BABY JOGGERS 
STARTING AT $149 
WATER SPORTS 
SKATES, BIKES AND MORE 
PROFESSIONAL SAL~S & SERVICE 
PAYNE RD. PLAZA, 
OPPOSITE WALMART, 
• 885-5635 I 885-JOEJ 
JULY 11, 1996 3 
A CONVERSATION W _ITH - --
MIKE KELLY 
orne experience our new 
Jazz-Brunch with Portland's 
own jazz band Pangea, on the 
Deck Overlooking the Waterfront 
Sunday Brunch 10:30am - 3:30pm 
Non-Smoking Dining Room & Bar 
~I'M A BIG BROADSWORD FAN, 
BECAUSE IN BROADSWORD I GET 
A CHANCE TO USE MY SIZE. AND 
USUALLY WHEN WE CHOREOGRAPH 
FOR BROADSWORD, I GET TO WIN.~ 
Men have bled rivers because of 
him. Rivers of stage blood, that is. In 
Bangor, Italians and Scots died by the 
score at his command. For Portland's 
. entertainment, the Moor was slain 
and Brits pummeled each other on 
his orders. His name is Mike Kelly, 
and he's just doing his job. He's a 
fight choreographer, fight captain and 
stage warrior extraordinaire. 
Do you often get to kill people on 
stage? 
I don't often get to kill people. 
Because of my size, what usually 
happens is that I am the monster, the 
villain, if you will. I'm usually the big 
obstacle at the end for the hero to 
overcome. 
How many times have you died on 
stage? . 
Man, oh man ... I'd say upwards 
of 500 deaths I've died. 
How many people have you killed? 
Much fewer .. . about 200. 
Any remorse for all this murder and 
mayhem? 
None at all. They're my best 
friends . 
What does a fight scene bring to a 
play? 
A well-choreographed fight should 
do a few things, other than just be 
. flash and dazzle - which is a big 
component of what a battle is all 
about. But fights also delineate char-
acter, in how [the character] 
approaches a fight, and advance the 
plot .... You see, I like to think of 
Pints Tuesdav 9-11pm 
$2 Pints every day 5-1pm 
Pints Wednesday aner 8pm 
Fridav Happv Hour Buffet 5·7pm 
FREE POOL 
THURS - SAT 7 -1PM 
ALL DAY SUNDAY 
combat in these terms: The nature of 
theater is conflict. And the ultimate 
manifestation of conflict is physical 
violence . 
If someone were Interested about 
learning more about combat or 
fight direction, where would they 
go? 
You know what, there is a work-
shop offered in Maine at Celebration 
Bam Theater in South Paris. A cou-
ple of maestros run it. It's a combina-
tion choreographers' and performers' 
workshop. A lot of fun. It's not neces-
sarily for teaching you the techniques 
of fighting, but what it does is once 
you have some basic semblance of 
technique, it teaches you how to 
:work on a fight with somebody .... It 
was invaluable to my combat knowl-
edge. 
What do you enjoy personally about 
dOing fight scenes and choreo-
graphing fight scenes? 
I like exploring the inner dialogue 
of a fighr ... I think that the thing that 
I find fascinating about fights is that 
each move is an acting beat ... with 
an action, a reaction, and another 
action. 
This is the stuff that we used to do 
as kids, you know? You get the sticks 
and the garbage can lids and you'd go 
at each other. The fact that you can 
I do this in front of a hundred people 
I and get paid for it - God! How great! 
I 
I 
Interview by David Kociemba; 
photo by Tonee Harbert 
14 ST~ 60RHAMS COR~ PORTLAND 773~B££R 
, '. 
4 CASCO BAY WEEKLY : N ow that Bremen philanthropist : 
.. Betty Noyce owns most of down- .. 
: town Portland, she needs a few .. .. 
.. tenants to fill up her many buildings ... .. 
_. According to news reports, Noyce is close to : 
.. signing up Family Dollar Stores as one .. .. 
.. of two. or three tenants in the former site of : 
: Portland 5& lOon Congress Street. But .. .. 
.. according to KeVin McQuinn of Commercial .. 
: Properties, the real estate broker for Family .. 
-Dollar Stores, the reports .. 
are "quite premature ... .. 
[Company regional manag- .. 
er Walter Murphy] has not : 
looked at the building. He .. .. 
has not been in the .. 
bUilding. He's driven " .. 
up Congress Street." .. 
: McQuinn said Murphy planned to inspect the .. .. 
" site on July 16. He said Family Dollar Stores .. .. 
.. wants to locate downtown if it can find the .. .. 
.. right Site, but he's not yet conVinced the .. -.. Noyce building is that location. "There's some : 
• question," said McQuinn, "about how much .. .. .. 
• space is going to be left." .. .. .. .. .. 
.. • Portland Trails has plenty of space, .. .. 
.. but not enough money. The non-profit group : 
.. announced it doesn't have enough cash to .. • 
It build the entire 2.I-mile Eastern Promenade .. .. 
: Trail and so it's negotiating with Family Dollar .. 
.. Stores to locate one of its operations along : 
: the scenic route. Just kidding about that part. .. .. 
.. Actually Portland Trails is seeking more grants .. 
: to supplement the $670,000 in federal money : 
• and $92,000 in city funds it already has. The .. • .. extra money is needed because a sea wall next .. .. 
.. to the path needs unexpected repairs and the .. • .. state is requiring the group to install more : 
: lighting along the route. In spite of the financial .. .. 
.. problems, construction of the first half of the .. 
: trail will Soon be underway and should be .. .. 
.. completed this fall. .. .. 
.. 
.. • Nobody in Maine will be able to afford to OJ .. 
.. shop at Family Dollar Stores if the clear. .. 
• 
.. 
• cuttIng referendum on the November .:: .. ~ 
.. ballot passes. That's according to an analysis .. 
: by the State Planning Office, which said the .. .. 
.. proposal will cost Maine's economy $1.3 bil- .. -
: lion in outpUt and 15,600 jobs. Referendum .. .. 
.. supporters responded that the study used .. .. 
.. outdated figures and failed to take into .. .. 
• account some new jobs the ban would create. .. .. New'biiiolfiorYouiiiiiUild 
.. Nobody paid much attention to the anti-clear- : 
: cutters, though. According to polls, support .. 
• .. for the referendum has dropped to just 35 .. 
: percent of registered voters. .. 
Can a new director bring stability to Portland 
West's program for troubled youth? 
.. 
.. • LAURA CONAWAY .. .. 
• • Forget about a referendum on video gam- : YouthBuild, a program of the Portland 
: bling. Supporters of legalizing the games failed .. West Neighborhood Planning Council, 
.. to come up with enough Signatures to get the : has hired a new director. Anne Schink 
: issue on the ballot in November. That means a " will take over the position left vacant by 
.. new law banning video poker tourna. : Peter Twichell, who resigned to accept a 
: ments took effect July 4. The poker " job with YouthBuild's parent organiza-
• machines were the only ones allowed under : tion, YouthBuild USA, in Somerville, 
: Maine law because a judge had ruled they : Mass. Twichell took over after former 
• were games of skill instead of games of .. director Neil Taliento was fired amid 
: chance. The Legislature, however, decided " charges of insubordination. 
.. poker had as much to do with skill as Family : Former 1st District Gongressional can-
: Value Stores have to do with Saks Fifth .. didate Dale McCormick had been the 
.. •• leading contender to become the new Avenue. Whist, anyone? caw 
: .. director. She dropped out of competition 
• for the post, saying she needed to rest and 
consider ber future plans after an exhaust-
ing spring primary campaign. "I needed 
time to regroup and get my bearings," 
said McCormick. "They were ready to 
make a decision the second day of my 
vacation . I just couldn't do that. I didn't 
think it was fair to have them do anything 
on my timing. " 
Sources close to Y outhBuild had said 
Portland West was drawn to McCormick 
by her fi!ndraising abilities. YouthBuild is 
funded largely by grants, most of which 
have to be renewed every year, and 
McCormick has an established track 
record of bringing in money for the non-
profit agency she founded, Women 
Unlimited. That program prepares 
women for construction jobs, while 
YouthBuild teaches carpentry skills to at-
risk youth. 
New director Schink bad been work-
ing at the Maine Commission for 
Community Service, which helps to over-
see Y outhBuild. Schink's past experience 
with YouthBuild may provide some 
much-needed stability in leadership. She 
will be the program's third director in less 
than a year. 
Schink lacks McCormick's construc-
tion experience, but makes up for it with 
enthusiasm for YouthBuild. "It's widely 
perceived to be a very isolated and small 
program, but I think it's a model that 
could be replicated across the state. I 
think it's a model that works," said 
Schink, who wants to strengthen the rela-
tionship between YouthBuild and the 
public. "Part of it's just telling that story. I 
think the young people are most effective 
at that. They may not have turned them-
selves into finish carpenters, but they 
have learned to show up on time, to work 
on a project whether they like it or not 
and to take control of their own destiny." 
YouthBuild participants recently fin-
ished renovating three units of affordable 
housing on Valley Street in Portland. 
Schink described her carpentry skills as 
"very primitive," but she's eager to help 
YouthBuild provide affordable housing 
on the peninsula. "I [worked] in real 
estate for a number of years, and it wasn't 
the sales part that I liked. It was the 
affordable housing part," Schink said. 
"It's an acute issue in Maine. The pres-
sures to create and maintain affordable 
housing are intense." 
Later this summer, participants will 
begin working on another, similar project 
in the West End, a neighborhood that has 
been plagued by youth violence and 
increasing gang activity. Schink hopes 
YouthBuild will "be a safe place, and a 
highly visible safe place, in the West End. 




Westwood Children's Center 
will continue to operate, but 
won't do as much 
Westwood Children ' s Center, a 
Portland preschool for developmentally 
disabled kids, will stay open next year 
despite previous threats from the state to 
stop funding the facility. State Child 
Development Services (CDS) had said 
Westwood was giving care that was 
excessive and overpriced. But after the 
center agreed last week to make cuts in its 
programs, CDS promised to grant the 40-
student school a contract for the upcom-
ing school term. Without that agreement, 
Westwood would almost certainly have 
had to close. 
"We basically have a contract for next 
year. There was a price," said Westwood's 
executive director Richard Farnsworth. 
"We had to eliminate some of our class-
room space, so the kids are operating in a 
smaller area. And we had to cut back on 
some non-educational services." 
Farnsworth said the center used to serve 
kids both breakfast and a snack, but in 
order to meet CDS demands to cut costs, 
workers will now hand out only a snack. 
Noting that students have been eating the 
breakfast, the director said, "It's obvious 
to me there are kids coming in with some 
need for that service." 
Lew Collins, co-director of Cumber-
land County CDS, said his agency didn't 
want to tell the center how to lower costs, 
preferring to leave those decisions to 
Westwood. "We're not going to micro-
manage them," said Collins. "We just 
want to get a competitive rate." 
CDS had charged that Westwood's 
expenses far outpaced those of other care-
givers in Portland, and had said the 
school's administrative overhead was eat-
ing up more than 50 percent of its budget. 
The reductions in services mean 
Westwood has lowered its daily cost per 
pupil from nearly $56 to about $44, 
according to Collins. "We were very 
pleased that the board and the staff 
worked hard to do that," he said. 
Farnsworth insisted the real dilemma is 
not cost, but the quality of service kids get. 
A new Maine law forbids caregivers from 
exceeding federally mandated guidelines, 
and orders schools like .Westwood to scale 
back their programs until they fit within 
the national rules. "The bad news is we're 
going to be operating under a much tighter 
program. Even to stay even [with past 
years] would have been much easier to 
live With," Farnsworth said. 
Westwood parents , understandably, 
agree with Farnsworth . "I do feel like the 
real issue is passing another bill that goes 
back to having a high standard of early 
intervention services," said Diane Boas, 
whose 4-year-old son attends Westwood. 
"Parents shouldn't relax now. It's got to 
be really aggressive. We 've got another 
year when we don 't have to send our kids 




Republicans search for 
replacement candidates 
Portland RepUblicans are scrambling to 
find replacements for two state House can-
didates who've dropped out. Shelley 
Dunn had planned to oppose Democratic 
state Rep. Steven Rowe. Bud Gallie, pres-
ident of the Portland Taxpayers As-socia-
tion, was set to take on Democratic state 
Rep. Eliza Townsend. But shortly after 
the June primary, Dunn and Gallie noti-
fied the secretary of state's office they were 
giving up their political dreams. 
, 
"We're working on finding replace-
ments," said GOP city chairman Tom 
Laprade, "but don't stop the presses." 
Republicans have scheduled a caucus 
for July 17 at 7 p.m. at Riverton School to 
choose new nominees for the two seats, 
but Laprade said no one has yet expressed 
an interest in taking on either of the veter-
an Dems. Any registered Republican who 
lives in either of the Deering districts can 
take part in the selection process. 
"If we can find articu-
late, intelligent candi-
dates to run this time 
- even if they don't 
win - they're laying 
the groundwork for a 
future campaign." 
- Tom Laprade 
There was little chance Dunn or Gallie 
would knock off Rowe or Townsend in 
November, but the loss of viable candi-
dates for the two seats hurts the GOP 
nonetheless. "I'm hoping that in Portland 
we'll start to feel the effects of term limits 
in two years when many veterans retire," 
said Laprade. "If we can find articulate, 
intelligent candidates to run this time -
even if they don't win - they're laying the 
groundwork for a future campaign. " 
The departure of Dunn and Gallie 
lea ves RepUblicans with a reasonable 
chance of winning only tWo of Portland's 
ten legislative seats. State Sen. Joel 
Abromson is favored to win reelection in 
Deering over Democrat Boyd Marley, 
while state Rep. Tom Gieringer is compet-
itive in his race against former Democratic 
legislator Annette Hoglund in North 
Deering. The GOP had high hopes it 
would pick up an open seat in 
Stroudwatep and Libby town, but its 
favored candidate, TV executive Bruce 
McGorrill, lost his primary to Dick Hams, 
a landlord. Harris is given long odds of 
pulling a similar upset against Democrat 
Richard Farnsworth . 
The rest of the Republican field looks 
even more anemic. Former city councilor 
Ted Rand of the GOP admitted he has lit-
tle hope of defeating Democratic state 
Rep. Elizabeth Mitchell on Munjoy Hill. 
Democratic state Rep . Mike Saxl is a 
heavy favorite over Perot-organizer-
turned-Republican Frank Akers in the 
West End. GOP House candidate Paul 
Feldhaus doesn't talk to the press or party 
leaders about his plans to best Michael 
Quint in heavily Democratic Parkside, 
perhaps because he has no plans that will 
work. In the Back Cove area, RepUblican 
Tom Wheatley, an attorpey, would look 
strong zif he weren't facing Dem power-
house state Rep. Mike Brennan. As for the 
peninSUla Senate seat, incumbent Anne 
Rand is better organized, better financed 
and better known than Republican sacrifi-
cial lamb Duncan Hopkins. 
"To maintain the status quo," Laprade 
admitted, "would be an accomplishment." 
AL DIAMON 
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IrW;~~UIT~;~OO~~Ema' rl,_ . , I 
I ~ ICE CREAM . a\\\) open. I 
I T of Portland \s btl ~ 
I We may have missed the "real 4th", but Q's is open & celebrating now _ I 
I Bring in this ad & receive 10% off any Sundae - our gift to you. If good I things are worth waiting for, this one takes the cake - & ICE CREAM! 
L 505 Fore St., Portland, ME· 773-7017 expo 7/18/96 • 
-------------__ ..1 
Fresh Lobster Spring Rolls 
Chilled Lobster and Vegetables wrapped in 
RiC( Paper with Coriander Dipping Sauce 
Pan Fried Oysters 
with Sour Cream Mustard Sauce 
Shrimp and Com Fritters 
Linda's Famous Baked Crab 
Sf7Jrn husbands wooed with tbis recipe 
.~ . 
Surprisingly Good Fish Chowder 
Crab Cakes 
Ollr secret non-traditional recipe 
Fillet of Sole Stuffed with Shrimp 
Fresh Catch of the Day 
Grilled Sea Scallops 
774-1740 • Spring and High Street 
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~e author of KIDS' 
.1 INCREDIBLE FISHING 
STORIES has fished far and 
near 10 find tales of kids who 
have reeled in fish many times 
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M.", - fri 
Sun 2pm Dalhj rate. 
$12/$8 avai~bk 
.!itrts Conservatory fJfieater & Studio 
341 Cumberland Ave, Portland 
761-2465 
fabrics ... wallpapers ... carpets ... upholstery 
window treatments .. .furnishings 
design services 
2 ""flr Jlr~~!, pdrt/crnd 
2(;7·161-2111 











25 Pearl Street 
(next to TGIF) 
Behind the 8 ball 
WMTW-TVis primarily a broadcasting 
outlet for two American cultural icons: 
"Wheel ofFortune" and" Jeopardy." These 
are shows that generate mounds of profit. 
Without them, Channel 8 would probably 
cease to exist. 
The station is the bastard child of a 
Pennsylvania cable operator, which pays 
lots of attention to the bottom line and 
none at all to journalism or public account-
ability. The result is newscasts loaded with 
camp appeal (a lunatic weatherman trapped 
too long atop Mount Washington), and the 
woozy seasickness induced by trying to 
keep track of the new three-anchor format. 
WMTW's news hosts· spend more time 
than the cast of "60 Minutes" introducing 
themselves. 
Channel 8 is headquartered in Auburn, 
and therein, according to many critics, lies 
the station's main problem. WMTW'scom-
petition is based where most of the viewers 
are, 40 miles due south. "We're stuck in 
Auburn while our counterparts are in Port-
land," said one staffer. "We've got 
Lewiston, which is a grotty and grimy 
depressed mill town." 
Channel 8 has tried in the past to relo-
cate to Portland, but its efforts were blocked 
by the Federal Communications Commis-
sion, which accepted arguments from 
Channels 6 and 13 that such a move would 
be detrimental to their ratings dominance. 
So WMTW recently created a pseudo-
connection to Maine's largest city by adding 
an anchor in Portland. 
The ping-pong format is enhanced by 
overrehearsed chatter among the small herd 
of talking heads and a set that reeks of a I 
Roman bordello. The overall result is that 
Channel 8 News resembles its game show 
cousins in every way except ratings. The 
last time WMTW's newscasts were even in 
the ratings hunt was in 1989, when the 
station finished second in some demograph-
ics. Other than that, Channel 8 has never 
done better than third. 
"Ratings are not important," said Dave 
Baer, WMTW's news director. "It's quality 
that counts, and just because McDonald's 
serves a lotoffood doesn't mean it's the best 
food in town. " 
"We consider him a very friendly inter-
view," said a State House insider. "He 
gives us a platform and lets us run with 
the ball." 
Sports anchor Norm Karkos, who 
looks like the last guy Jimmy Hoffa ever 
saw, is spectacularly wooden. His seg-
ment is dominated by endless promotions 
of the Portland Sea Dogs (guess which 
station carries the team's games) to the 
detriment of any notion of objective re-
porting. 
JeaIinine Lauber is the best Channel 
8 has to offer. and would probably be a 
star if she had Cindy Williams' job at 
WCSH. But her work is lost amid the 
Baer cited awards from the Maine Asso-
ciation of Broadcasters and the Associated 
Press as evidence Channel 8 is producing 
solid journalism. But such awards are 
handed out in quantity each year, and every 
station in the state has a wall of them. Still, 
Baer's dismissal of ratings, the be-all and 
end-all of TV existence, would be refresh-
ing if it were reflected onscreen in a 
determination to do demanding stories that 
other stations ignore. Mostly, however, 
Channel 8 does a worse job than its com-
petitors at covering the same tired standards 
of TV news: crime, flres, traffic reports from 
the York toll booths and inane features on 
people who dress up statues of geese in 
various costumes. 
, anchor-babble ofToorish and Keniston. 
"It's a place to move from, not a place 
to move to," said one reporter. "The 
management plays fast and loose with 
the news rules, if there are any, and the 
place basically exists to broadcast' Jeop-
ardy' and 'Wheel of Fortune'." 
"It's depressing," said a staffer. "We 
I can't really compete with [channels] 6 or 
13, and everyone who works here would 
rather work there. Everyone always has 
their resume tape in at 6 and 13." 
The management at Channel 8 is no 
judge of talent. Numerous WMTW cast-
offs have ended up at channels 6 and 13, 
including Lee Nelson. Dianna Fletcher. 
Bob Demers and Cliff Michaelsen'. To re-
place them, Channel 8 has searched the 
bargain bins of journalism for the likes of 
ex-WCSH reporter John Impemba, a sort 
of poor man's Geraldo Rivera. ex-ABC 
correspondent Bob Dyk, who flopped as an 
anchor and is now relegated to human in- I 
terest stories, and Denise Keniston, a former 
Bangor TV newsreader. 
The lack of talent judgment probably 
explains why Lou McNally, a professional 
weatherman and talented reporter, is rel-
egated to wasting airtime -on a promotion 
for a local hot dog manufacturer. 
Jeff Toorish, the station's "political in-
sider," does a decent job of covering breaking 
news in Maine politics, but rarely chal-
lenges the conventional wisdom in Augusta. 
"We waste time covering New Hamp-
shire news when no other [Maine] station 
does," said another employee. "We're 
just not seen as a Portland station and we 
contribute to that by doing both 'states, 
Maine and New Hampshire, in a half-
assed fashion." 
A lack of talent, a lack of imagina-
tion, a lack of vision and an obsession 
with the bottom line. That's the formula 
that's made WMTW the perennial base-
ment dweller of Maine broadcasting. 
Tom Hanrahan, whose column appears 
biweekly, once hosted a public affairs program 
on Channel 8. He wasjired. even though he'd 
won awards from the Maine Association of 
Broadcasters and the Associated Press. He can 
be reached care of CB W or bye-mail at 
kilmainham@aol.com. 
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Dilate 
Republican U.S. Sen. Olympia Snowe hangs with them is automatically a larger-
loves publicity. Her press office shifts into than-life figure, sort of like the Bart Simp-
overdrive to ensure Snowe's constituents son balloon in the Macy's Thanksgiving 
are kept informed whenever the senator Day parade. Only with fewer scruples. 
receives a passing mention in an obscure Considering the high level of media 
Washington-insider publication or on a attention that association would generate 
late-night talk show on Japanese cable tele- ("Helium leak forces Snowe to cancel vIsion. appearances"), keen observers of Maine's 
Aware that Mainers often mistake their senator can be excused for being shocked 
congressional delegation for a casting call at how little Snowe has made of her con-for a Stephen King movie ("Congressman nection with the upper reaches of the politi-
Baldacci? Loved you in 'Thinner'''), Snowe cal stratosphere. No photos of Snowe and 
is eager to enlarge her image as heir to the D' Amato frolicking naked in cash piled legacy of Bill Cohen and ..... _ ............ ....................... ..1 ... _ ............... _ ... . _........ in the Whitewater hearing 
George Mitchell. To that room. No video of Snowe 
end, her minions release and Roth cruising Delaware 
more hot gas than Maine Bay in a vessel specially con-
Yankee on employee morale and other mistakes structed to resemble MBNA's 
day. But the Snowe public pocket. Not so much as a 
relations apparatus has expe- press release headlined "Snowe 
rienced a sudden and un- Snuggles Up to Bundling 
scheduled shutdown. When Queen Title." 
it comes to a forthcoming Perhaps it was because 
book that mentions the sena- her press office was too busy 
tor prominently, Snowe's all through June reminding 
taste for the limelight has folks Snowe was one of just 
undergone a sharp contrac- eight Republican senators 
tion. 
"Open Secrets: The Ency- • A l 0 I A M 0 N 
who supported the failed 
effort to bring a campaign 
finance reform bill to a vote. clopedia of Congressional .. _ ................ _ ......... _ 
Money and Politics," by Larry Makinson 
and Joshua Goldstein of the Center for : 
Responsive Politics, will be published later 
this summer. According to the center's 
newsletter, the book will reveal how special 
interests use "bundling" to trash campaign 
spending limits. 
Bundling is the practice whereby an 
organization gathers a large number of 
checks from its employees, their families : 
and others whose arms show a low resis- : 
tance to twisting. The special interest then i 
presents the money to a candidate, making j 
sure the political hopeful understands that, 
while the checks are all legal individual 
contributions, they also represent a massive 
aid package that far exceeds the amount 
any campaign could have squeezed out of 
the same group without its leadership's 
assistance. 
"Topping the list as the busiest bundler . 
of 1994 was Delaware-based MBNA 
America Bank," writes Makinson in the 
newsletter. "Giving through its PAC and a 
long roster of executives and their spouses, 
MBNA delivered more than $868,000 to . 
congressional candidates in the last elec-
tion. More than half that money went to 
just five candidates - all Republicans. " 
One of those candidates was Snowe. 
MBNA, which has extensive operations in 
Maine, took care of its homegirl to the tune 
of more than $127,000. That amount gave 
the senator the honor of receiving the third-
largest bundled contribution stuffed in any 
candidate's coffers in '94. It was exceeded 
only by the $143,000 MBNA scrounged up 
for Delaware Sen. William Roth and the 
nearly $129,000 the company gave to New 
York's Sen. Al D 'Amato. 
Roth and D'Amato are big players on 
the national political scene. Anyone who 
That measure would have asked candidates 
to accept voluntary spending limits in 
return for free TV time, cheap postal rates 
and public money. 
The only effect the bill would have had 
on bundling would have been to make ,the 
practice more attractive. Snowe could rest 
assured that her vote for the . measure 
enhanced not only her growing political 
stature, but posed no threat to the continu-
ing expansion of her campaign purse. 
Sign 0' the times (Part One) 
Ernie Gallant of Old Town didn't attract 
many votes in his unsuccessful bid for the 
Republican nomination for the state Senate 
in the June primary, but he did manage to 
attract a little creative graffiti. Shortly 
before the election, Gallant's lawn signs, 
emblazoned with his campaign slogan, 
"AIM HIGH," were defaced. Somebody 
crossed out the " A." 
Sign 0' the times (Part Two) 
Russell Lacasse of Naples fell 149 signa-
tures short of the number needed to get on 
the ballot as an independent candidate for 
Congress. Lacasse complained to the secre-
tary of state that the process was unfair 
because he had to collect twice as many 
names as candidates affiliated with political 
parties. To show the difficulty that caused 
him, he provided a list of reasons people 
gave for refusing to sign. Among the excus-
es were, ."1'11 get unwanted mail" and 
"Signing will get me jury dUty." 
If you've had a torrid affair with a candidate, 
e-mail thiscolumnatishmaelia@aol. com. If it 
never went beyond heavy petting.!ax 775·1615. 
Mild necking can be brought to our attention 
care of CBW; 561 Congress St., Port/and, ME 
04101. Longing looks? Never mind. 
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oliticians love to talk big about telecommunications, but last year 
Maine leaders got serious about hooking up. The state told Nynex to 
build two information networks - one for Internet access, and another 
for two-way video. 
Getting N ynex to invest in a poor state like Maine required some dancing 
with the telephone giant. And while the bureaucrats are pleased with having 
landed so handsome a partner, technical leaders -charge officials are blushing 
debutantes letting Nynex waltz offwith our money. 
"They said, 'Networks are good. Telecommunications are good. We ought 
to get some,'" said Fletcher Kittredge, president' of Biddeford Internet. "They 
don't get the fact that Maine' is really getting screwed." 
Three easy pieces 
In May 1995 the Public Utilities 
Commission (PUC) ruled that Nynex 
had been overcharging its customers, 
and ordered the telephone company to 
pay back $14.4 million annually for five 
years. Usually the commission refunds 
excess utility earnings through dis-
counted rates or one-time .credits . The 
money gets divided into thousands of 
monthly utility bills, and ratepayers 
receive nearly imperceptible sums -
75¢, or $2. 
This time the PUC took a radically 
different approach, one it hoped would 
result in a greater social good. Instead of 
forcing Nynex to refund all the ill-gotten 
money directly to customers, the PUC 
told the company to spend part of it -
$20 million over five years - hooking 
up every public school and library in 
Maine to the Internet and keeping them 
connected, free of charge. By the end of 
the five-year period, policy makers 
reasoned, state government and local 
schools would have found some way to 
pay Nynex a regular monthly fee for 
continuing service. 
To satisfy the PUC, Nynex proposed 
and got approval for a network that used 
Frame Relay Service, a technology the 
company had been preparing to market 
here in Maine. Nynex officials insisted 
they had to hook up the schools with 
technology the company already owned, 
but critics howled that instead of paying 
back customers, Nynex was using the 
money to build a new monopoly for 
itself. Once it had wired all I, \00 sites, 
critics said, the company would have a 
statewide Frame Relay network up , 
running and ready to sell . 
"The rest of the country is laughing at 
Maine," wrote Kittredge in an Internet 
message, "because they are paying 
Nynex $20 million of [ratepayers'] 
money over five years for a system 
Nynex was planning to build anyhow for 
free and [that] will be obsolete in two 
years." 
If that idea makes you angry, too, 
hold onto your hat. There's more, and 
it's worse. 
Three months after the PUC nipped 
Nynex for overcharging, another state 
agency - the Bureau of Information 
Why has Maine let Its 
schools and libraries 
become battlegrounds 
for big business? The 
answer is simple: 
Politicians want to 
attract investment in 
the state, and to get 
it they're offering our 
kids as customers. 
Services - called for proposals to build 
a network that could deliver interactive 
video (essentially TV classrooms) to 
businesses , government agencies and 
schools . Most observers believe the 
bureau's request specified technology 
and experience that only Nynex could 
offer, and in fact Nynex was the only 
company to bid for the work. Since 
Nynex had no competitors, it easily won 
the right to build an Asynchronous 
Transfer Mode (ATM) system at its own 
expense . All the state promised in 
exchange was to use the system, partly 
by encouraging schools to sign up for it 
at the rate of almost $2,000 per month. 
Still got your hat? Good . You ' re 
going to need it. 
Realizing that $2,000 a month was a 
stretch for many schools, and mindful of 
its commitment to encourage use of the 
ATM system, the government placed a 
$15 million bond issue on last Novem-
ber's ballot to buy cameras and monitors 
for high schools that signed up for the 
video service . Gov. Angus King sent 
letters supporting the bond to newspaper 
editors around the state, telling them the 
money would help students by giving 
each "an equal opportunity for 
learning." Nowhere in his letter did King 
explain that the only students getting to 
use the equipment would be those in 
schools willing and able tp pay $24,000 a 
year to Nynex for the video service . 
Before the vote, news reports and 
analyses of the bond droned on about 
the merits of "distance learning" and 
"educational equity" - rarely, if ever, 
mentioning the money schools would 
have to shell out. 
The worst part of the deal might be 
that nearly 50 percent of the $136,000 
spent on the campaign to pass ' the bond 
was contributed by - surprise -
Nynex. That makes sense . After all , 
unless schools and businesses use the 
network, Nynex will have entirely 
wasted what it claims wi'll eventually be 
a $90 million investment. 
Then again, maybe this is the worst 
part : Recent studies show that almost 
half the computers now in Maine 
schools are useless for the relatively 
high-speed links Nynex plans to install 
to access the Internet. Some schools 
have zero computers, while others are 
stuck with weak, outdated machines. 
For schools with no serviceable 
computers, the PUC's order to Nynex 
includes a provision for one-time grants 
to buy a single machine. That money is 
disbursed from a $500,000 fund . By 
comparison, in passing the bond the 
state set aside 30 times that much to buy 
video equipment for schools using 
Nynex's ATM network. 
How many computers good enough 
to use the Internet could Maine have 
bought for $15 million? According to 
Gateway 2000, a leading PC manu-
facturer, the state could have gotten 
7,500 top-of-the-line Pentium 133s, 
enough to give at least s~ high-powered 
computers to every school and library in 
Maine. 
N ow the schools and libraries have 
two separate networks, one blessed with 
equipment but expensive to use, the 
other free but lacking machines. And so, 
to the PUC, the Bureau of Information 
Services, Gov . Angus "Technology" 
King and Nynex - hats off. 
Dialing for dollars 
Asked last spring whether Nynex 
stood to profit from wiring Maine's 
schools, the technical whiz of a small 
telephone company turned as red as an 
autumn Macintosh. 
"I would think," he said cautiously, 
"that would be a very interesting 
nugget." 
In fact , Nynex has every right to 
profit from the video system, because it 's 
investing its own money. The fact that 
Nynex also stands to profit from 
hooking up the schools and libraries -
which is supposed to be a punishment 
for bilking ratepayers - has been 
protested by government officials, 
mourned by Nynex competitors, and 
freely admitted by the mega-corporation 
itself. 
In its proposal for filling the PUC 
order, Nynex wrote, "Lastly, the Frame 
Relay Service proposed to meet the 
school and library data requirements will 
also be generally available to other 
customers upon tariff approval by the 
commission . " In other words, the 
company is going to sell Frame Relay. 
Nynex said it hooked up the system's 
first customer - Peoples Heritage Bank 
- in September 1995, a year and a half 
before it expects to finish wiring Maine's 
schools and libraries. 
Sitting in a boardroom of a down-
town Nynex building that seemed 
abandoned, beneath a wall clock that 
displayed a time of 3:45 throughout a 
two-hour interview, Nynex's Peter 
Kovach and Barry Crommett answered 
questions with surprising candor. 
Would Nynex have installed Frame 
Relay if the PUC hadn't demanded a 
new network? "We would have put 
Frame Relay in whether we'd gotten that 
the little fallouts .is that we have a larger 
network, then pm ... " Crommett's voice 
trailed off. 
Are customers paying to build that 
larger network? "It's ratepayer money," 
Crommett said. "What a great project to 
be involved in." 
To the extent that Nynex has left a 
smoking gun at the scene, the company 
seems to think the best way of clearing 
the air is to pick up the pistol and wave it 
Breaking ground for Time Warner's cable-modem network: Can the company challenge 
Nynex's dlgltallock on Maine schools? PHOTO/ COLIN MALAKIE 
order or not, " said spokesman Kovach. 
Added account manager Crommett, 
"That had been planned and should 
have been here already." 
Did Nynex have a vested interest in 
passing the $15 million bond for video 
equipment? "Of course we did," said 
Kovach, who explained that placing the 
service in schools would give area 
businesses a chance to try it out before 
signing up themselves. Now that Nynex 
is sinking millions into the network, the 
pressure to find customers for it is 
considerable . Said Kovach, "Quite 
frankly , heads will roll if we don 't use 
the service." 
Has the PUC order to have Nynex 
connect I , \00 sites to the Internet given 
the company a stronger hold on the state 
than it had before? "There are all sorts of 
good economic reasons [to build this 
system]," said Crommett, "and if one of 
around. And why not? The corporation 
is doing exactly what the PUC 
demanded , and exactly what the 
governor requested. If it's making money 
in the process , well, that's what 
corporations do. 
The bright side 
. The fracas surrounding these 
technology networks can at times 
overshadow the benefits they'll bring to 
the state's schools and libraries. 
"This is a major step forward, " said a 
computer specialist at one Portland 
school. "We shouldn't lose sight of the 
whole picture, this famine to feast. " 
Education in Maine has indeed had 
slim pickings at the trough of 
technology. Cun;;ntly one in five 
libraries in the state operates without a 
phone , and the schools haven't had it 
much better. "We gave Whitefield a free 
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Internet account, but they can't use it 
because they still don't have a 
telephone," said George Fergusson of 
Biddeford Internet . "Whitefield is 
starving." 
It may be true Nynex is financing a 
monopoly with money it's supposed to 
give back to consumers, and it may also 
be true it's installing a system that will 
quickly become obsolete, but whatever 
Nynex hands over will be more than 
most schools had before. Once the 
corporation completes the PUC project, 
every school and library will have a 
phone, a computer and a free Internet 
connection. And any new technology is 
at risk of quickly becoming obsolete. 
"The goal has always been to provide 
a basic school and library network at the 
least cost," said Phil Lindley of the 
PUC. When the project is completed, 
every public school student in Maine, 
kindergarten through 12th grade, will 
have some degree of Internet access, and 
adults will be able to use the World 
Wide Web at local libraries . What's 
more , the connections that Nynex is 
installing will run at 56 kilobytes per 
second - twice the speed of any 
telephone link now offered in Maine. 
The interactive video system also has 
its place. Granted, the $2,000 schools 
need to shell out every month widens the 
gap between rich and poor communities. 
But set the pricing issue aside for a 
moment, and the possibilities for two-
way video become clear. 
"What's out there on 
the TV? That's not 
even been addressed. 
I'd rather hire a 
teacher that can teach 
my kids how to read." 
- John Hufstader, 
educator, Windham 
Maine isn't the first state to link 
remote classrooms with this kind of 
network. The two-way video system 
here is modeled after a similar network 
in North Carolina that dates back to 
1994. Linda DeGrand, a North Carolina 
education official, said politicians 
promoted the system as good for both 
students and business . "Yes, you are 
building an incredibly good infra-
structure," she remembers them saying. 
"It'll be an answer to issues of equity." 
Compared to the deal Maine got, 
North Carolina appears to have been 
gouged. Schools here will pay a flat rate 
of $2 ,000 per month, but in North 
Carolina they're paying $2,932 monthly, 
plus $23 for every hour they use the 
system. So far 56 of the state's 350 high 
schools have signed up. "Those people 
who are on it are extremely pleased 
about it," said DeGrand. "They are 
concerned about the ongoing cost, but 
they are extremely pleased." 
Gov. King sees the North Carolina 
price tag as proof Maine is getting its 
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wired for 
dollars 
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE 
money's worth. "This is the most 
positive thing that has happened to 
education in Maine in years, and it's at a 
very low cost compared to. other states," 
he said. 
The governor points to TV classes as 
a way to help tiny rural schools with 
shrinking enrollments. "They'either have 
to really scale back on what they can 
offer those [remaining] 120 kids, " he 
said, "or they can close and bus the 120 
kids an hour away . With this system, 
high schools can enrich their curriculum 
without facing that choice. If you're in 
Greenville High School, you can now 
take chemistry from a crack chemistry 
teacher in Falmouth. There may be only 
four or five kids in that high school [who 
need that course], and it's this system or 
nothing." 
Tuned out 
Before King can realize his vision of 
thriving, interconnected classrooms, he'll 
have to overcome the growing 
disenchantment of teachers. 
"A lot of educators feel the wool's 
been pulled over people's eyes, " said 
John Hufstader, a computer specialist in 
the Windham schools. Hufstader said 
hype over the two-way video network 
led him to believe it was a service his 
district could afford. "But geez," he said, 
referring to the steep monthly charge, 
"$24,000 a year is a teacher's salary." 
Supporters of the network are quick to 
point out that no one is forcing the 
schools to sign up. "For some schools 
it's a tough choice," said Bob Mayer of 
the Bureau ofInformation Services, who 
suggests schools find creative ways to 
fund the service. "They could open up 
their facility to host a training session'for 
a local company and the local company 
could pay." 
Mayer might want to tell that to 
educators. Steve Moore of Gorham High 
School has agreed to take part in the 
network's pilot project, slated for this 
summer. Moore said his understanding 
is that schools can't directly resell the 
video service. "I can't say to the local 
business, 'Come in and use our facilities 
and pay us,'" explained Moore. "What I 
can say is, 'Come use our facilities and, 
by the way, we accept donations. '" 
Network supporters suggest schools 
cut frills like textbooks or teachers and 
redirect that money to interactive TV, 
but even Nynex officials recognize it will 
be a hard sell. ' ~ I was a budget 
committee chairman in a town," said 
Nynex spokesman Kovach , "and the 
toughest thing in the world will be for 
superintendents to walk in a budget 
session and say, ' I need X number of 
dollars for this service.' They ' re 
expanding their bottom line consider-
ably, unless they're creative and can 
show the real educational need, or-can 
substitute something or replace 
something in their budgets." 
After years of having funding slashed, 
educators wonder what items are left to 
be cut. Maine uses property taxes to pay 
much of its education costs, and 
homeowners statewide have protested 
tax hikes . When city councilors go 
looking for ways to keep taxes low, often 
they hack away at the schools. Towns 
are cutting band programs, art teachers, 
shop classes, field trips, language 
courses, anything they can legally get rid 
of. Poor, rural communities - the ones 
that are supposed to benefit most from 
video classrooms - have been especially 
hard hit. 
"The budget problems are extremely 
tight, and have been for four or five 
years," said Keith Harvey of the Maine 
Education Association, the statewide 
teachers' union that supported the bond 
issue last November. "Technology isn't 
free. There's only so much bond issues 
can do." 
Harvey doesn't have any specific 
solutions to the funding problems just 
yet, but other network supporters suggest 
that schools could cut funds for 
playground equipment, or use video 
courses to save on hiring teachers for the 
classroom. And if schools got 
information off the tube, they wouldn't 
have to spend quite so much money on 
new textbooks. 
Yeah, right. Or as Hufstader said, "I'd 
rather hire a teacher that can teach my 
kids how to read . " He thinks other 
schools will share his resistance to the 
TV network, and he's starting to resent 
the $15 million set aside for video 
equipment . "What's out there on the 
TV? That's not even been addressed," he 
said. "All this money's been earmarked 
for that, and nobody wants it." 
Missed connection 
Nynex doesn ' t appear to be 
generating much good will with its free 
Internet hookups either, at least not in 
the Portland area. 
• Bob Zinchuk manages the computer 
systems for the South Portland schools. 
He's spent the past several months 
navigating the PUC order. "Everybody 
thought it was going to be great . 
'[Nynex] is going to do this , they ' re 
going to do that, .. ' said Zinchuk. 
" They ' re not really going to do 
anything," 
Zinchuk's sense that Nynex isn' t 
offering much is common among 
educators in the Portland area . Some 
schools here had Internet access before 
the PUC project began. Those that 
didn't have connections wanted to shop 
for better deals from Nynex competitors, 
most notably Time Warner Cable. The 
entertainment company had been 
stringing Cumberland Coun!y with fiber 
optic lines as quickly as its vans could 
drive from pole to pole, in preparation 
for selling Internet access through cable 
modems. Time Warner's links will be 10 
times faster than the network Nynex 
plans to install. 
The New England Cable Television 
Association asked the PUC to let schools 
use their portion of the $20 million 
payback to buy service from competing 
companies, and the commission agreed. 
Then the PUC faced a second dilemma 
- calculating each school's share of the 
$20 million. The commission's ruling on 
the giveback had put Nynex in a 
financial hole . With each site Nynex 
wired, it would pay its way a little 
farther out of the hole - but how much 
farther? The state could let Nynex credit 
itself with the money it would normally 
make on each connection (about $200 
per month), or it could let Nynex take 
credit only for what it actually spent on 
labor and equipment. 
To make sure Nynex connected all 
the state's schools and libraries out of the 
.original $20 million, the PUC decided to 
let Nynex credit itself for the amount of 
each hookup's actual cost - much less 
than market value. The downside of this 
compromise was that educators who 
wanted to buy from competitors also got 
less money. On average, schools now 
have $42 per month to spend, a sum one 
observer called "milk money." 
"Nynex will pay for you to go another 
way, but they'll only pay $42 [per 
month]," Zinchuk said. "That's no good. 
What are we going to do with that?" 
Though the PUC set the rules for 
determining how much money parties 
received, many think Nynex created an 
artificially low figure to prevent schools 
buying from competitors. 
"Nynex had their way with the PUC 
on that one. I pay $400 a month, at least 
$150 of which is a line charge," said 
Gorham High's Moore , describing his 
existing agreement with the company. 
"Now they 're telling me it really only 
costs $42. What Nynex has done is shut 
out competition." 
Nynex account manager Barry 
Crommett disagrees . With no hint of 
irony, and no trace of recognition for the 
charge that's been leveled so often at 
Nynex, Crommett said , "Let's face it. 
There's ratepayer money that is paying 
for private cable network that then helps 
them get a little leg up." 
Actually, what cable companies want 
most isn't the ratepayers ' money - it's 
their kids. All spring Time Warner has 
courted Portland-area schools with a 
sweetheart deal : Pay a one-time fee of 
$850, and receive mega-speed cable 
modem service for all buildings in a 
district with no further charges for as 
long as Time Warner holds a franchise 
agreement in that town. 
"What do we get out of it?" said Time 
Warner spokeswoman Kim Cannon. 
"Marketing is the answer." By hooking 
up the schools, she said, Time Warner 
gains a generation of kids used to 
cruising the Internet with the company's 
zippy-fast cable modems. That way, 
when the company starts selling the 
service next year, the young speedsters 
will harangue their parents to shell out 
the bucks and bring Time Warner home. 
Fox In the henhouse 
Time Warner's office in Portland is 
all but wallpapered with TVs and 
advertisements for cable. Like a low-
stakes casino, the office aims for sensory 
overload in ' hopes customers will 
mistake lining up to pay bills for fun. 
It may be true Nynex 
is financing a 
monopoly with money 
it's supposed to give 
back to consumers, 
and it may also be 
true it's installing a 
system that will 
quickly become 
obsolete, but 
whatever Nynex hands 
over will be more than 
most schools had 
before. 
Under a large, dangling blue sign, one 
customer tried to work out a payment 
plan while another waited patiently for 
his turn. 
Upstairs in the conference room, vice 
president Jim Kersnowski and 
spokeswoman Cannon sat with their 
backs to a large-screen TV, on which a 
news channel showed soldiers walking 
through a bombed-out building. 
Would Time Warner be courting the 
schools so hard if Nynex weren't wiring 
them, too? Cannon used the question to 
fire a public-relations shot. "You mean if 
Nynex hadn't overcharged their 
customers and gotten caught?" 
Kersnowski was more direct. "We're 
doing it 'cause we can." 
Time Warner had wanted the schools 
to get the most money possible from 
Nynex, Cannon said, but once the PUC 
settled for a monthly average of $42 a 
month, Time Warner quit fighting for 
the dollars and instead started hooking 
up the schools for no monthly fee. "The 
[cable] industry was speaking on behalf 
of the schools and libraries," said 
Cannon, "but we really don't have a big 
stake in it. " 
It's easy to believe Cannon cares 
about kids, but her claim that cable 
companies have little to win or lose rings 
hollow. Hooking up Portland-area 
schools and libraries will give her 
company over 100 anchor points in the 
community, plus thousands of kids 
who'll grow up thinking Internet access 
means Time Warner Cable. 
Companies like Nynex and Time 
Warner are each battling daily to install 
more fiber optic wire than the other, and 
to sign on the lion's share of users. For 
the next few years, they'll invest heavily, 
draping the utilit.y poles of Greater 
POttland with extra lines and hounding 
customers with offers of better, faster 
service. When the frenzy quiets, 
whichever company has won will get to 
sit back and watch the money roll in. 
Buslna .. as ususal 
Why has Maine let its schools and 
libraries become battlegrounds for big 
business? The answer is simple: 
politicians want to attract investment in 
the state, and to get it they're offering 
Maine kids as customers. 
"If you were to make a business 
decision, and you operated in six states, 
and one of thc;..m was New York and one 
of them wa.s Massachusetts, and you had 
to invest $90 million, is Maine your frrst 
choice?" said Kovach of Nynex. 
"Probably not, unless you had some 
customers or someone you knew was 
going to use it." 
While there's no guarantee Maine's 
schools will sign up for two-way video, 
"We agreed to cooperate and work as a 
facilitator between the schools and 
Nynex and support the project publicly," 
said Gov. King. Classrooms give Nynex 
"at least the potential of a guaranteed 
revenue base." 
According to King, Maine is taking 
advantage ofNynex's need to test a new 
product. "They see this as a kind of loss 
leader," said King, "where they'll get the 
fiber laid and the switches in, and then 
others will come along." That's why, the 
governor said, Maine's schools will pay 
so much less than North Carolina's. 
But while King may have gotten two-
way video cheaply, he hasn't yet found a 
way to convince everyone of its value at 
any price. Educators worry they 'll be 
replaced by a black box, and "distance 
learning" will mean losing touch with 
their students. "There's a lot to be said 
about that classroom experience. You 
can see the puzzled look. You can see 
the discipline problems developing," said 
Harvey of the Maine Educational 
Association. "There are limits to what a 
camera shows. " 
Harvey speaks kindly, but many 
Mainers simply hate the idea of TV 
classrooms, and they're not afraid to say 
so. "I really think Interactive TV is the 
biggest waste of money," said Kittredge 
of Biddeford Internet, who added he 's 
taught classes over the old one-way 
system. Even with the new two-way 
design, he thinks the network is a 
boondoggle. Said Kittredge, shaking his 
head , "The A TM bond issue is like 
lighting a big bonfire in the middle of a 
field and shoveling money into it. " 
Laura Conaway is CBW's reporter. 
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Taking care of business 
Ever since the dawn of the 1980s, when Ronald Reagan's election ushered 
in a new era of misty-eyed reverence for the captains of industry, Americans 
have been looking for candidates who will "run government like a business." 
Reagan himself often invoked business principles, as his commerce-friendly 
tax policies and social program cutbacks leveraged the rich and the poor of 
this nation irrevocably further apart. 




In the 1992 election, the "government as business" spirit 
was made flesh in the person of Ross Perot, who flashed 
his massive wad of cash as proof of his business acumen 
pretty much every chance he got. The implication was 
clear, if utterly absurd: Elect me and the government will 
soon be flush with greenbacks. Maine bought what Perot 
was peddling, giving the would-be capitalist king a better 
Instead, the surprise is in just how little Maine got for the $15 million -
and how much Nynex stands to gain (see this week's cover story, "Wired for 
dollars," page 8). The interactive television classrooms made possible by the 
new network won't come for free - schools will have to shell out $2,000 a 
month to get the benefits. Some small schools will end up squeezing the 
requisite $24,000 a year from their tight budgets, money that could have gone 
toward a teaching position or more sophisticated teaching materials. Instead, 
that money will pay to hook up to classrooms In bigger, richer schools -
schools that can pay for more teachers and teaching materials. 
electoral return on his considerable investment than any other state. 
What's disturbing about this? Dependence on interactive TV technology 
gives educators around the state an incentive to allow knowledge and power 
to concentrate in richer school districts, rather than giving poorer ones 
incentive to improve their hands-on teaching practices, It also contradicts the 
magnet school principle the Legislature has voted to support. 
Two years later, the state's voters elected another real-life capitalist hero as 
governor - Angus King, who funded his campaign mostly with cash gained 
through his own canny business practices. As an Independent, King was able 
to present himself not as a symbol of the corrupt impracticalities of political 
parties, but rather as living proof of the efficiency of the free-market system. 
From his first days as governor, King put himself on the record as saying 
that communications technology could be an economic boon for Maine. So it 
came as no surprise when the governor emerged as one of the biggest 
But most disturbing is the governor's willingness to let a huge corporation,-
Nynex, use Maine schools as a "loss leader" that will enhance the company's 
future profitability in the state. This is what it means for government to be 
run like a business. Our children are the test market that will reveal how well 
it works. 
A' -walk on the 
retail side 
Can shoppers live by 
Congress Street alone? 
• CHARMA'INE DANIELS 
Not long ago I headed toward the mall, intent on a 
Filene's Basement retail rush, Right near Ricetta's, I 
sensed the growing thickness of cars and the _dreaded 
fleet of red lights ahead. I figured I could handle it, but 
passing Bugab,oo Steak House, I began to lose 
momentum, As a minor panic rose up in my stomach, I 
drove right on by the mall. 
I like to shop, but I get phobic about traffic and 
bustle, I want a parking space close to the mall entrance 
in case I have to get the hell out of there fast, I don't 
want to cross vast flats of concrete wondering where I 
parked my car. And I certainly don't want Wal-Mart, 
So I decided to explore the retail wonders of 
Congress Street. I figured that even with Porteous, 
Farrington's, Loring Short & Harmon and Bernie's 
gone, Congress Street might still offer some juicy buys 
and delightful surprises , Since I work on Portland's 
main street, I set off on foot. I included the blocks from 
Park Street to Exchange Street in my search. 
Here's what I found: lime green suede shoes and 
soap made from goat's milk, but not a hammer or a 
nail. A copy of the Declaration (If Independence, but 
ESSAY 
not a pair of Jockey underwear. Golf balls, but not 
aqua sox, And cards and candles are everywhere -
you don't have to go the Old Port for these, folks. 
In my wanderings, I talked with a resident who told 
me downtowners don't miss Porteous as much as they 
miss -the 5&10, because many who live within walking 
distance of Congress Street are elderly people on fixed 
incomes. She also said CVS is now t~e de facto general 
store, although the Surplus Store also sells many real-
life essentials - plaid shirts and flip-flops and crew 
socks. 
When Betty Noyce announces the new tenants for 
the old 5 &10 next month, will they be upscale shops 
that make the street more glamorous for visiting 
tourists? Or will they fill the need residents have for 
basic goods? A hardware store and a Reny's , would be 
nice, 
In my walk along Congress Street, I thought a lot 
about Noyce's proposed public market, too. Will 
downtown folks on fixed incomes be able to shop there? 
Can you create authentic, downtown shopping in the 
petroleum age? Who knows, maybe clumping the stores 
in an indoor market will provide the focused access and 
economies of scale that isolated shops can't, 
I also thought a lot about city planning, Why don't 
urban engineers ever seem to consider cheap, basic 
approaches to what makes people comfortable -
benches, greenery, a sense of coziness and 
containment, where people are not dwarfed or 
overwhelmed by their surroundings? The atmosphere of 
Portland's downtown is marred by its uninterrupted 
tunnel effect - its long, narrow, glaring corridor of 
concrete, brick and granite, On Congress Street, I feel 
SARAH GOODYEAR 
exposed, not sheltered. There are no pleasant cross 
streets to slip away to, no nooks or crannies. People 
need nooks and crannies - they need to feel contained, 
Some grass and trees would help. Maybe some 
awnings? The new flags flapping in the breeze at the 
Maine College of Art are a nice counterpoint to the 
tunnel effect. 
I enjoyed my shopping journey down Congress 
Street, which I treated as an adventurous day trip to an 
exotic land. Without fail, the shopkeepers were friendly 
and laid-back, without being fake . At Vincent 
Bonomo's men's shop, for instance, I was greeted with 
an old-world charm. He has an old Singer sewing 
machine like the one my grandmother had - giving me 
memories I wouldn't have found at the malI, 
There are downsides to downtown . A Congress 
Street shopping 'Spree is best for folks who are already 
in the area on foot for whatever reason. I'm not even 
going to get into the question of parking. And yes, there 
are people on Congress Street who will make your 
heart ache - that seems to be a fact of city life. 
Congress Street is a great place to buy gifts and some 
basics, although I never did find those much-needed 
aqua sox. But I saw and heard things not to be seen or 
heard at the mall . Like a spontaneous jazz medley 
played by a customer sitting at a $27,000 used Steinway 
at the piano store. 
Going to the mall is like seeing America from the 
interstate. Shopping on Congress Street is more like 
taking the back roads, where, as Charles Kuralt said, 
"There is room for diversity and for small miracles." 
Charmaine Daniels is a graphic designer and copy editor at Casco 
Bay Weekly, 
When and why does Portland begin 
flashing its traffic lights? 
Those readers who are hoppin' mad about how early the 
lights begin flashing in the Old Port on the weekends should find 
the nearest flatfoot and give 'em an earful. Local police determine 
when it is safe for a particular intersection's lights to begin 
flashing, taking into account the number of accidents in the area 
and the balance of traffic volume and traffic patterns. Modern 
advances in traffic light technology, however, have allowed the 
lights to be activated by the presence of traffic, so they can be 
left on longer, So there's some hope yet. 
Gol a burning question aboul life in Greater Portland? Let C8W's 
crack investigative squad sort ~ out for you. Those whose questions are 
selected for publication will receive a complimentary C8W refrigerator 
magnet caw Q. 561 Congress St, Portland, ME 0410 f. or by fox: 
775-1615. 
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LETTERS 
I w.t my MPTV 
Casco Bay W«k1y ... lcom<S 
your lettm. Pkase it«p your 
thoughts to less than 300 words 
(long., lett." ""'y be edited for 
spact reasons), and indude your 
addrtSS and dayrime p/wM 
number. lLttus, Casco Bay 
W«k1y. 561 Congress St, . 
Po.rland. ME 04/0/ or via 
e-maihdilor@cbw,rruJine,rom. 
Tom Hanrahan's media column concerning Maine 
Public Television ("Not enough public," 6.27.96), 
once you brush aside the odor of reverse snobbery, 
makes a strong case for continued public support of 
MPTV on the basis of its minority status. Of course, 
you have to ignore his quaint implied argument that 
media with wide numerical listener/viewer/ 
readership should be supported, and to hell with those 
that serve small, minority audiences. Oh, yes - it 
would help if those minority outlets had an agenda 
that agreed with that of the minority that is Tom 
Hanrahan. 
Sure, the viewer numbers for MPTV are low 
compared to those for those visions of virtue, channels 
6,8 and 13. [They are as] low as the proportion of the 
total population that reads seriously; as low as the 
proportion of the total population who would cross the 
street for a symphony concert - or the Grateful Dead. 
We are all trapped in our own minority hall of 




Hanrahan and MPTV: sour grapes 
I find Tom Hanrahan's continued attack on MPTV 
very offensive. As I see it, it is simply a case of sour 
grapes. In general, the majority of the programming 
that appears on MPTV is from a [Corporation for 
Public Broadcasting] satellite feed, and has little to do 
with local station management. Publicly funded 
organizations such as PBS are under enough fire with 
the cutbacks in progress at the federal level. The last 
thing we should be doing is making them look dirty in 
the face of waning public support. 
MPTV, with all of its problems, is still one hell of a 
lot better than the commercial stations. The fact that it 
Starting this week, we're adding 
another cartoon that will run on 
an occasional basis - "Debris, " 
by Patrick Corrigan. Faithfol 
readers are already familiar with 
his work. Most recently, he 
illustrated our speaal summer 
issue, "Wild Portland . .. Beware 
the deceitful monkey. 
is not the least bit concerned about the Nielsen scale 
proves that it isn't pandering to the least common 
denominator . 
By the way, I know of at least two other people that 
no longer read your publication because of Tom. 
Either lose this guy, or teach him how to be 
constructive and civil in his approach to a problem. 
Do it before you lose even more readers. 
Joel Ferris 
Rochester, NH 
Death be not proud 
I was very pleased to see the editorial in CBWabout 
the execution of John Joubert ("The executioner's 
wrong," 7.4.96). I had no idea the Joubert case (which 
is an Amnesty International Urgent Action Matter) 
would generate so much local interest. 
While there is no state death penalty in Maine, 
there is a U.S. District Court right here in Portland 
where one can be ' sentenced to death for a number of 
crimes, not to mention the large number of military 
personnel in the state who are subject to death 
penalties which have, over the past year or so, begun 
to be carried out (in Leavenworth, Kan.). We should 
have no illusions about being a death-free area, 
particularly when comments like Police Chief Mike 
Chitwood's are made by high officials of the criminal 
justice system. 
We seem to have a strange sense of proportion 
when it comes to crime. Small-time criminals must 
"fry," while the real masterminds get off with a light 
sentence or escape altogether, What about O .J . 
Simpson? When will Radovan Karadjic appear before 
the War Crimes Tribunal in The Hague? He-caused 
the death of more than 1,600 children, not just three. 
How many children were killed in the Waco fiasco? 
And not one high official of the criminal justice system 
was asked to resign. 
These people seem to be above punishment, or even 
responsibility. To qualify for the death penalty, of 
course, one has to be poor, ignorant and probably 
insane, 
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• • · C ailing all artists: Have you forgotten * 
• about the arts district plan? Well, • • • • the city hasn't, and implementation • 
• • is underway. What can you do about it? The · -arts-minded bureaucrats would like interested * 
artists to fill out a sur- • • • • 
vey detailing concerns 
about studio space, • 
• live/work space and so on. -If you're an artist and • 
haven't gotten a copy of • • the survey in the mail, you • 
.. can pick one up here at the : 
• CBW offices, 561 Congress St. Speak now, or .. 
: forever .. . : 
• • • • • • Speaking of art: The sluggish capital cam- * 
• paign for the Maine College of Art's renova- • • • .. tion of the Porteous bUilding on Congress _ 
• Street received a much-needed shot In the .. • • .. arm recently from the Kresge Foundation. • 
: The mega-bucks foundation, based in Troy, : 
.. Mich., awarded MECA a $250,000 challenge • · .. • grant, but the school will only receive the • 
.. money if it can raise $750,000 by March I, • · .. • 1997. (The school's self-imposed deadline is • 
.. Dec. 31.) The campaign currently sits at $4.5 • • • • million, $1 million short of the necessary $5.5 .. 
.. million. a • • • The school plans to conduct "individual • • .. approaches to major donors" this summer, : 
.. according to MECA spokesperson Grace _ 
: Payne, and will begin a wider public campaign : 
• in September. "Summer's a tough time" for • .. . 
• raising money, Payne said, but the Kresge • 
: challenge "feels fairly comfortable for every- .. 
• • body." MECA's banking that the Kresge name • 
: recognition will light a fire under potential -• • donors; last year, for example, the foundation • .. 
.. awarded $76.6 million to 157 proposals, out : 
.. of 740 received. a 
• • 
: • Speaking of competitive awards: If you .. 
• • haven't yet submitted your writings for the • .. 
• annual Maine Chapbook Award from .. • 
• the Maine Writers & Publishers Alliance, • .. 
• you'd best get cracking. The contest alter- .. • • • nates between fiction and poetry - this year .. 
• it's poetry - and is open to all Maine resi- : 
SUMMER BLOCKBUSTERS ... HANGIN' AT BECKY'S .. . 
DOIN' THE UT THING AT STONECOAST ... WITHER MAD BALL? ... 
"SPECTACLES IN SOLITUDE," REDUX ... YOUNG MASTER TRUCKS, I PRESUME? 
20, includes more than 100 works by 19 
European and American artists - Pablo 
Picasso, Fernand Leger, Georges Braque, 
Pierre Chareau, Stuart Davis, Jacques 
Lipchitz, Le Corbusier, and so forth. The 
show is divided into six distinct and use-
ful sections: human form, architecture, 
abstraction, still-life, musical subject mat-
ter and decorative arts . Its time frame, 
1919-1939, does two things: it shows that 
Cubism was alive and well between the 
world wars (contrary to a prevailing 
notion that the style was a pre-World 
War I phenomenon), and it also shows 
artists moving away from Cubism's earli-
est concern - analyzing light, line and 
space in largely academic, monochromat-
ic works - and toward a more creative, 
colorful, at times almost playful use of the 
form. 
Picasso's "Reclining Figure" (1934), 
for instance, blends riotous color and 
jazzy composition in its expressive por-
trayal of a nude woman; a similar treat-
ment is given to "Head of a Woman 
(Portrait of Marie Therese Walter)," 
(1934), the show's ubiquitous signature 
image. Interestingly, it was the ascent of 
photography, the show tells us, that freed 
Picasso in his quest to trash just about 
every artistic convention he could in 
works like "Reclining Figure" and "Head 
of a Woman." "Why should the artists 
persist in treating subjects that can be 
established so clearly with the lens of a 
camera?" Picasso once asked. "Shouldn't 
painters profit from their newly acquired 
liberty, and make use of it to do other 
things?" 
• dents. judging this year's entrants will be • .. .. 
• Roland Flint, poet laureate of Maryland. Maine .. I felt so symbolic yesterday: Picasso's "Harlequin Musician" (1924) 
Braque agreed, and teamed with 
Picasso back in the pre-World War I days 
to help forge the new style (which, inci-
dentally, got its name from some tetchy 
critic, who described a painting as being 
comprised of "a bunch of little cubes") . 
Braque never loosened up in his paintings 
to the degree Picasso did, and their work 
in "The Cubist Spirit" is an interesting 
contrast: Braque sticks to a more muted 
palette, opting to experiment with tex-
ture, which he does in some cases by mix-
ing sand with his oil paints. Perhaps his 
biggest contribution to Cubism was his 
introduction of musical instruments into 
his paintings - a notion other artists 
quickly glommed on to - which might 
explain why the Cubists were attracted to 
guitars and mandolins the way the 
Wyeths are attracted to houses in dire 
need of new paint jobs. 
: Writers & Publishers will publish 500 copies • 
• • of the winning chapbook; the top-dog author .. 
• Cool cubes .. will receive $300, 10 copies of the book and • • 
• 10 percent of the list price of the chapbooks .. 
• .. sold. And who says you can't get rich scrib- : 
• bling poetry? Manuscripts must be received by .. 
• • .. Aug. 2. For gUidelines, contact the MWPA at • 
The Portland Museum of Art puts up a 
summer hit with "The Cubist Spirif' 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
• 12 Pleasant St., Brunswick, ME 040 II, or call .. 
: 729-6333. The winner will be announced in : It's a telling indicator that the intro-
• the November issue of the MWPA newslet- .. ductory wall panel for the Portland 
: ter, "Maine in Print." : Museum -of Art's new show, "Picasso, 
• .. Braque, Leger and the Cubist Spirit, 
: • Speaking of winners and losers: The cancel- • 1919-1939," weighs in at a mere three 
• lation of the July 6 Cure show was "a : paragraphs. That's three medium-sized 
• very big bummer," according to promoter jim • .. 
• Ahearne. Slack ticket sales seemed to be the • • 
• culprit, which means it's unlikely we'll be see- • .. . 
• ing the boys around these parts again anytime • 
• .. soon. The band kicked off its Swing Tour, its • 
• • first U.S. concert tour in four years, in • 
• .. Worcester, Mass . july 3, and axed the .. • 
• Portland show the same day, just as CBW was • • .. going to press. Brit rock stars - can't live .. • 
• with 'em, can't ... well, whatever. caw • 
paragraphs, mind you, written in lucid, 
easy-to-understand prose that's merciful-
ly clear of art jargon and wide-eyed 
hyperbole. 
The whole of this show, in fact, dis-
plays a similar lightness of touch - no 
small fea! when it comes to Cubism, the 
dragon at the gates of modem art, the ism 
that launched (at the very least) a thou-
sand impenetrable doctoral theses. From 
the physical layout of the show to its 
handsome, well-executed catalogue, 
"The Cubist Spirit presents itself as a 
thoughtful yet economical introduction 
to a wildly fertile period of Western art, 
one that curators and art historians are 
prone to whip themselves into a frenzied 
intellectual lather over. The curatorial 
restraint at work in "The Cubist Spirit," 
however, is welcome, and refreshing; it 
doesn't make the show as simple as con-
necting the dots (McCubism, if you will), 
but there is a popUlist attitude at work 
here that the art world would be wise to 
heed. So much for all that dragon-at-the-
gate business. 
The show, which runs through Oct. 
Leger's work offers a contrast to both 
Picasso and Braque. "Each artist possess-
es an offensive weapon that allows him to 
intimidate tradition," he once said, refer-
ring to his preoccupation with machines. 
His painting "Two Women" (1922), is an 
arresting study in shape and color, with 
the human forms broken down into an 
assemblage of cylinders, spheres and 
cones, while the subjects of "Flowers" 
(1926) are almost incidental to the work 
and look like they're made from aluminum. 
One of the interesting progressions of "The 
Cubist Spirit" is to watch as , !,.eger's 
mechanical fixation yields to a wiggly, sur-
real, amoeba-like biomorphism in works 
like "Untitled" (1937). 
The curatorial restraint 
at work in "The Cubist 
Spirit" is welcome, and 
refreshing; it doesn't 
make the show as simple 
as connecting the dots 
(McCubism, if you will), 
but there Is a populist 
attitude at work here that 
the art world would be 
wise to heed. 
Each of the show's sections has its strong 
points. In the human form area, for exam-
ple, there are the Picassos and the Lipchitz 
sculptures "Bather" (1924) and "Pierrot 
with Clarinet" (1919). The architecture sec-
tion gets off to a slow start - once you've 
seen one photo-reproduction of a Cubist-
inspired house, you've pretty much seen 
them all - but is redeemed by Robert 
Delaunay's dynamic "Eiffel Tower" (1925). 
Jacques Villon's purely abstract color per-
-pr~vlew 
spectives from 1922 anchor the abstraction 
portion, and Picasso returns to the still-life 
section with "Composition with Glass" 
(1923) and "Still Life" (1922) - the first 
time the latter has been exhibited in this 
country. Along the way, other movements 
like Dadaism, Surrealism and Neo-
Classicism are touched on, sometimes in 
the same work - Picasso's "Young 
Woman with Mandolin" (1932), for exam-
ple - as are offshoots of Cubism, like prim-
and-proper Purism . . 
The sll.ow's section on French decorative 
arts reveals how the once-rarefied language 
of the Cubists became an integral part of the 
popular visual lexicon. Items ranging from 
Chareau's rosewood desk to Pierre 
Legrain's metal and sharkskin clock illus-
trate designers' experiments with Cubist 
notions of form and texture. 
The decorative arts portion serves as a 
nice conclusion to a show that's acc;essible 
and satisfying in its own right. PMA curator 
Kenneth Wayne, fresh out of grad school, 
has done an admirable job pulling this show 
together in such a short time, and the muse-
um deserves a kudo or two for going with . 
an arguably risky ism - though Picasso's 
presence certainly helps - for its summer 
show. "I put all the things I like into my pic-
tures," Picasso once said; you get the sense 
that Wayne and the PMA put all the pic-
I tures they like into this show. caw 
Cmplt Shkspr, Pt. II 
The Theater Project in Brunswick had so much fun - and so much success - last winter with its production of "The Compleat Works of Wllm Shkspr, Abridged," that it decided to bring it back 
Tediously brief: Theater Project does the Bard 
for a summertime encore. And why 
not? "The Compleat Works: with a 
cast of Elizabeth Drucker, Wendy Poole 
and David Skigen, played to packed 
houses and gamered its fair share of 
yucks and critical kudos alike, and 
seemed like ideal midsummer fare. 
Written by a klatch of inspired West 
Coast grad students and performed 
off-Broadway for five years before The 
Theater Project got ahold of it, the 
comic "Compleat Works" balls up the . 
Bard's entire dramatic oeuvre - 36 
plays - like a big wad of doughy 
Wonderbread. and gets through the lot 
in a mere 90 minutes. The comedies, 
for example - all 16 of them - are 
performed in a single lump at break-
neck pace. Other highlights include a 
Julia Child spoof (complete with squirt· 
ing blood) in "Titus Androgynous: a rap version of "Othello," and "Henry VI " as a football game. 
Stick-in-the-mud purists, needless to say, may not be amused, but if codpieces and blank verse 
are your idea of comic fodder, you 're in luck. 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
"The Compleat Works of Wllm Shkspr, Abridged," 
runs through July 20 at The Theater Project, 14 School St., 
Brunswick, at 8 p,m, Tix: $12, $10 students and seniors. 729-8584. 
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(we're having one) 
thousands of titles under $5 
THIS WEEKEND! 
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9am-9pm 
FIN D OUT. 
BORDERS 
BOOKS ' MUSIC ' CAFE 
LOOK 
for the lent in 
our parking lof! 
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LISA GALLANT SEAL 
ANI) THE BROTHERHOOD DOGS 7Il6 
FAT lAG 7/17 
FISHIONE 7Il9 
HARPOON WITH SOUP BABY 8/1 
11M SCA BIM 8/1 
nx AVAILAlLE FOR ALL GRANNY'S 
SHOWS AT lULL MOOSE PORTLAND!!! 
WEEKLY DRINK SPECIALS 
THURS, FRI "SAT 
6-9 GRANNY TIME 




11 WIll DIIIHICS ,II ... 
PIUS WEEKLY $1 PINT 
IVERY WlDNUI* If 
0flN MlIIl N"HT 
') "~M\1UM~1CS 
'.m:HIN' PITCHER NIGHT 
" ,m:HIII SPECIAlS 
Another boomer adaptation: Michelle Trachtenberg In HARRIET THE SPY, 
ANTONIA'S UNE Winner of the Academy 
Award for best foreign film, Dutch 
filmmaker Ma~een Gorris ' latest film, has 
been called a feminist fairy tale. 'Antonia's 
Line' tells the story of a woman who 
returns home to care for her ill mother and 
decides to do for herself rather thao 
waiting for a prince to save her. Antonia 
convinces the other strong, self·sufflCient 
women in her life that they can do the 
same. 
THE BIRDCAGE Armand (Robin Williams) 
and Albert (Nathan Lane) are committed 
companions and loving parents to their 
son, Val. When he delivers the news of his 
engagement they're delighted for him. 
The trouble is, Armand and Albert are gay 
and Val 's future in·laws are ultra· 
conservatives (played by Gene Hackman 
and Dianne Wiest). A serious topic, not a 
serious movie. 
COlD COMFORT FARM A cultured and 
intelligent young woman (Kate Beckinsale) 
takes to slumming with her backward and 
ill-mannered kin just for the hell of it It 
doesn't take long for the makeover urge 
to strike. Based on Stella Gibbons' 1932 
novel. 
COURAGE UNOER FIRE Finally a woman 
goes to war and gets to do more than 
bandage her brothers. Meg Ryan plays a 
Medevac pilot up for a belated Medal of 
Honor. Denzel Washington is the Gulf War 
vet, demoted for a 'friendly fire' incident, 
who investigates her case. 
EDDIE Devoted Knicks fan Eddie Franklin 
(Whoopi Goldberg) competes in a free-
throw contest and wins the chance to 
coach her beloved team. Eddie teaches 
the team to work together and lose the 
attitude, and gives NBA owners a few 
chOice words on fan appreciation. 
ERASER Super buff and heavily armed, 
Arnold Schwarzenegger plays the ultimate 
witness protector, a federal marshal 
nicknamed 'Eraser' for his knack at 
deleting the identity of endangered 
individuals. Vanessa Williams is the poor 
innocent who has seen more than she 
. should. The rest is a series of explosions 
- $BO million worth. 
HARRIET THE SPY Michelle Trachtenberg 
stars as the 12-year-old who knew too 
much for her own good. Determined to be 
a writer, the tomboy decides to get a head 
start on her career by writing down 
everything that interests her, which is . 
everything she sees. Rosie O'Donnell co-
stars in this beloved children's story of 
the '60s as the nanny to the diminutive 
superspy. 
THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME 
Disney sets loose its glossy, distorted 
movie-making machine on Victor Hugo's 
famous novel. The result is a rad 
promotional deal with Burger King. Voices 
by Demi Moore, Jason Alexander, 
Kevin Kline and Tom Hulce, A I 
recommendation: This film should 
, not be seen in place of reading the 
book. 
INDEPENDENCE DAY Lots of aliens. 
Lots of explosions, A 'War of the 
Worlds' for the '90s. 
JAMES AND THE GIANT PEACH If 
you went ga-ga for 'The Nightmare 
Before Christmas, 'we have a feeling 
you'll love this screen adaption of 
Roald Dahl's surrealistic fable from 
'Nightmare' creators Tim Burton and 
Henry Selick. Follow James on his 
joumey as he escapes the wrath of 
his terrible aunts via a giant peach 
ja"'iJiICked with friendly insects. 
MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE Tom Cruise 
blows back onto the screen in this 
action-lhrillerresurrectionofthe '60s 
TV series. Cruise plays the American-
style James Bond complete with cool 
gadgets, Russian spies, arms dealers 
and explosions galore. Also starring 
Emmanuelle Btlart, Jon Voight and 
Ving Rhames. 
MOLL FlANDERS Daniel Defoe's 
18ttK:entury equivalent of a trash-
epic comes to the movies w~h Robin 
Wright in the lead. Morgan Freeman 
plays Moll's confidant, Hibble, with 
Stockard Channing as the big meany 
Mrs. Allworthy. 
THE NUm PROFESSOR If it's not 
OK to laugh at people for being fat, is 
it OK to laugh at Eddie Murphy playing 
a fat guy scientist who makes a 
spectacle of himself trying to get 
thin? Murphy dons makeup to play a 
veriety offamily members, as well as 
the chubby·to-studly lead. Jada 
Pinkett co-stars. 
PHENOMENON John Travolta plays a 
regular Joe who, throughamysterious 
act of nature, contracts incredible 
amounts of intelligence. Think Vinnie 
Barbarino tumed Einstein, Isn't this 
just the kind of schlocky stuff that 
spun Travolta into obscurity a decade 
ago? 
PRIMAL FEAR Richard 'the Dalai 
Lama is my best pal' Gere plays a 
dirty-dealing lawyer, defending a 
murder suspect with multiple 
personalities . 'Congo's' Laura 
Linney is the hard·ass, by-the-book 
I prosecutor who plays the foil. Gregory 
Hoblit ('L.A. Law') directs. 
THE ROCK With enough testosterone 
to grow hair on even the daintiest 
chest, ' The Rock' should satisfy all 
cravings for an action-packed summer 
blockbuster - or fail gloriously. 
Director Michael Bay (' Bad Boys") 
follows an FBI chemical weapons 
expert (Nicolas Cage) and the only 
known Alcatraz escapee (Sean 
Connery) through the bowels of that 
most dreaded of dread prisons in hOt 
pursuit Ed Harris' whacked Army 
general. They muststop him before he 
manages to unload lethal gas on San 
Francisco. 
STRIPTEASE Now that Hollywood has 
stopped gossiping about how many 
millions of dollars Demi Moore got 
paid to strut around in her birthday suit 
(12.5), it tums out this film actually 
has a viable plot. It's a comecly about 
a Mom caught in messy custocly battle. 
The only job that will deliver the big, 
fast money she needs to foot her legal 
bill is, surprise, stripping. Also starring 
Burt Reynolds (do we smell a 
comeback?). 
TOY STORY Big fun is in store for all 
you animation fanatics . Academy 
Award-winning short director John 
Lasseter is the mastermind in charge 
of bringing these toys to life. Funny 
guys TIm Allen and Tom Hanks add 
their quirky voices to the mix. Bring the 
kids. 
THE TRUTH ABOUT CATS AND DOGS 
Uma Thurman and Janeane Garofalo 
are pals with one problem. Thurman is 
the tall, leggy blond every guy dreams 
of landing, while Garofalo is the smart 
and funny average-girl who has to live 
in her shadow. Along comes a sexy 
stranger, who Garofalo charms via her 
radio talk shOw, and hello love triangle. 
TWISTER Your standard action-thriller 
with a twist: Mother Nature is the 
terrorist. Helen Hunt leads a group of 
univers~y researchers on the trail of 
Oklahoma's biggest tomado in 50 
years - all the while butting heads 
w~h a rival team of storrtH:hasers led 
by Cary Elwes. Directed by Jan De Bont 
('Speed'). Also starring Bill Paxton 
and Jami Gertz. 
WALLACE AND GRDMIT: THE BEST 
OF AARDMAN ANIMATION Ten short 
animated films from the trendsetting 
Aardman camp. Including 'Creature 
Comforts: which won an Academy 
Award in 1991, and ' A Close Shave,' 
featunng the crime-solving Wallace and 
his classics-reading pet dog, Gromit. 
WELCOME TO THE DDLLHOUSE The 
Grand Jury Prize winner at the Sundance 
Film Festival, Todd Solondz' film follows 
the travails of a seventh grade pariah 
who's been nicknamed ' Weiner-dog.' 
This starl<ly comic approach to those 
awkward pre·adolescent years 
recognizes that your peers' snickering 
can be the cruelest sound of all. Watch 
this one on a rainy day. 
movie times 
SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY·THURSDAY, JULY 12-18, 
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED. 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW goes to press, 
moviegoers are advised to confirm times With theaters. 
NICKELODEON, TEMPLE AND MIDOLE STREETS, PORTLAND. 
772-9751. 
JAMES AND THE GIANT PEACH (PG) 
12:20, 2:20, 4:20, 7, 9 
MOll FlANDERS (PG-13) 
12:40, 3:30, 6:40, 9:30 
COLD COMFORT FARM (PG) 
1:10,4, 7:10, 9:50 
THE BIRDCAGE (R) 
6:50,9:40 
THE TRUTH ABOUT CATS AND DOGS (PG-13) 
1,3:50,7:20, 10 
PRIMAL FEAR (R) 
6:30,9:20 
TOY STORY (G) 
12:30, 2:30, 4:30 
FUPPER (PG) 
12:15, 2:25, 4:40 
GENERAL CINEMAS. MAINE MALL, MAINE MALL ROAD, SO. 
PORTLANO. 774-1022. 
THE NUTTY PROFESSOR (PG-13) 
1,3:10,5:20,7:35,9:50, MIDNIGHT (ffi & sat ONLy) 
THE ROCK(R) 
1,3:50,6:45, 9:35,12:15 (fri & SAT ONLY) 
MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE (PG-13) 
4:20,9:50 
PHENOMENON (PG) 
1:20, 4:10, 7, 9:40, 12:10 (fri & sat only) 
COURAGE UNDER FIRE (R) 
1:15, 1:35, 3:45,4:20,6:50,7:15,9:25, 9:50, 12:00 (FRI 
& SAT ONLY) 
TWISTER (PG13) 
1:40,7:20,12 (FRI & SAT ONLY) 
HOYTS CLARK'S poND, 333 CLARK'S RO., 
SO. PORTLAND. 879-1511. 
INDEPENDENCE DAY (PG-13) 




COlD COMFORT FARM (PG) 
12:10, 2:45, 6:35, 8:50 
THE IRlNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME (G) 
11:10, 1:15, 3:20, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40 
ERASER (R) 
11:40, 2:10, 4:40, 7:20, 10 
HARRIET THE spy (PG) 
11:50, 2:20,4:50,7:15,9:35 
THE MOVIES, 10 EXCHANGE ST, PORTlAND. 772-9600. 
WAUACE AND GROMIT: THE BEST OF AARDMAN 
ANIMAnON 
JULY lU6'WE[).TUES 5:15, 9'SAT-SUN 1 
ANTONIA'S UNE (NR) 
JULY 11·16·WE[).TUES 7·SAT·SUN 2:45 
WELCOME TO THE DOUJIOUSE 
JULY 17·23' WE[)'FRI 5, 7, 9·SAT·SUN 1, 5, 9.MON-TUES 
7 
FlAGSHIp CINEMAS, 206 U.S. ROUTE 1, FALMOUTH. 781-
5616. 
MULTiPliCITY (PG-13) 
SUN SNEAK PREVIEW 7:10 
STRIPTEASE (RI 
12:40,2:50:5, 7:30 (EXCEPT SUN), 9:40 
THE NUTTY PROFESSOR (PG-13) 
12:35, 2:40, 4:40, 6:45, 8:50 
ERASER(R) 
12:05,2:25,4:45, 7:15, 9:35 
THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME (G) 
11:30, 1:25,3:25, 5:20, 7:15, 9:10 
HARRIET THE SPY (PG) 
12:15, 2:25, 4:35, 6:50, 9 
THE ROCK (R) 
12:30, 3:15,6:50,9:35 
COURAGE UNDER FIRE (R) 
12, 2:20, 4:40, 7, 9:25 
TWISTER (PG-13) 
12:25, 2:45, 5:05, 7:25, 9:45 
PHENOMENON (PG) 
11:15, 1:45, 4:15, 7:10, 9:40 
INDEPENDENCE DAY (PG-13) 
11, 1:40, 4:20, 7:05, 9:50 
PRIDE'S CORNER DRIVE·IN, 651 BRIDGTON RD, 
WESTBROOK, 797-3154. 
THE ROCK (R) 
8:35 (FRI, SAT & SUN) 
EDDIE (PG-13) 
10:45 (FRI, SAT & SUN) 
Prime cut 
Loca) blues rock outfit Truck Body Jones-Alex Gingrich, Steve Bailey, Brad 
Davis and Lonnie Selburg - has been together a year-and-a-half or so, but 
its members have been playing around Portland for the better part of the 
last decade. They describe their stuff as 'straight-ahead rock and blues, 
with a southern flair.' Think Allmans and Molly Hatchet, with an occasional 
jazz feel. They'll play July 13 at Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave., Portland, at 9 p,m, 
Acoustic rocker Lance Bell opens. Tix: $3, 7 7 3 - 6 8 8 6 
thursday 11 
The Big Easy The Infemos and The 3-D Homs 
(blues), 416 Fore 51, Portland. 78().1207. 
Free Street Taverna Window Road, 128 Free 
St, Poriland. 774-1114. 
Genc', Big Meat Hammer, Machine and 37 
Smokes, 13 Brown 51, Portland. 772·7891. 
GraMY Killam'. Motor Booty Affair, 55 Market 
St, Portland. 761·2787, 
Leo'. Open Mlc wllJ1 Chronic Funk. 1 Exchange 
St, Portland. 82B-1111. 
The Moon ColiegeNlght (DJ Jayce spins top 
40 dance), 427 Fore St. Portland. 772-1983. 
Old Port Tavem Tres XXX Irock), 11 Moulton 
SI. Portland. 774-0444, 
Stone Coast Brewing Company Vertical 
Honzon, 14 Yorl< St, Portlaod. 773-2337. 
Tipperary Pub Greg Powers (karaoke), 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, Maine Mall Rd, 
So. Portland. 77&<>161. 
The Underground Big Bob's Dance Night, 
3 Spring 51, Portland, 773-3315. 
Zoot, Otis and Rumford (21+/9 pm), 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
friday 12 
The Big Ea,y Matt Woodbum and the Kat in 
the Hat Band (blues), 416 Fore 51, Portland. 
78().1207. 
Free Street Tavema Greek Dinner Music, 
Diesel Doug & the Longhaul Truckers, 
128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Geno', Peanutbutter Headphones and Lucky 
Pierre, 13 8rown 51, Portland. 772-7891. 
Granny Killam', Scud Mountain Boys 
and Kristin Barry lindie-rock), 55 Marl<et 
St, Portland. 761-2787. 
Hedgehog Pub Desperate Avikadoz, 
35 India St, Portland. 871-9124. 
Java Joe's T.B.A., 13 Exchange St, 
Portland. 761-5637. 
Leo '. Como Zoo, 1 Exchange St, 
Portland. 82B-1111. 
The Moon Ladies' Night (OJ Bob Look 
spins top 40 dance), 427 Fore 51, 
Portland. 772·1983. 
Old Port Tavern Mugsy (rock), 
11 MoultOn St, Portland, 774'()444. 
Raoul's The Suspenders (R&B), 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Stearne.. Bar .. Grill Singles Dance 
('70s, '80s & '90s dance music), 
Jordan's Seafood Restaurant, 700Main 
St, So. Portland. 780S434, 
Stone Coast Brewing Company 
Rippotamus, 14 York St, Portland. 
773-2337. 
T-IIlrd', Dance Parry, 126 N. Boyc St, 
Portland. 773&)40. 
npperary Pub Jim Gallanl. SI'<!raton 
Tar. Hotel, Maine Mall Rct, So. Portland. 
77&<>161. 
The Underground Dance, Dance, Dance, 
3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Verrlllo', Chameleon (top 40), 
155 Riverside St, Portland. 77&<>536. 
Zooll Rec Room (8 pm-1 am - 21+), 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
saturday 13 
The Big Easy D.O. & the Road Kings 
(blues), 416 Fore St, Portland. 
78().1207. 
Clyde', Pub Karaoke, 173 Ocean St, 
So. Portland. 7994473. 
Free Street Taverna The Boarders, 
128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Geno'. Wormwood, 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772-7891. 
Granny KIllam', Chuck (dance funk), 
55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
Hedgehoe Pub Take 2, 35 India St, 
Portland. 871·9124. 
Leo', Cradle II Grave, 1 Exchange St, 
Portland. 82B-l111. 
The Moon SaturdayNightJams (OJ Dale 
Dorcettspins R&8 and dance), 427 Fore 
St, Portland. 772·1983. 
Old Port Tavern The Source (rock), 
11 Moulton St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Raoul', TI'<! Dan Comeau Band (blues/ 
rock), 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773-6886. 
Steam ... Bar .. Grill Ladies Night (rock 
'n' roll), Jordan's Seafood Restaurant, 
700 Main St, So. Portland. 7808434. 
Stone Coast Brewing Company Sleepy 
LaBeef, 14 York St, Portland. 773-2337. 
T-Blrd', Dance Parry (rock 'n roll), 
126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Tipperary Pub Out Of Bounds, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, Maine Mall Rd, So. Portland. 
775-6161. 
The Underground D/lnce, D'ance, Dance, 
3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Verrlllo'. Chameleon (top 40), 
155 Riverside St, Portland. 77&<>536. 
Zooll Decades of Dance (best of lJ1e 
'70s - 9 pm), 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773-8187. 
sunday 14 
Free Street Taverna Peep Show, 
128 Free SI. Portland. 774-1114. 
Granny Killam'. Self, Cast and Lustre, 
55 Marl<et St, Portland. 761-2787. 
Gritty McDuff's Bebop Jazz, 396 Fore 
St, Portland. 772·2739. 
Hedgehog Pub Pam & Dave (acoustic 
duo), 35 India St, Portland. 871·9124. 
The Moon House Request Night 
(OJ Dale spins), 427 Fore St, Portland. 
772-1983. 
Old Port Tavem KalJ1y and Robbie, 
11 Moulton St, Portland. 774-0444. 
The Underground Karaoke with Nick 
Knowlton and DJ Andy, 3 Spring St., 
Portland. 773-3315. 
Wharf'. End Ken & Amy's Night From 
Hell (acoustic), 52 Wharl 51, Portland. 
77lOO93. 
Zootz Pipe Bomb, Tom Apart and Rare 
Form (21+/ 9 pm), 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
monday 15 
The Big Easy Laser Karaoke with Ray 
Oog, 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Free Street Taverna Open Mic with' Go 
Button 128 Free St, Portland. 774·1114, 
Old Port Tavem Pat Foley, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland, 774-0444, 
The Pavilion Gym Dawgpoo (top 40 dance/ 
dance oldies), 188 Middle St, Portland. 
773-6422. 
Raoul'. So. Maine Blues Society Meeting 
(7 pm) followed by Open Blues Jam (8 pm), 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
The Underground Absolut~y Fabulous 
Night (free pool), 3 Spring St., Portland. 
773-3315. 
Wharf's End Open Mic with Ken (acoustic), 
52 Wharl St, Portland, 77lOO93. 
Will'. Restaurant Ken Cox (a guy and his 
guitar), 78 Island Ave, Peaks Island. 
766-3322. 
Zooll Funeral (Gothic Industrial Dance-
21+/9 pm), 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773-8187. 
tUlsday 1 B 
The Big Easy Young Neal & tl'<! Vipers 
(blues), 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Eleven Brown Street Karaoke, 11 Brown 
St, Portland. 934-4802. 
Fr •• Street Taverna Surprise, 128 Free 
St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Gritty McDuff's Zen LunatIC, 396 Fore St, 
Portland. 772-2739.· 
The Moon Reggae Night (OJ Tlsh spins), 
427 Fore St, Portland. 772·1983. 
Old Port Tavern Jester, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Raoul ', Writers' Open Mic hosted by 
Anni Clark with featured artist Rex Fowier, 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Steame .. Bar" Grill State Street 
Traditional Jan Band, Jordan's Seafood 
Restaurant, 700 Main St, So. Portland. 
7808434. 
Stone Coast Brewing Company King 
Memphis, 14 York St,Portland, 773-2337. 
Wharf. End Ken and Butt Unplugged 
(acoustic), 52 Wharf St, Portland. 
7730093. 
Zootz Rec Room (8 pm-l am - 21+), 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
wednlsday 17 
The Big Easy Red Light Revue (blues/ 
R&B), 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
The Brllig.way RestaurantJazz, 71 Ocean 
Ave, So. Portland. 799-5418. 
Free Street Taverna Chance the Gardener, 
128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Geno', Queens' Night (drink specials 
for lJ1e ladies), 13 Brown 51, Portland. 
772-7891. 
Granny Klltam's Open Mic, 55 Market St, 
Portland. 761-2787. 
Gritty McDuff'. Zero Balance, 396 Fore 
St, Portland. 772-2739. 
The Moon Chem·Free Dance Night (18+), 
427 Fore St, Portland. 772-1983. 
Old Port Tavem Jester, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
The Pavilion Gym DawgPoo (top 40 dance/ 
dance oldies), 188 Middle St, Portland. 
773-6422. 
Stone Coa.t Brewing Company The 
Watermen and The Equalities, 14 Yorl< St, 
Portland. 773-2337. 
The Underground Dance with Bob Look, 
3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Zooll Rec Room (8 pm-1 am - 21+), 
31 Forest Ave. Portland, 773-8187. 
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[~I33~ PBODUcnONS 
AT THE STONE COAST: 
Wed 7/17 Elderberry Jam Tlx: $3 
Petting Zoo 
Lazy Lightning 
Wed 7/31 Jim's Big Ego 
Nei)d's 
Tlx: $3 
(rolk Rock .Ichick', & .ttttud.1 
Thurs 8/1 The Outerspace Band Tlx: $5 
Wed 8/7 Eldeberry Jam Tlx: $3 
The Kind 
Lazy Lightning 
Call 773-BEER For Details 
....... ................................... ....... · 3 ~ ~ ~ 
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Treat your feet right! 
= ROYAL COPENHAGEN 
PURVEYOR TO HER MAJESTI THE QUEEN OF DE}IIMARK 
Bridal Gift Registry 
Wonaers of tlie WorM 
3 Milk. Street. Portland 173-6737 
Grea.t Fun! 
The ~41" Annual 
NOJ"W"ay Side,",al'" 
11..u-.-::-~""" Art Feslh .. ill 1 
~., Jul.,. 13, 9 ..... -4p ... 
on Main Street, No.,.,a." 
Original Maine and New 
England art a' affordable price,. 
ATTENTION ARTISTS: There will be over $6,500 in prizes 
and you may enter up to and induding the day of the 
show. Call Kathy Gleason at 207-743-8106. 
Cosponsored by Western Maine Art Croup and WorO-FIII 92.7/100.7 
This ad courtesy of Exchanqe Street Gallery, 1 Exchange St., Portland. 
Come. sit outside! 
" 
" ./. 
~ . ,. 
" 
, , 
1B CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a listing considered for publication, 
send complete information pncluding dates. times', costs. complete address, a contact telephone number) by 
noon on Thursday prior to publication. 
la 
"The Compleat Works of Wllm shkspr" The Theater 
Project presents an encore presentation of the com· 
ically abridged version of Shakespeare. At The 
Theater Project. 14 School St, Brunswick, July 11· 
20. Thurs-Sat 8 pm. Tix: $12 ($10 
students/seniors). 729-8584. 
"Evlta" The Maine State Music Theatre presents 
the musical tale of Argentina's most adored and 
controversial first ladies at The Pickard Theater, 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. July 11-27. Tix: 51&-
$28. 72&-8769. 
"On Golden Pond" Schoolhouse Arts Center at 
Sebago Lake presents this play about family bonds. 
At Schoolhouse Arts Center, Route 114, Standish. 
July 12-14 Fri & Sat 8 pm, Sun 5 pm. Tix: $10 ($8 
kids). 642-3743. 
"Placesl" The Embassy Players present Hank 
Beebe's love story set in a community theater. At 
Arts Conservatory Theater and Studio, 341 
Cumberland Ave, Portland. July 12-21. Fri 8 pm, Sun ' 
2 pm. Tix: $12 ($8 students/seniors). 761-2465. 
'seascape" Dark Water Theatre presents the 
unconventional tale of two lizards seeking answers 
about life. At Portland Players, at 8 p.m. June 18-
28. Thurs-Sun 8 pm. Tix: $12 ($8 
students/seniors). 761-2465. 
'Spectacles In Solitude" Oak Street Theatre pre-
sents an encore run of Kym Dakin's one-woman 
show. At Oak Street Theatre. 93 Oak St. Portland. 
July 11-28. Thurs-Sat B pm, Sun 5 pm. Tix: $12 
(Thurs is 2-for-l night). 77&-5103. 
UsM'. Theatre Camp Closing Perfonnance July 12 
at Russell Hall , USM Campus, Gorham, at 6 pm. 
Free. 78()'5960. 
auditions/etc 
Acting Classes Portland Performing Arts Center 
offers professional instruction in a playful. support-
ive environment. 879-7901. 
Audition. For a Portland-area improvisation troupe. 
Call for details, 774-8386. 
Cathedral Chamb~r Singer. A community choir 
based at St. Luke's Cathedral seeks new members. 
Auditions by appointment. 772-5434. 
Housing is needed on a short·term basis for several 
out-of-state actors performing in Maine this summer 
with Dark Water Theatre. If interested, call Jeff Wax 
at 761-5974. 
Oak Street School For the Performing Art. offers a 
vanety of classes and workshops in acting, music, 
dance and technical theater. Call to register, at 
77&-5103. 
Reindeer Performing Art. For Kid. Offers work-
shops on singing. acting, movement. songwriting, 
story-telling, character and scene development for 
kids ages &-13 on weekdays and weekends. At the 
Reindeer Room, 650 Forest Ave, Portland , 2nd 
floor. 874-9002. • 
Singer. Wanted Renaissance Voices, a Portland, 
based a capella vocal enser:nble seeks singers in 
the bass or bass/baritone range. Excellent reading 
skills and intonation required. Call Stephen Fenner, 
at 77&-3969. 
"Warren Kids" The Warren Memorial library, 479 
Main St, Westbrook, is accepting registrations for 
its "Workshops of the Performing Arts For Children" 
1996 summer workshops Aug 5-26. Cost: $12. 
Financial assistance is available. 828-4654. 
Young Men's Choir holdS ongoing auditions by 
appointment only. 854-0182. 
o rts 
thursday 11 
Chandler's Band At Fort Allen Park, Portland , at 
7:30 pm . Presented by Portland Parks and 
Recreation. Free . 874-8793. 
Julie and Brownie Sing-a-Iongs and stories for chil-
dren at Oeering Oaks, Portland. at 12:30 pm. 
Presented by Portland Parks and Recreation. Free. 
874-8793. 
King Memphis Rockabilly in Monument Square, 
Portland, at noon. Sponsored by Portland 's 
Downtown District. Free. 772-6828. 
friday 12 
Colin Carr Bowdoin Summer Music Festival 
"MusicFest" presents the British virtuoso cellist per· 
forming Tchaikovsky's " Rococo Variations" and 
works by Prokofiev and Stravinsky. At Crooker 
Theater, Brunswick High School, Brunswick, 8 pm. 
Tix: $15. 72&-3895. 
Freefall performs a capella in Tommy's Park, 
Portland, at noon. Sponsored by Portland ' s 
Downtown District. Free. 772-6828. 
Jazz trio featuring Henry Berry The Freeport 
Historical Society holds a reception a~d silent auc-
tion at the tip of Wolfe 's Neck (follow balloons). 
Cost: $25. B6&-4465. 
Skinner Pilot of Good Sin Records. At Dead Space 
Gallery, 11 Avon St, Portland. at 9 pm. Tix: $3.828-
4637. 
monday 15 
Barney Martin performs acoustic soft rock in 
Lobsterman Park. Portland. at noon. Sponsored by 
Portland's Downtown Oistrict. Free. 772-6B28. 
tuesday 18 
AI Hawkes Bluegrass/country guitar in Congress 
Square. Portland, at noon. Sponsored by Portland's 
Downtown Oistrict. Free. 772-6828. 
Zingo Zango Generic Jug Band at Deering Oaks, 
Portland. at 12:30 pm. Presented by Portland Parks 
and Recreation. Free. 874-8793. 
wednesday 17 
King Memphis South Portland Parks and Recreation 
presents rockabilly in Mill Creek Park, So. Portland, 
at 7 pm. Free. 767-7652. 
Kurt Ollmann Bowdoin Summer Music Festival 
"Upbeat!" presents Ollmann singing Russian songs 
and chamber music from Ned Rorem . Also Maine 
premiere of Bright Seng's String Quartet. At Kresge 
Auditorium, Bowdoin College. Brunswick. Tix: $8. 
72&-3895. 
Marianne Chatterton At the Western Prom. 
Portland,. at 7:45 pm. Presented by Portland Parks 
and Recreation . Free. 874-8793. 
Stories and Songs for Children presented by 
Portland Public library in Tommy's Park, Portland, at 
noon. Sponsored by Portland's Downtown District. 
Free. 772-6828. 
The Subdudes With Once Blue at the State Theatre. 
609 Congress St, at 7:30 pm. Tix: $19.50. 879-
1112. 
upcoming 
James Taylor July 20. At The Ballpark. Old Orchard 
Beach, at 7:30 pm. Tix: $25. 772-6398. 
Ashbone July 29. At Granny Killam's, 55 Market St, 
Portland, at 9 pm. Tix: $15 ($12 advance). 761-
2787. 
John Hiatt Aug 8. At the State Theatre, 609 
Congress St, at 8 pm. Tix: $17.5()'$35. B79-1112. 
Asleep at the Wheel Aug 11. A night of rockin' COUl>-
try at the State Theatre, 609 Congress St, at 8 pm. 
Tix: $16.5()'$33. 879-1112. 
Hootle & The Blowfish August 13. Singer/song-
writer Nancy Griffith opens. At The Ballpark. Old 
Orch~rd Beach, at 7 pm. Tix: $25. 772-6398. 
events 
Bates Dance Festival July 17-Aug 17. Bates College 
presents a 5-week festival with performances by 
Contraband (which will be in res idency), Doug 
Varone and Dancers, the Liz Lerman Oance 
Exchange and Everett Dance Theatre. The festival 
also includes 14 concerts and 2 intensive training 
programs. For a brochure, call 786-6381. 
An Evening of Modern Dance Ram Island Dance 
Company presents an outdoor dance performance, 
featuring old and new pieces choreographed by 
Sarah Whale, Randy James, Christine Philion-Dufour 
and Nancy Etnier. In Congress Square, Portland, at 
7 pm_ Free. Sponsored by Maine Arts. 772-9012. 
Summer Storybook Serle. Maine State Ballet pre-
sents a performance series to benefit the Ronald 
McDonald House. July 13 and 14, "Alice in 
Wonderland." Aug 3 and 4, "Peter the Wolf." At 
Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave. 
Portland. at 1:30 pm and 7':30 pm. Tix: $14 ($8 
seniors/kids). 856-1663. 
Summertime Swing Aug 10. The Mainiac Swing 
Dance Society and Maine Arts present an outdoor 
swing dance in Congress Square, Portland, from 7-
10 pm. Introductory swing lesson at 7 pm. 828-
1795. 
others 
Agape 657 Congress St, Portland. Creative move-
ment on Mondays from 5:15-7:15 pm. Cost: $5. 
"Eclectic Barefoot Boogie " on Fridays at 9 pm. Cost: 
$5. Street funk dance on Tuesdays at 6 pm. Cost: 
$7. 78()'1500. 
Ballroom Dance Social July 14: Ice Cream Social 
from 8-12 pm. The Gorham Dance Club hosts a bal~ 
room party and social, Saturdays from 8-11 pm at 
the Center of Movement. 19 State St, Gorham. 
Potluck supper at 7 pm. Cost: $5. 839-3267. 
Calco Bay Movers offer classes in jazz. tap, street 
funk, ballet, stretch and dancemagic. July 19: 
African Dance Class with Lisa Newcomb and Jeff 
Densmore from 5:30-7 pm. A 6-week 
Latin/Ballroom course with Wayne Barker begins 
July 22 at 7:15 pm. Contemporary dance for begin-
ners with Esduardo Mariscal Tues and Thurs at 7:15 
pm. At 151 51. John St, Portland. 871-1013. 
Centre of Movement School of Performing Arts. 19 
State St, Gorham. Offers dance classes and special 
events on a regular basis. 839-3267. 
Contact ImproYisation/Open Movement Dance 
Groups meet Mon and Wed from 7:3()'11 pm. Cost: 
$3-$6. Contact classes meet on Tues from 8-10 
pm. Cost $&-$10. At Portland Performing Arts, 25A 
Forest Ave, Portland. All ages and abilities welcome. 
77&-4981. 
Contradance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every 
third Fri at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 
1844 Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla 
Flat). All dances taught. Singles always welcome. 
Cost: $5. 774-3392. 
Contradance with The Sea Slugs the first Sat of 
each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, 
Salmon FailS Road, Bar Mills. Cost: $4 ($2 klds/ 
$10 family max). 929-6472. 
Contradance with Whirled Peas and John MCintyre 
etc 
the first Fri of every month at 8:30 pm at State 
Street Church. 159 State St, Portland. Cost: $5. (All 
dances taught). 774-1873. 
Dancing From the Inside Out is an ongoing class in 
expressive dance and creative movement. Come 
move in a safe supportive space. No experience 
necessary. Open classes: Sat 9-11 am, Wed 4:30-6 
pm. Women only: Tues 9-11 am. At Maine Ballroom, 
614 A Congress St, Portland. Cost: $10. For more 
info, call Jesse Loesberg at 773-2362. 
Family Dance Chem-free and fun-filled dancing for 
the whole family and for singles the 5th Sat of the 
month. Bring your favorite music on tape or CD to 
guarantee a dance that will please you. At the 
Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens Ave, Portland, 
from 6-10 pm. Cost: 55 ($3 kids/$10 family). 772-
8277. 
Maine Ballroom Dance Studio 614A Congress 51. 
Portland, offers classes in swing, foxtrot, waltz and 
Latin dance, as well as a dance party every Saturday 
night, from 8 pm-midnight. 773-0002. 
Maplewood Dance Center 383 Warren Ave, 
Portland, is open every night for dancing. Country 
dancing Thurs-Mon, swing dancing the third Tuesday 
of every month and ballroom dancing Wed. 878-
0584. 
t 
summerfest Maine '96 July 11-14. Featuring music, 
children's activities. arts & crafts and food. At the 
Maine Mall Parking Lot, So. Portland. 780-8229. 
Stonecoast Writers' Conference July 12-20. USM 
sponsors its 17th annual conference with readings 
open to the public. July 12: Wesley Brown and Brigit 
Pegeen Kelly in Oaggett Lounge at 8 pm. July 13: 
Dianne Benedict and Stephen Dunn in Daggett 
Lounge at 7:30 pm. July 14: Ellen Lesser and 
Monica Wood in Daggett Lounge at 7:30 pm. July 
16: David Huddle and Kenneth Rosen in Moulton 
Union at 7:30 pm. July 18: Carolyn Chute and Joyce 
Johnson in Moulton Union at 7:30 pm. July 19: 
Phyllis Barner, Oeborah Digges and Sydnet Lea in 
Daggett Lounge at 7:30 pm. July 20: A. Mannette 
Ansay and David Bradley in Daggett Lounge at 7:30 
pm. All readings take place at Bowdoin College, 
Brunswick. Free. 780-4076. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 20 
The writing life 
Midsummer is slouching toward US, which means that the annual hatch of New England writers' conferences can't be far behind. USM gets in on the act with its 17th annual 
Stonecoast Writers' Conference, July 12-21 at Wolfe's Neck in Freeport. Registration deadlines 
for the conference have come and 
gone, but the public is invited to 
Stonecoast's free evening read-
ings, where you can rub elbows 
with an assortment of writer-types 
and writer-type wannabes. 
Readings include: novelist and 
playwright Wesley Brown and poet 
Brigit Pegeen Kelly, July 12 at 8 
p.m.; fiction writer Dianne Benedict 
and poet Stephen Dunn, July 13 at 
7:30 p.m.; novelists Ellen Lesser 
and Monica Wood , July 14 at 7:30 
p.m.; short fiction ace David Huddle 
and poet Kenneth Rosen, July 16 at 
7:30 p.m.; novelist Carolyn Chute and Joyce Johnson, July 18 at 7:30 p.m.; Phyllis Barber and 
poets Deborah Digges and Sydney Lea, July 19 at 7:30 p.m.; and David Bradley and novelist A. 
Manette Ansay, July 20 at 7:30 p.m. All readings, except those July 16 and 18, are in Daggett 
Lounge, Wentworth Hall, at Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Readings on July 16 and 18 are in 
Bowdoin 's Moulton Union. For more info, call 780-5438. 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
12 square inches of perfection 
CERAMIC FLOOR TILE 
For beauty, durability and m.alintlen.alnCI~ 
WESTBROOK 
Exit 8 ,,,. Delta Dr. 









GREAT 12" SELECTION 
See 500 varieties at Maine's tile store: 
TILE M-F 8-4:30 Sat. 8-1 854-2077 
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DIVORCE: 
Consider the expense f~ 
Consider your family l~' 
Consider your lifestyle rKJ--... Consider your future 
• 
Consider Mediation 
DIVORCE & FAMILY 
MEDIATION CENTER 
To reach agreements on custody, 
support & property settlements 
Free Initial Consultation 
HILlARY R. DORSK, ATTORNEY 
DE80RAH M. HALL, ATTORNEY* 
225 Commercial Street. Portland 
774-7084 





121 Montrose Ave 
Portlcnd MClne 









We are proud to 
team with Portland's 
Downtown District 
to bring you @ggressive 
Folk Thursdays, free 
one-hour noon concerts 
in Tommy's Park and 
Monument Square 















with WMPG's Barb Truex 
Tommy's Park 
August 1 
Papa Loves Mambo 












Songs of Coffee, 






Danahy, Lisa Gallant 
Seal and Joshua Russell 
Tommy's Park 
Order This 15 @ggressive 
Folk, the Original 
Motion Picture Sound-
track, featuring more 
than an hour of music 
by 11 Portland acts who 
defy categorization. 
CDs are $15, cassettes 
$10 ($1.50 shipping and 
handling on any size 
order). In Maine add 6% 
sales tax . 
@ggressive Folk 
P,O. Box 1203 
Portland, ME 04104 
207-774-8666 
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"Sweet Success For Alzheimer', Day" July 14. A 
dessert contest featuring the finest dessert chefs of 
Greater Portland . At SeaSide Nursing and 
Retirement Home, 850 Baxter Blvd, Portland, from 
1·3 pm. Cost: $5, 774·7878, 
Sliver Bullets VO. Portland Vankees July 18. 
Colorado's professional women's baseball team 
takes on some of Portland's finest. At Hadlock 
Field, Portland, at 7 pm. Tix: $4-$6. 874-9300. 
friday 19 
Varmouth Clam Festival July 19-21. Featuring the 
31st annual clam festival parade, clam festival clas-
sic 5-mile run, the Maine state shucking contest, 
the Great Royal River canoe race, ~ wide range of 
musical entertainers and lots of fresh seafood. The 
festival begins at 10 am July 19 and runs through 4 
pm July 21. 84&0660. 
rt 
openings 
Connections 56 Main St, Brunswick. Opening recep-
tion for · Spirit of the Woods: works by Bryce Muir 
and Jere Dewaters, July 18 from 5·7 pm. Shows 
through Aug 24. Paintings by Henry Isaacs and 
waterborne sculptures by Sam Shaw show through 
July 13. Hours: Mon·Thurs 10 am-6 pm, Fri 10 am-8 
pm, Sat 10 am-6 pm. 725-1399. 
Dllllforth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland. Opening 
reception for Sixth Annual Members Exhibition Part 
1 , July 11 from 5·7 pm. Shows through July 28. 
Hours: Thurs·Sun noon-4 pm. 775-6245. 
Delilah Pottery 132 Spring St. Portland. Opening 
reception for paintings by Nance Parker, July 11 
from 5-6 pm. Shows through Aug 8. Hours: Mon-Fn 
11 am-6 pm. Sat noon-4 pm. 871·1594. 
Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle St. Portland. Opening 
reception for new paintings by Phil Barter, July 11 
from 5-7 pm. Shows through July 27 . Hours Mon-Fri 
10 am-5:30 pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm. 772·2693. 
Maine Audubon Soclet; Gilsland Farm 
Environmental Center. 118 U.S. Route One. 
Opening reception for nature photographs by Peter 
Dennen, July 12 from &8 pm. Shows through Aug 
31. Hours: Mon·Sat 9 am·S pm, Sun noon-S pm. 
781·2330. 
Pllgrlmaee 441 Congress St , Portland. Opening 
reception for "Pictures of Places," images by 
Dianne Safas, July 11 from 4:30·7 pm. Shows 
through Aug 3. Mon-Fri 10 am-S pm, Sat 10 am-4 
pm. 772·1S08. 
Portland Public Library 5 Monument Square. 
Portland. Opening reception for " Midnight Oil. " etch· 
ings and prints by Portland artist Ron Slater, July 11 
from 5-7 pm. Shows through July 31. Hours: Mon, 
Wed, Frl 9 am-6 pm, Tues & Thurs 12·9 pm, Sat 9 
am-5 pm. 871·1700. 
Productivity Point International Stroudwater 
Estates . 10 Harry Harmon Dr, Portland . 
Photographs of Monhegan Island by Nancy Meyer 
show through Aug 11. Hours: Mon·Fri 8 :30 am·5 
pm . 772·2335. 
now showing 
Agape Center 657 Congress 51. Portland. · Papers 
of the Spirit : works by Richard Lee. Hours: Mon·Fn 
1·5 pm. 780-1500. 
African Imports and New England Arts 28 Milk St, 
Portland . "Hidden Treasures , ' traditional African 
arts, rare calVings and works by modern artists from 
Nigeria to New England, ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am· 
9 pm Mon·Sat, 12-6 pm Sun. 772·9505. 
Arablca Colfee House 16 Free 51. Portland. 
Photographs of Special Olympians by Wendy 
Brackett show through July 15. Hours: Mon·Fri 7 am-
8 pm, Sat 8 am-8 pm, Sun 9 am-8 pm. 879-0792. 
Art a. Artifacts Gallery Route 1 , Freeport. "A 
Contemporary Look At the Home: showcasing con· 
temporary furniture and forged metal sculptures, 
ceramic vessels, mirrors and lamps. shows through 
July 31. Hours: 10 am-6 pm daily. 865-1921. 
Art Gallery at Six Deering Street 6 Deering St, 
Portland. Hours: Tues·Sat 11 am-5 pm. 772·9605. 
Barbara and Krista's Cafe 388 Cottage Rd, So. 
Portland. Paintings by Joann Oransky and Sylvie 
Jolovitz. Ongoing. Hours: Tues·Fri 7 am-2 pm , Sat-
Sun 8 am-2 pm. 767-6313. 
The Baxter Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland . 
- Natural Wonder, " video works by Matthew 
McCaslin and digftal photographs by Peter Campus, 
shows through July 19. Reception for "Skowhegan 
at 50: The Maine Legacy: work by Skowhegan 
alumni who have maintained an involvement with 
the Maine art community, Aug 1 from 5·7 pm. 
Shows through Sept 7 . Hours: Tues·Fri 10 am-4 pm. 
775-5152. 
Black Moon Gallery 339 Fore St, Portland. Hours: 
Mon·Sat 11 am-5 pm. 774-4423. 
Bowdoin College Museum of Art Walker Art 
Building. Brunswick. The museum is open to the 
public free of charge. Hours: Tues·Sat 10 am·5 pm, 
Mon·Sun 2-5 pm. 725-3275. 
* "Art & lire In the Ancient Mediterranean" An 
installation of Assyrian, Egyptian, Cypriot, Greek and 
Roman art , ongoing. 
*" "Crosscurrents 1995" Art from Africa, Asia and 
the Americas, as well as contemporary objects from 
the permanent collection , ongoing. 
* "Selections from the Winslow Homer 
Memorabilia Collections" shows through Sept 1. 
• "Maine Views" Late 19th· and early 20th-century 
works by Maine artists or of Maine subjects. Shows 
through July 21. 
• "American Views: Photography and Identity" An 
exploration of the role photography has played In 
shaping our sense of what it is to be an American . 
Shows through July 14. 
Colfee By Design 620 Congress St, Portland. 
"Summertime, - new paintings by Marilyn Blinkhom 
show through July 21. Hours: Mon·Fri 7 am-8 pm. 
Sat 8 am-8 pm. Sun 8 am-6 pm. 772·5533. 
Coffee Dog Bookstore 8c Gallery 124 Maine St, 
Brunswick. Paintings by Cynthia Hughes. Ongoing. 
Hours: Mon·Sat 9 :30 am·S:30 pm (7:30 pm Fri) and 
Sun noon-4 pm. 72Ml505. 
Davidson and Daughters 148 High St, Portland. 
Works by Peyton Higgison and John Magin show 
through July 20. Hours: Tues·Sat 11 am-6 pm, open 
until 8 pm on Thurs and Fri. Sun noon-5 pm. 780-
0766 . 
Dead Space Gallery 11 Avon St. Portland. "Trace, " 
new work from Angela Dufresne and Suno Osato, 
shows through Aug 4. Hours: Thurs·Fri 5-8 pm, Sat· 
Sun noon·5 pm. 828-4637. 
Fibula Gallery 50 Exchange 51. Portland. Hours : 
Mon-Sat 10 am-6 pm, Sun 1·5 pm. 761-4432. 
Foghom Gallery 4 Clinton St, Portland. Intemational 
folk art, Oaxacary wood carvings, black pottery and 
crafts of indigenous peoples. By appointment. 781· 
2563. 
Foreslde Cale 201 U.S. Route 1, Falmouth. 
Paintings by Kate Merrick. Ongoing. Hours: Sun· 
Thurs 7 am-3 pm, FrI·Sat 7 am·7 pm. 781-4931. 
Free Street Tavema 128 Free St, Portland . Mixed 
media Greek collages by Richard Lee. Hours: Mon 
11 am·4 pm, Tues·Sat 11 am-10 pm. 774-1114. 
Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress 51. Portland . 
Hours: Mon·Sal. 12-6 pm. 773-2555. 
Gallery 7 164 Middle St, Portland . Anniversary 
exhibit, featuring new designs by 
fumituremakers/owners Ted Ney and Karl Grose, 
shows through Aug 24. Hours: Mon·Sat 11 am·6 
pm. open Fri until 8 pm. 761-7007. 
Hole In the Wan Studloworks 1544 Roosevelt Trail , 
Raymond. ~The Mirror Show,- work by Sean Aldrich , 
Henry Amingo, Tracy Mastro, Jonathan Lummus, 
Lou Mastro, Ted Ney and Michael Morse, shows 
through July 30. Hours : 9:30 am·5:30 pm daily. 
655-4952. 
Icon 19 Mason St, Brunswick. Hours: Mon·Fri 1·5 
pm, Sat 1·4 pm. 725-8157. 
The Island Gallery Great Diamond Island. Portland . 
"Transcendence, " work by Joyce Tenneson and 
Shakti Maira . shows through July 21. Ongoing work 
by Scott Potter, Eileen Frye, Tracey Rapisardi and 
Sara Elizabeth Look and a new sculpture garden. 
Hours: Wed·Sat noon-6 pm, Sun noon-4 pm. 766-
5804. 
Jameson Gallery 217 Commercial St. Portland. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-5:30 pm. 772·5522. 
Java Joe's 13 Exchange St. Portland . Works by 
Brian Steinberg and David Hamilton show through 
June 15. Hours: Mon·Thurs 7 :30 am·11 pm , Fri 
7:30 am·midnight. Sat 9 am·midnight, Sun 9 am-10 
pm. 761·5637. 
The Jones Museum of Glass and Ceramics Douglas 
Hill, Sebago. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am·5 pm, Sun 1·5 
pm. Cost: $5 ($3 students). 787·3370. 
June Fitzpatrick Gallery 112 High St , Portland . 
"Covers, " paintings by Vivien Russe, shows through 
Aug 3. "Small paintings and works on paper" by 
John Hultberg show though ... ug 3 . Hours: Tues-Sat 
noon-5 pm, Thurs noon-8 pm. 772-1961. 
June fitzpatrick Gallery, Downtown 20-30 Danforth 
51 #304, Portland . Hours: Tues·Sat noon·5 pm, 
Thurs noon-8 pm. 772·1961. 
Lakes Gallery a. Scutpture Garden Rt. 302, South 
Casco. Hours: 10 am·5 pm daily. 655-5066. 
Maine Audubon Society Gilsland Farm . 118 U.S. 
Route One, Falmouth. 781·2330. 
Maine Potters Market 376 Fore St , Portland. 
Hours: 10 am-6 pm daily. 774-1633. 
Maine Writers Center 12 Pleasant St. Brunswick. 
Work by Charlotte Agell and Harold Mason. Ongoing. 
Hours: Mon·Fri 9-5. 729-6333. 
Margarita's Restaurant 242 St. John St, Portland. 
Original watercolors by Bonnie Brown. Ongoing. 
Hours: 4-11 pm daily. 87Ml444. 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St, Portland . Hours: 
Tues-Sal, 12·6 pm. 871·1078. 
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• 
Summe est arne '96 
(formerly Deering Oaks Family Festival) 
Jury 9-14, 1996 ~ 11 a.m. - 11 p.m. 
Maine Mall 
Free Admission • Rain or Shine 
~TIMEWA.NI. 
~ CA. L '~H~ 
Make Maine an ellen better place to live - support the following non-profit groups that are partic
ipating in the Festival: 
American Red Cross International Student Association of USM Thornton Heights Lions Club 
Boy Scout Troop #805 Maine Therapeutic Riding Portland Rotary 
Casco Bay Sweet Adelines Starlight Foundation of Maine PROP 
Chewonki Scarborough Fire Department Spurwink Institute 
Deering High School Class of 1991 Southern Maine Swim Officials Association So. Portland Project D.A.R.E. 
Greater Portland Jaycees Deering High Sophomore Class Convention & Visitors Bureau 
Falmouth Town Rep. Committee Boy Scout Troop #58 So. Portland High Basketball Boosters 
r 
u".: .. , S mmerfest l' .... ·e. 
Welcome to u larefromTuelda)',July9 throUgh 
. _._, .... on-free Festival takes P '-.-'thenewlocaliOn - .-......Iest! 'Ibis au....... _. _ .... ftl~;ng. People l(M:U Welcome to :.uIWlI<'U' the Festival was OVU"" ........ . 
the response to 
SuOOay,July 14.1S)'W rd crovods this year! . more than 150,000 
and aIJIlosp\lere· We expoct rea> IOOit ular festivals in the state, a1Ir3di1Jg wide varietY of food 
suromedest Maine is one ~ ~~ and family activities, ~ & ~ local, na\iOn2I 
people. The Festival has ~ve res\3.u[ll1l1S and non-profit orgaruzati~ . i~ rides, or food. 
--' bv Greater Portland s fmest Whether it is great mUSIC, exhib , 
se~J . beanO and much more. 
and intemalional mUSIC, , . other 
something for everyone! ,~ No other mUSIC or 
suromedest bas . of any festivals. We are a major.... auwrea's ,~ 
summerfest c.oosislS m And they are all free! We are a &arts ,eSdDL 
festival in Maine bas so ~y ~dren's activities. We are an Arts ... I ,esdftl. No other 
dest features a Wide array . ' & crafts area. We are a' 
Sum!JJe . acclaimed luned arts 
swmnedest features a highly .•• varietY and quality of food. .L., raise money at their 
. this state has such a WI"" __ .. h .. d .... U"" 
festival m of this Festival is the .... prelit ~nre the Festival's inreption. By 
~, the heart th $950000 has been raised 
raffie booths. More an , . 
food, game and bel ing the commurnty. . As\lOlUrf, fountainS, 
patronizing their booths, you an: p of the Maine Mall parking lot usmg trees, th 150 000 people 
swmnerfest will tranSfonn SIX acres 'que environment 1hat more an , 
scul to create a very urn park benChes and fabric ptures from area 
. . made possible by scores of volun~ 
will enloy. . is a conununity-based event, .' the irit of the Festival. 
sunune
rfest M~ rested rivate individuals who all believe m . sP rs of Summerfesl Be sure 
businesSe5, as well as mte P . . _ •• nNt<ible by the business sponso 
to the Festival IS m...,., r-- . 
free ....... ake this great event possIble. _.I.-ft this a great Festival. 
.... _1.- these businesSe5 that m wh has worked hard to II""'" to UIaJ'" . thank everyone 0 
As the director, I would like to 
SinCerely, 
Keith L. Citrine 
Director 
%e Maine Maf{ Cerebrates 
25 ~ars of rrradition 
The Maine Mall is celebrating 25 years of operation and we'd like to invite the entire ~ Portland 
oommunity to relIDrate along with us. During three weeks in October, there wUJ be many eXCIting eYeIllS and 
activities going on at the Mall, culminaIing in a special gala evening on Salluliay, October 19. . 
Take a walk down memory lane with us. View 25 years of fashion vignettes. Stop and try your hand m the 
Tochno-Corner. Watch movies, television and news shows from 1971 at the video aJcoves. join the celebnty look-
alike contests - one each from the 70s, '~ and '9Q>. 
Twenty-6ve years at the Maine Mall. See you in October! 
Music j{eadGners 
EIGHT TO THE BAR. - Tuesday at 8 p.rn. 
If 'readyforsome hip-hop, bluesy rock 'n' roll, then you are ready for Elght to the Bar! Theirmaterial, 
like :r ~tlandish wardrobes and onstage choreography, is a colorful mix of '40s jive, '50s melodrama and 
'60s Motown. Sponsored by Time Warner Cable. 
AI.EX CHILTON a THE BOX TOPS - Fridayat8:30p.rn. 
Alex Chilton & the Box TO!li headline Friday at Summetfest! Rockwith this top '60s group whose legendary 
hits "The Letter" and "Cry like a Baby" topped the charts. Take a step back in lime to the '60s and be a part 
of this great time. Sponsored by Tune Warner Cable. 
RICK CHARETTE - Saturday at 11 am. and noon 
Rick Charette & the Bubblegum Band wiU play on Saturday on the Main Stage at Summerfest ~harette 
has compaied songs that matter to children - songs that make a difference in their lives. Many ri hIS songs 
h rous others invite reflection. All draw from experiences children unde!stand: mud, bubblegum, a 
: :. ~ng a day in a hot air balloon, spilling juice or riding a bike. SporISOred by Waste 
Management 
CHARLIE MAJOR - Saturdayat8:30 . 
Internationally recognized country recording star and winner of Country Male Vocalist and Artist ~ ~ 
Year titles in 1995 and 1996, Charlie Major's hits include "Someday I 'm Gonna Ride in a Cadillac," "WalUng 
on You" and "It Can't Happen to Me." Sponsored by Time Warner Cable and 
L----:=-::-:-::;==;;:::::=-_=--::;::==--:~-::::::-:;::=--:-:;;;:::;::::::;;;::;:=--:;=- ~SCHOONER FARE - Sunday at 4 p.rn. 
Schooner Fare is one of Maine's best-loved bands. The hannony and stories shanty songs 
SP.:CIAI, l'IIANKS TO K.:l' BANK 0.' I'tIAIN.: 
Waste 
Management 
of Maine, Inc. 
The BEST Choice 
For All Of Your 
Waste Removal Needs 
, 
• Commercial Solid Waste 
• Industrial , 




Call Us TODAY 
For A Free Waste Stream Analysis! 
1-800-244-8290 or 797-8290 
2000 Forest Avenue, Portland 
2 Summer/est Mmne '96 
make them a joy to listen to. They have released many albums and have toured extensively. Join this legendary 
band for Summedest's grand finale concert Sunday at 4 p.m. Sponsored by Key Bank. 






CO'\J Service Throughout 
New England 








Wba II MBNANew..,.,....v 
MBNA New England II a sublidiary of MBNA 
America., the' world's second largest lender 
through bank creWtcards, willi millions ofCuotom-
en. The world's teading iaJer of the Gold ~. 
Card we're known lOr unparalleled commllment 
10 ~ Cwtomen and 10 Ille people of MBNA. 
WIW are lite job aequiaanem.? 
Qualified candidates wl1\ possess strong commun;' 
cabon sJr.iIlI, a high degree of mo~on, and Ille 
desire for part-time employment 1ft te\~es that 
could tead 10 an interesting and rewarding career 
in the 6nandal services seclOr. 
CITRINE RESOURCES 
TURNS GOOD IDEAS 
INTO GREAT EVENTS! 
Citrine Resources is the largest event-
planning company in New England with 
events in Connectict.t, Massachusetts, 
New Hampshire and Maine. 
• Old Port Festival 
• Summerfest 
• Maine Brewers Festival 
• Mystic Brewers Festival 
• Waterfront Festivals (NH and Mass.) 
• The Govemor's Inaugural Gala 
• Spurwink's Humanitarian of the Year 
• Chet Jordan Leadership Award 
CITRINE RESOURCES 
ONE DANA BTREET. POR11.AND 
207/780.8242 
WhIIt do we offer? 
Paid boIi<bys • $6.50 per hour plus incenlMa 
lOr a JaIary that can a-venge 0¥eI' S8;OO per ho::," 
• Highly profeaional worldnt! enmonmmt 
What _ lite boun? 
Part time: Monday through Friday 5 p.m. 10 9 p.m. 
or 6 p.m. 10 10 pm., 1610 19 houn a week. 
Prime time opportunities willi full benefits 
may be awilable 10 you once lUred, 
Monday Illrough Friday, 2 p.m. 10 10 p.m. . 
.------, Calt roday or apply in penon at diller location: 
•••• ".......... 901 W " rOD A_ PonIaDd, lIE 04103 207-791-4400 
o". __ en. ... 
- - - MBNAN_-.- ~P.m ~MEtNOll 207-798-5500 
NEW ENGlAND" MBNA N_ EacJaad 5 
Specia{ f£vents J2Lreas 
Carnival 
New England's largest Carnival Returns to the fes 
Fiesta Shows, New England's fi nest and largest carnival, returns to the Festival this year with many new rides. 
Other attractions include New England's largest Ferris Wheel (over 100 feet high), dIe Sea Dragon, the Skymaster, 
an award-winning Merry-Go-Round and much more! Fiesta Shows' Children's Area is unparalleled in qUality. 
Fiesta Shows is a family-run organiZation that was founded in 1925. This organization has been called "the 
finest carnival on the East Coast" and is known for its speclacular a.nd well-kept rides. Find oul why this company 
has been around longer than any other carnival company in New England. 
t])iscount Carnival'TicR!tsf 
Summerfest is proud to present Super Carnival Value Days. PAY ONE PRICE FOR IlNUMlTED 
CARNIVAl RIDES! For only $12 you may purchase a wrist band for unlimited rides on the following days: 
Tuesday: .. P,IIL - dosiq friay: 11 .. m. - 5 p.m. 
"'eaes4ay: lI"lIL - 5 ,.... Suaay: 11 .. IlL .• ,.111. 
Thunay: I t .. a. - 5 ,.IIL AND .. , ... - dosin& 
Please note that pay-one-price wrist bands are good only for the time period for which you purchase them. For 
example, you cannot use a Thursday afternoon wrist band during Thursday evening. 
5lrts & Crafts *~ 
New Enpua". Ymest Artists IID4I Crafts.m Showcase This Year's festival 
fRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY 
Over 40 renowned crafters and artists will ~ this year's Festival . Many ri the crafters will be first-time 
exhibitors in Maine. A panorama of arts & crafts will be displayed. Festival goers can look fOlWard to fting hand. 
painted tiles and cloOO, stair.n gI~, pelSOna\ized pillows, carvedSantas, children'sclothing. knitted hats, hand-made 
~ pwzIes, baskets, hand-madedolJs,lOimshawrepmductions, jewelry boxesand omamenls, to name a few. This 
year's artists and crafters will dazzle festival goers witll variety, beauty and creativity. ~ by !lid see them! 
Cliildren S J2Lrea 
Noa-Stop, fIaa.fiUe4 Adivities Await 1'_ at the ChiWrm'. Area ~ 
[maginesix days ri non-stop fun at this year'sChildren 'sArea at SummeIfest Maine. The newlydesigned Children's 
Area wiU provide a variety of hands-oo :k:tivities that will entice children of all ages from 4 to 100 years old. 
'Time Warner CaMe 9(itfs 5ktivities 
It's the earte- Network's Way f.HI "TOON HoaRE"1 - Saturday, 11 am. _ 4 p.m. 
Have your picture taken with yourfal'Orile Cartoon Characters on Saturday, July 13. Time Warner Cable Cartoon 
Network has the perfect way to cool off on asummerday- it's the Cartoon Network's way cool "TOON MOBILE"! 
Summerfest Maine 
July 9 -14, 1996 
Maine Mal1, South Portland 
Don't Miss These Fabulous Arts & Crans! 
Craft Show takes place 
Friday, July 12 • Sunday, July 14 
FREE ADMISSION • FREE ADMISSION • FREE ADMISSION 
Dire(tions to Summerfest '96 
• 
!.. Maine Mall 
Free Shuttle Servi(e 
fro .. Maiae Tumpike: 
Take Exit 7. Thmugh toll booth (stay in 
right lane) ,take immediate right Follow 
signs to Maine Mall RoadlFestival. 
from Southbound 
Interstate 2'5 : 
Take Exit 1- Maine Mall Road. follow 
signs to Maine Mall RoadlFestival. 
... is sponsored by The Main Une Motorcoach Company on frillaY,July 12 frolll 5 p .... to t1 p.m., 









AT fOOD OOURT 
. Handapped 
f"""''''''':'"::-vi J Patting 
It's the wildest thing on wheels, serving refreshing snow cones to thirsty visitors. The Cool Toon Mobile is illustrated 
with Cartoon NelWllrkfavorites like Scooby-Doo, Top Cat and Space Ghost, and World Premiere toon stars like Dexter, 
Powder Puff Girts and Courage the Cowanlly Dog. Two giant 1V mOnitors with kickin' sound systems bring your 
favorite characters to life. Two big serving windows quench thirsty visitors with delicious snow cones. 
(contmued on page 6) 
The Maine Line 
MOTORCOACHCOMPANY 
• Transportation for schools. clubs, groups, 
field trips, spectator buses, company 
functions and shuttle service 
• Largest motorcoach company in Maine 
• REDUCED MID-WEEK RATES 
• VCR/1V mOnitor available upon request 
• Over 50 YEARS of service 
• 102" WIDE BODY coaches available 
• Knowledgeable and professional drivers 
• 47- and 55-passenger seating available 
THE MAINE LINE 
184 Main Street, South Portland. Maine 04106 
(207) 799-8527 
TOLL FREE: 1-800-341-0322 
Owned and Operated by Bnmswick Trans. Co., Inc. 
ICC NO 109495 











f.o .. e to the Time Warner 
(.aWe Area ani Jet a ItaIIoonI 
!F ami{y .9Lrea 
looking for someone,' 
lost Your Friends • 
TilDe Warner £aWe ..m supply a lIuIIeda 
...... to post notes for 1Ilisp1ac:etl people 
ani serve as a .. eetina ,lace. 
12:00 - 12:30 
THE MAGIC 
Of GIffORD a ROY 
Sponsored by Hale Trailer 
1:00 - 2:00 
MEET THE SMIUNG HIU 
FARMIJAJIA 
Sponsored by WHOM 
'1:00,2:00 
FOX SllUDS AC11VITIES 
Meet I(C an. Rollin f.r 
pictures ani win ,rizesl 
2:45 - 3:00 
RACING PIGS 
3:30 - 4:00 
THE MAGIC 
OF GIffORD a ROY 
Sponsored by General Courier 
4:00- 5:00 
MEET THE SMIUN" HIU 
FARM IUNNIES 
SPOllsored by WHOM 
4:00- 5:00 
FOX 51 IUDS ACTIVITIES 











'jiIlIr.',/1l11 :11111/11 - -
12:00 - 12:30 12:00 - 12:30 12:00 - 12:30 
THE MAGIC THE MAGIC THE MAGIC 
Of GIffORD a ROY Of GIffORD a ROY Of GIffORD a 
ROY 
Sponsored by Elegant Homes, Sponsored by Lucas rree Sponsored by Cellular 01le 
Home Improvement Center 
1:00 - 2:00 2:00 - 3:00 
1:30 - 2:30 MEET THE SMIUNG HIU FOX S 1 IUDS ACTIVIT
IES 
FOX S 1 IUDS AC11VITIES FARM MlNlA11JRE Meet I(C ani R
ollin for 
Meet I.C an. Rollin for POT·IEHIED PIG pictllres ani win ,rizesl
 
pictures an4I win ,rizes! Sponsored by WHOM 
2:45 -3:00 
2:45- 3:00 2:00 - 3:00 RACING PIGS 
RACING PIGS FOX 'Sl IUDS AC11VITII!S 
Meet lit ani Rollia for 3:45 -4:00 
3:00-4:00 pictures ani win ,rizes! RACING PIGS 
FOI 51 IUDS Ac:TIVI11ES 
3:00- 3:30 4:00 - 5:00 
4:00-4:30 THEMAGlt FOX SIIUDSAClU'lh
ES 
THEMAGlt Of GIFFORD I ROY 
Of GIffORD a ROY Sponsored by General Courier 4:30- 5:30 
Sponsored by Cellular 01le THEMAGlt 
4:00 - 5:00 Of "IffORD a ROY 
5:00, 5:15 MEET THE SMWNG HIU 
RACING PIGS fARM IlEDGEBOGS 5:30 - 5:45 
Sponsored by WHOM RACING PIGS 
5:45,6:00 
RACING PIGS 4:45 - 5:00 6:30- 7:00 
RACING PIGS THE MAGIC 
6:30 - 7:00 Of GIffORD
 a ROY 
THEMAGJc: 5:30- 5:45 Sponsored by General Courie
r 
Of GIffORD a ROY RACING PIGS 
Sponsored by 7:30-7:45 
Waste M01lQgement 5:45 -6:30 RACIN" PIGS 
FOX S 1 IUDS ACTIVITIES 
7:30- 7:45 
RACING PIGS 6:30- 7:00 
THE MAGIC 
Of GIffORD a ROY 
Sponsored by Lucas rree 
SPECIAL THANKS TO FESTIVAL SPONSORS: .........a PI bntiaJ iIIIwrucle 
IarIter foMs I.ucu Tree SIIa .... eak 
(dIular ODe II8ine Arts, lac. Sallay Idver 
Cot'porate l'Wee llaine .... n.e Waner f.aItIe 
DInIIUa' Boavis IIINA n.e Waner Satellite 
IlIepstt .. -. IOlDIC (IN()J( 
rca 'Sl ""pA JIeIIia 11M T __ AI.I IIIt_ 
IiaIenI fAurier New". Win.... fII, lac. 
.... TraiIer NordIeast ...... W.B. SIuu1Ieff c:.. 
........ NortHn lJdUda Wute ....... _t 
IIntdaiu 1'nN:lfIt& WI 0It.... 01 ..... 
....... Ileats ........... ArdIt ...... 
lief.... Pu'lnlle*....... M:u: 
For a local invalid transport ... 
· .. dial MEDEC! 
For a trip across state ... 
· .. dial MEDEC! 
For a trip out of state . . , 
· .. dial MEDEC! 
,\',111/1,/<111 ,'/111111-' - -
11:00 - 12:00 
MEET THE SIIIlING HIU 
FARM GOATS AND SHEEP 
Sponsored by WHOM 
11:00- 4:00 
f.arioon Network's 
WAY COOl. "TOONMOIILE" 
Have your picture taken 
with your favorite c:artoon 
characters! 
Sponsored by Time Warner cable 
12:00 - 12:30 
THE MAGIC 
Of GIffORD a ROY 
12:00 - 4:00 
FOX 'Sl1UDS ACTIVITIES 
with liC an. Rollin 
- help Ituil. the new 
Kia Clull Set an. also 
lie 6Jae41 for television! 
1:00 - 2:00 
MEET TBI! SMIUNG HIU 
FARM MINIATURE BORSE 
Sponsored by WHOM 




4:00 - 5:00 
MEET THE SMIUNG IIIU 
FARM MINIATURE ooNDY 
Sponsored by WHOM 
5:00 - 5:30 
THEMAGlt 
Of GIfFORD a ROY 
Sponsoredby/0nica 
6:00 - 6:15 
RACING PIGS 
6:45 - 7:15 
THE MAGIC 
or GIfFORD a ROY 
7:45 -8:00 
RACING PIGS 
12:00 - 12:30 
THE MAGIC 
or GIffORD I ROY 
Sponsored by W.H. Shurtleff 
1:00 - 2:00 
MEET THE SMIlING IIIU 
FARM MINIATURE BORSE 
Sponsored by WHOM 




Of GIffORD I ROY 
Sponsored by 
Norlheasl Paging 




OF GIffORD I ROY 
Grande Finale Show 
Sponsored by 
Northeast Pagirlg 
WPXHV I PORTLAND 
For any medical transport need ... 
· •. dial MEDEC! 
At Peoples Heritage. we're proud to 
lend support to the 1996 Maine Summerfest! 
M E D EC ,,4,.1<da.1tU 772-6000 
Peo~les Heritage 
The Bank of Maine. 
1-800-462-6606 
4 Summer/est Maine '96 
ainStage Courtyardstage 
'[11('.,,(,111 -"Illl/l) - -
'\Vl\IIGX DAY VVBLM DAY VVCLZ D
AY 
12:00 - 1:30 (CS) 12:00 - 1:30 (CS) 12:00 - 1:30 (CS) 
lunchtillle Concert 'Series: lunchtillle Concert Series: lunchtDae Conce
rt Series: 
AUE ANDERSON CIlARUI! SCIIMIDT WlNTERWOOD
 
Funky Folk Jazzy Folk Jazz 
Sponsored by WCLZ Sponsored by WCLZ Sponsored by WCLZ 
2:00 -3:30 (CS) 2:00 - 3:30 (CS) 2:00 - 3:30 (CS) 
SEAN McGOWAN SEAN McGOWAN INANNA-
Jazz Jazz SISTERS OF
 RIIl'TIIM 
Sponsored by Hutcbitis TruckiTJg West African M
usic 
4:00 - 4:30 (CS) 
4:00 - 5:30 (MS) c:ASc:O lAY ClOGGERS 4:00 - 5:30 (CS) 
FREEFAI.I. Maine's Finest Cloggers DIESEL 0000 I 
A Cappella Be-Bop THE lONG HAUl TRuc:u
RS 
Sponsored by Maine Radio 4:30 - 6:00 (CS) Rockabilly 
PAM IADR a FRIENDS Sponsored by 
6:00 - 7:30 (MS) Rhythm & Blues Wasle Management 
Dinner f.oncert Series: Sponsored by Jordan s Meals 
MANHATTAN NINE 6:00 - 7:30 (MS) 
Full Jazzy Swing & Rock 6:00 - 7:30 (MS) Dinner Conce
rt Series: 
SpoTJSOred by Dinner Concert Series: USA GAIJANT SEA
l I 
Peoples Heritage Banll PETTING ZOO THE IROTRERBOO
D OOGS 
Howlin' Rhythm & Blues Soul-Barin' Rhythm & Blues 
8:00 - 10:00 (MS) Sponsored by Barber Foods Sponsored by 
'@>.I •• W ...... Wasle M01lQgement 
c ..... ..t /1"':"< 8:00 - 10:00 (MS) 
Eveninc f.oncert Series: '@>TI •• W ...... 8:00 - 10:00 (MS) 
EIGHT TO THE BAR c
" • L • ..t/1"':"< '@>TI •• W ...... 
Hip-H~ Bluesy Rock Eveninc f.oncert Series: 
c .. • •• -t /1"':"< 
Sponsored by Time Warner Cable THE VAN GOGB·6O'S Evenia& Concert Seri
es: 
11le Classic Rock Band's BONEHEADS 
Farewell Performance Maine's Favorite Rock Band 
Sponsored by Time Wamer Cable Sponsored by Time Warner Cable 
and Cellular O1le 
",,-sx HI' 
WBLM 102.9 n, r,.";:+:', .. ,, 
100,000 WATTS BANGOR 10 BOS1ON 
BD 
M/''' .. {' '>, BERRY, D
UNN, McNEIL &: PARKER 
;: .> .:> 
~;:: '.~", ~:" CERTIFIED PUBUC ACCOUNTANTS 
(~ .• , \ ..... ,) MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 
P 100 Middle Street / P.O. Box 1100, Portland, 
Maine 04104-1100 
(207) 775-2387 / FAX (207) 774-2375 
~ZDAY 
12:00 - 1:30 (CS) 
lunchtime f.oncert Series: 
MICIIAEI. DANAHY 
Eclectic Folk 
Sponsored by WCLZ 
2:00 - 3:30 (CS) 
1!UAN0R IIEAlY QUARTET 
Jazz 
Sponsored by Lucas Tree 
4:00 - 6:00 (MS) 
SBUI'OOWN 66 
Jimmy Buffett Surf Music 
Sponsored by Northern Utilities 
6:00 - 8:00 (MS) 
Dinner Concert Series: 
DNGMEMPmS 
11le Kin~ of Rockabilly 
Sponsored by Key Balll1 
8:30 - 10:30 (MS) 
'@>TI •• W ...... 
c ... L • ..t/1...:..< 
Evenia& Concert Series: 
AlEX CIIIlTON a 
TBEBOXTOPS 
legendary Rock Band 
With Hits Including "11le Letter" 
and "Cry Uke a Baby" 
Sponsored fly Time Warner Cable 
:,alllrdtly .'IlIlylJ 
'VVPOR DAY 
11:00 -11 :45 (MS) 
AND 12:00 - 12:45 (MS) 
RlCIi CHARETTE a 
THE IUIII.I!GUM lAND 
Children's Superstar Performer 
Sponsored by 
Wasle M01lQgement 
1:00 -1:30 (CS) 
fIAMIN' RAYMIN' a 
SIZZIJN' SUZZAN' 
AND THE 
BOT COUNTRY DANCERS 
2:00 - 3:30 (CS) 
. MASSMANIA lAND 
Rockin' Surf Music 
Sponsored by Lucas Tree 
4:00 - 5:30 (MS) 
BEI.IAMY JA1Z lAND 
Dixieland 
Sponsored by UNUM 
6:00 - 6:30 (CS) 
fOUR SEASONS 
COUNTRY DANCERS 
6:30 - 8:00 (MS) 
Satumy Dinner Concert: 
CHEYENNE 
Sponsored by H.P. Hood 
8:30 -9:30 
~TI.I.W .... t:. 
" CA ••• '" /1...:..< 




Country Reconting Star 






10:00 - 11:00 (MS) 
~TI.'WA •• '. 
" c ... L • ..t/1~ 
Satumy Evening f.oncert, 
Part Two: 
CIlARUI! M.\JOR 
Sponsored by Time Wamer 
cable arul WPOR 
South Portland 
Slillday -"lily 1-1 
'\X1HOM/WCSO 
DAY 
12:00 - 1:30 (CS) 
PDR RICH IIG lAND 
Classic Big Band Music 
Sponsored by Elegallt HOmes 






4:00 ' 6:00 (MS) 
Gran. finale f.onc:ert: 
SC:HOONER FARE 
Maine's Nationally 
Acclaimed Folk Band 
Sponsored by Key Ballil 
Summer/est Maine '96 5 
Special 'Events .9Lreas (amlinuiJjrom page 3) 
!Fanwus'Time Warner CaMe Cartoon Ylppearances 
Bugs Bunny - The world-famous rabbit will be at the Festival to greet his fans on Tuesday, July 9. He'll 
have plenty of carrots and be waiting to meet you. 
Rocko - The famous Nickelodeon character will be at the Festival on Wednesday-Friday, July 10-12 to 
meet his fans. Rocko, the fanlous wallaby (a miniature kangaroo) is a shy and somewhat anxious young monster. 
He can't wait to hop over and meet you. 
""'{, q'" 
,~~\_-Smuing J{i£[ !Farms 13rings a 13arnyara of Ylnimafs \ 
"\.', !J4.' WHOM is sponsoring daily visits of animals from Smiling Hill FamlS to pet and learn ab6l!t. £ome, see 
and learn about farm, exotic, wild and endangered animals. You'll see llamas, pig:;, horses, cmfS, birds and a 
farmyanl of friendly animals that can't wait to meet you! See Family Area schOOule for details and times. 
!Fo;r.. 51 ~U£s 2.9lctivities 
fOll S. &ids (lull At S ...... erfest, eo.e a See Us. •• AlIi Ie a Star OIl 11'1 
Summenest is here and this year there is a ton of cool stuff to do with Fox 51. The Tick, Eek! and more surprise 
characters will be there Tuesday at 1-2 p.m. and 4-5 p.m.; Wednesday at 1:30-2:30 p.m and 3-4 p.m.; Thursday 
at 2-3 p.m. and 5:45-6:30 p.m.; Friday at 2-3 p.m. and 4-5 p.m.; and Saturday from noon-4 p.m. Be sure to 
bring your camera and take a picture with Robin and KC. Playa trivia game on Saturday and win some really 0001 
prizes. 
Don't miss being on 1V on Saturday with KC and Robin at a special Summenest KClV taping. Don't miss the 
Fox 51 Kids Club at Summedest 1996! 
From sunrise to closing children of all ages ·11 delight in this year's redesigned Children's Area at Summedest 
Maine. .... ~ 
~. 
~'~, Magic Sliows! 
Mapc: of ~iffor4 a Roy 
Gifford& Roy's Magic & Illusion Show returns this year to Summenest Don'tbesulJlrisedwhen theseiUusionists 
pull doves, rabbits and even a chow dog out of thin air. 
Audiences will be thrilled by their penonnance which includes a show-stowing finale Ii illusion! There will 
be 18 magic shows. Gilford & Roy are among the most popular entertainers in the Festival's history. 
~ ., 
Summeifest !Firewor~ wi£[ I{[uminate tlie Sky '.!c->. 
NEW NIGHT! NEW NIGHT! NEW NIGHT! NE~HT! 
The sky will explode with spoctacular fireworks on Saturday, JUly 13 at 9:15 p.m. over the Main Stage. All eyes 
will be mesmerized by the amazing presentations produced by the award-winning COOlpany, AlIas Fireworks. 
Summedest fireworks are known as one of the best displays in the state. 
••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • 




'Don 't Miss 9{pn-Stop 13ingo (james at Summeifest 
WIN! WIN! WIN! 
The Convention & Visitor.; Bureau will sponsor the bingo games again this year. They run the best bingo games 
east Ii the Mississippi, with cash prizes, lucky sevens, raffles and more! Bingo will be played under the Bingo Tent 
11 am.-ll p.m. Tuesday-Saturday and 11 am.-6 p.m. Sunday 
Coo( Off in Our State-of-tlie-Ylrt ~in q(gom 
Cool off in our state-of-the-art Rain Room. The Rain Room was the hit of the 1995 Festival. You will experience 
a soothing fme 0001 mist as you walk through! People can walk through as much as they want Be the first in your 
neighborhood to enjoy the Rain Room. Sponsoretllty Sunuy River ani ShaWllee Peak. 
Maine Ma{[ Mile ~ 
The Maine Mall Mile will be held on Saturday, July 13 at 8 am. This race, which is open to all, runs through 
the inside of the Maine Mall and around the parking lotl The Maine Mall Mile is a great event for corporate track 
teams. Registration for this fun run will begin at 6:30-7:30 am. Everyone who register.; will receive a free t-shirt. 
Just show up to register. The fee is only $8 in advance and $10 the day of the race. All the funds will be going to 
the Make A Wish Foundation. This will be one of the most fun runs of the summer. This race is produced by the 
Make A WISh Foundation and the Maine Track Club. 
For more information call the race hotIine at 797-2827; the Maine Track Club at 781-5887; or Kurt Nielsen, 
race dim:tor, at 767-fil77. You can pick up your race fonn at the area sports outlets: Olympia, Five K Sports, Yankee 
Sports, Sport Shoe center and Area Fitness Clubs. Mail your registration foml to Make A Wish Foundation Maine, 
69 Hardy Road, Falmouth, ME 04105. Please make checks payable to Make A Wish Foundation Maine. 
!Famous 9{.acing Pigs !J?!-turn! 
''Swinedom's Swiftest" - the remarkable racing pig:;-will engage in hilarious snoul-!Crsnoulcompetition. 
N. racers squeal around corners, audiences will go hog wild. The racing pig:; will perform every day. They reach 
speeds up to 14 miles per hour and perfonn best for an audience that urges them on. Their final reward, hOlWer, 
and what keeps them going is Oreo cookies and love. 
Psycliic !J?!-ac£ings 6y Ylnna 
.!lLc tivities 
fJ'~ a Leap in tlie Jumping q(gom 
This exciting event benefits the Festival and will be located in the rhHi,j..,..,'d""'-"';' 
Room in Maine. 
'DunK- a Cop 0 
Put your favorite policeman in the tank! P~ benefit South Portland Project Dare. (Friday-Saturday-
Sunday) I 
Win a ~w Pictv.p fJ'rucK-
... at SpulWink Institute's Fund-Raising Raffle. Take a chance and you could be the owner of a new pick-up 
truck from Yankee Ford in South Portland. 
fJ'in !Fou Scufptures 
The Foil WIZard will be back with his funky creations. Watch him create animals and bu.iWiog:; out of tin foil. 
Items will be available for sale. (Daily) 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• !Face Painting 




= Two-Way • Cellular • Personal Pagers 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
Sales - Service - Installation 
New and Used - Rentals 
883-2929 Toll Free 1-800-452-4464 
• profits. Get your face painted daily by the best face painter.; in Maine! • = 'Etfucationaf Counsefing - Maine Education Services 
• • • • • 
Slioot Yl J-£oop 
South Portland High School Basketban 
A Hoop. 
ters presents Shoot A Hoq>. join in the fun - score big at Shoot 
• .~TIMIWA.NE. (71., ..... 
• ~ C A · a L E ~{M~ /1..(."ttVttus 
• • 'Tak!- a Pundi at Mik!- 'Tyson, Sfzawn Micfzaefs 
= ana the runtlertak!-r 
• On Tuesday,July 9 through Friday, July 12, you can have your picture taken boxing with Mike Tyson, Shawn 
• Michaels and the Undertaker. Time Warner will have life-size cut-outs of these three and pairs of boxing gloves. 
• Polaroids will be taken of people fighting the champs. Proceeds will be donated to PROP! 
• • • • • 
lime Warner Caltle Presents Continuous I£quipment 'Demonstrations 
SEGA, HBO, STARZ!, SHOWTIME ani MUSIC CHOICE 
Come see what's upcoming on RBO, Stan! and Showtime. Check out the Sega Channel and Music Choice and 
learn how to use impulse to order your favorite movies and sports features on Pay-Per-V"teW . •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Italian Chicken Tenders and French Fries 
Bi ..... y IIOI f.ar 1eIude'. 
Mouth-Watering A\1iOrIed Sandwiches, Chili 
and Desserts 
f_ f.rqIa Sake 
Gourmet Vegetarian CIt1Je5 
f. Parker ReiIIy'. 
Barbecued Chicken & Steak, 
and Succulent Crabmeat Sandwiches 
Authentic East Indian Lamb, Chicken and Veggie 
Curry and Appetizers 
IIDIcreek cafe - Zesty Jamaican Dinners 
..... GartIen - Authentic Oriental Food 
Ric:etta'. Brid Oven PiDa - Assorted Pizzas 
u,to-llilly's BIIQ - Finger-Uckin' Barbeque 
'.7I[pn-Profit Organizations ~t :Your Ylppetite 
Witli an Ylrray of'Deficious !Fooas 
FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY 
AIIIeric:an Rei c ..... 
Mexican Tacos, Juice and Soda 
Boy Sceut Troop .8OS 
Piled-High Strawberry Shortcake 
Casc:o "y S .. eet Aieliaes 
Large Lobster Rolls and Lobster Stew 
ChewonlJ 
Pocket Sandwiches with Vegetables, Soup, 
Peanut Butter & Jelly Sandwiches and Coffee 
r"'''''':-- •. -",:),,~ "'" 
\#,,~tIi::> 
Deerin& IIi&h Sdaool of ."" '·'fif,1 
Pizza ~"{ 
Greater Pordaa4 Jaycees 
Barbeque Beef Kabobs 
it) 
f .... outh T .... Rep. eo..ittee 
Root Beer Floats 
Internadonal Stutlent AsHdatio. 
ofUSM 
Authentic Vegetarian or Meat Curry with Rice, 
Appetizers and Yogurt Shakes 
Baine Therapeutic RiIIin& 
Freshly Squeezed Lemonade, 
lce-Cold Ume and Raspberry Rickeys 
Starli&ht f.UD_don .f llaine 
Chicken Nuggets with Zesty Dipping Sauces 
ScarIIoroup fire Department 
Clam Cakes, French Fries, Onion Ring:; and Soda 
Southem Maine SwiIIl OfBclaIs AsHdation 
Ice Cream Cones and Cups 
Thomton Beiahb IJons (lull 
Grilled Burgers, Hot ~, French Fries, Soda, 
Coffee and Doughnuts 
Special'lJinners - ~W! 
FRIDAY - PASTA!!! 
The Pordani Rotary Prouily Presenb the lest Italian CuiJine _1Qj'f&i~ 
Enjoy delicious, steaming pasta with the finest sauce at the Rotary's mouth-watering pasta dinner 
on Friday, July 12 beginning at 4 p.m. Bring the whole family! Irs a dinner you can't afford to miss! 
SATURDAY - BEANS!!! 
PROP'S Great aaw IIeaB ..... -out Is the Perfect Spot for Dinaer _ Sa ....... ., 
Mouth-watering, tender baked beans simmerro in a slow-rooked sauce headlines this stand out dinner. 
The best beans in the state of Maine will delight your taste buds. Pack up the family and blow in 
for the Great Bean Blow-Dut on Saturday, July 13 beginning at 4 p.m_ Proceeds will benefit PROP. 
Proauct 'Demonstration r.Bootlis 
MBNA • I'ru4Iendai IJuuranc:e • ,N\'NEX Power.... • Nupro Win_w_ 
UniW States Tennis Association - New En&I .... 
CITRINE RESOURCBS 
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1 DANA S'I1IDT, PORTlAND, ILUNE ~10 •• _"'J'78D-fP~Z 
LANDSCAPING 
Sebago Gardens Ii Wmdham has created the park-like atmosphere at Summedest Maine. Enjoy the 
fountains, trees and islands of greenery that hlNecome together so nicely to form our oasis at the Mall. Grab 
something to eat from the Food Booths and relax under a tree to lisIen to great music all day long! 
FABRIC SCULPTURES 
Transfonni~ Inc. has helped to transfonn this area with wonderful hanging fabric sculptures that create 
shade but also brighten up the Festival with wonderful colors that dance in the b!'ee1.e- Grab a 0001 drink 
and relax in the shade. 
J.IGHTING 
In the Ml\ing Summerfest will be using a high-tech lighting system using Intellabeams, which are 
moving lights capable of changing colors and patterns. They are controlled by a computer and provide the 
lighting designerwith the capacity to create complex lighting cues such ~ sean:hlights or moving patterns. 
Rarely used in outdoor events, these moving lights will add an exciting festival feel. 
ASTROTURF 
The Astrotulf you walk on is from historic Nickerson Field in Boston. The entire fooTball field, yardJines 
and aU, will be placro at the Festival! 
HILLMAN AUTO ELECTRIC, INC. 
New England's Premier Auto Repair Shop 
Serving Maine Since 1926 





















636 Riverside Street, Portland 
797-7294 
SummetftSl Maine '96 7 
- ,.; t 
8 SlIlIIlIIeifest Alajlle '96 
~esti1Ja£ Organization 
Su_erfest Maine is produced 'Y Taste of Greater Dennis Marchesi, 
(URINE RESOURCES Portland Chair F. Parker Reidy's 
1 Dana Street· Portland, Maine 04101 Entertainment Booking JimAhearne 
2071780-8242 Music Consultant! Chuck Morgan, 
Radio Spots Prod. Morgan Media 
Summerfest Maine Maine Mall Mile Dim:tor Kurt Nielson 
Dim:tor Keith Citrine Sound John Huntress, 
Assistant Dim:tor ElIyne Fleshner Blue jay Sound 
Program Oim:tor Kassandra Wiest tights Ted Dunbar, 
Associate Oim:tor Nancy Forgione Dunbar Lighting 
Production Dim:tor David Seneca 
Fabric Sculptures Cindy Thompson, 
Production Consultant Rick Thurston 
Transformit 
Arts & Crafts Dim:tor Jan Weaver 
Program Layout Liz Arsenault, Face It 
and Production 1ipeseruiig""& Graphics 
Volunteer Dim:tor Beth Hess Photography Gail Osgood, 
Stage Manager Wendy Brown Photographic Artist 
Headquarters Director Peter Miller Video: Corporate Video 






Mygatt Design Concepts 
Washington, Connecticut 
(860) 868-6647 
SummerJest Maine '96 is dedicated to ''Sneakers. " 
Specia[ %ankJ 
City of South Portland 
Jeffrey jordan, Acting Manager 
Chief Edward Googins, Police Chief 
U. jeffrey McCue, Police Department 
Chief john True, Fire Chief 
Tex Hauser, Development & Planning Dim:tor 
Pat Doucette, Code Enforcement Officer 
tinda Cohen, City Clerk 
Peter Stead, Sanitarian 
Dana Souza, Parks & Recreation 
Mary Perry, Licensing Administrator 
Maine Mall 
Jerre Bryant, Manager 
Bruce Soper, Assistant Manager 
Leigh Burnett, Director of Marketing 
Keith Braley, Oim:tor of Security 
RHio Sponsors 
WMGX WCU wma 
WPOR WHOM WHYR 
WBL\I WCSO WZAN 
Bill Whitten, Management Communications 
ourna 
The area s newspaper 
4 Dana Street, Westbrook 
854-2577 
PIolbdt;;6e 







The enemy within 
Hollywood's betting a lot this summer 
that we're paranoid as hell. Are we? 
• DAVID KOCIEMBA 
A flying saucer looms over Washington, D.C. Citizens flee impending destruc-
tion, only to be caught in traffic. The alien ship pauses, then blasts the White House, 
Congress and the entire city to bits in seconds. Sitting behind me, a young boy says in 
an awed, raspy voice, "Coo!!" Beneath the special-effects roar of "Independence 
Day," his mother admonishes him, "No, it isn't! Be quiet." 
"Independence Day" is one of the many blockbuster movies this summer that 
grapples with who our post-Cold War enemies will be, and how they'll help us define 
ourselves. "Mission: Impossible," "Eraser," "The Rock" and even the obscure "The 
Arrival" all attempt to update the genre of the action thriller and, in doing so, reveal 
much about who we are as Americans and what we fear about the New World Order. 
In "Mission: Impossible," Jim Phelps (Jon Voight) is the leader of Ethan Hunt's 
(Tom Cruise) Impossible Missions Force. After killing three of his colleagues in a plot 
Bad hair day, huh, son?: Cruise and Voight in "Mission: 
Impossible" 
to steal and sell secrets, 
Phelps explains to Hunt 
that he did it because 
there's "no more Cold 
War. No more secrets ... 
You're useless ." With-
out the Soviets ' evil 
empire, Phelps feels 
helpless in the New 
World Order. Similarly, 
Arnold Schwarzeneg-
ger's mentor in the wit-
ness protection program 
in "Eraser" is also a 
trusted man who turns 
traitor for money, while 
"The Rock" features a 
highly decorated Army 
general who takes over 
Alcatraz to get back pay 
for the families of veter-
ans who died in covert operations. "The Arrival" perfects this paranoia, as Charlie 
Sheen stumbles on a con'spiracy of aliens who look just like us. 
In the New World Order, we feel like the antagonists of thc;se thrillers: adrift. 
Without a clear enemy, the economic and social sacrifices of the Cold War seem 
meaningless. Each of these movies ask the question, "Without a 'them,' is there an 
'us'?" 
While the characters in these movies react pathologically to this dilemma, America 
as a whole seems bewildered - its enemies are as hard to define as they are to find . 
Middle Eastern terrorists blew up an American military outpost in Dharan, but the 
major sponsors of international terrorism hate each other almost as much as they hate 
us. The militia movement has separated into isolated cells that are increasingly difficult 
to feret out. Downsizing by global corporations threatens the livelihood of millions of 
Americans, bringing new nightmares to the middle class. (Its interesting that the aliens' 
fust move against Sheen in "The Arrival" is to fue him.) It's finger firmly on the jittery 
pulse of the nation, Hollywood's slew of summer blockbusters are metaphors for terror-
ism in the New World Order, be it political or economic. 
While "Mission: 'Impossible" and its ilk offer an individualistic solution to these 
societal fears (in each, one man acts alone, to one degree or another, to save the day), 
"Independence Day" gives us what we seem to want: an evil empire. While progress-
ing beyond the rank individualism of the summer thrillers, "Independence Day" rep-
resents a regression back to Cold War themes of nationalism and militarism. While it 
advocates banding together against a common threat, that union is at best halfheart-
edy international. The movie's response to our society's fear of its anonymous ene-
mies within is to provide an even greater exterior enemy. 
If the summer thrillers reveal that the realities of the New World Order scare us, 
the success of "Independence Day" reveals that our society is not yet ready to face 
those fears. After all, a spate of summer thrillers whose villains were intemational ter-
rorists would fail due to likely undercurrents of racism. To date, Americans have been 
unwilling to consciously face militias as a serious internal threat in its popular enter-
tainment. And let's face it, there's just not much potential for drama in economic 
summits and trade wars; you'll never see a film called "NAFTA." Outer space, it 
seems, is still a prime destination for our fevered. paranoid imaginations. caw 
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Elegant, yet affordable decorative 
accessories, home furnishings and gifts. 
Due to overruns, seconds and samples, 
we're able to offer many unique 
items at or below wholesale costs. 
Visit one of our coplpany stores SOOI1. 
235 CO~tMERCIAL STREET, PORTI.AND ·773-6282 
6 MAIN STREll, CAMDEN' 236-0998 
114 MAIN STREET, FREEPORT· 86;-1883 
us Rn. I • TIDEWAtER MALL, KITTERY. 439-4600 
The author of Memoirs of an Ex-Prom 
Queen recounts her summers of 
solitude - otT tbe Maine coast - and 
bow they inspired her to transform 
her life. Hear her read from ber new 
memoir, Drinking the Rain, which the 
Boston Globe described as "a small 
masterpiece of nature writing." 
Greater Bookland Mall Plaza 
Wednesday, July 17 
7 :OO-8:30pm 
220 Maine Mall Rd .• 773-4238 
!nUTER I 
o F • M A N E 






5th & 6th 
11th -13th 
and ••• IS-20th 
' ThursdJys 2 for I rickets 
' friday' & Saturday! TKkets $10 &' 512 
14 ScHOOL ST, BRUNSWICK 




SOUTHERN MAINE'S LARGEST 
DOLL HOUSE 0.103. MINIATURE 
S~RSPECTACULAR 
- SHOW & SALE - featuring 
"Christmas in July" 
Sunday July 28th lOam -4pm 
Sheraton Tara Hotel , So. Portland 
(Exit 7 off Maine Turnpike) 
Adults $4 Children $2 
Anne Day Smith will be present to autograph her 
new book I I Brooke Tucker' s Golden Christmas" 
2pm Harry Smith - lecture & slide show 
" Art of Making Furniture in Miniature" 
cw"bits - contest?-howly door prizes - snack bar 




"True OUtlet Prices" 
Environmental &- Grateful Oead Tees 
Jewell1/ • Danern' Bears 
Tie Oyes • Stickers 
... ! I-
Free T-shirt wtth $20 PUrchase 
rwhile sUPPfies IastJ \..'- . 
at the Shipyard 
Lower Village. Kennebunk ·967-4828 
'!OPfirE '$ 
Th. on~ filing w. ov.rlook is fiI. wat.r 
Customer Appreciation Day 
SlIIay, Ju~ 14 12 ... GiHMyI, FIN BBQ, Drink SpeciIIl 
T,k. TYNG, TATE, "BRACKm'~ 
"."fro.""" 
~ ~ 
251 YORK ST. 772-9469 
See Z. Clarks for the newest 
decorating ideas from 
6ltYIeld House 




POWER PASS MEMBER 
582 US RT 1, Scarborough 
Hours : Moo-Sot 9:30-5:30, 
Thurs . til 8, Sun 12·4 
883-2145 
cal ndar Submissions for the calendar must be received in wr iting on the Thursday prior to the publication. Send your calendar listings to Zoe Miller, Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St, Portland, ME 0410 I. .lhursday II You can never get too much of a good thing. That's the idea behind Oak Street Theatre's encore presentation of Kym Dakin's one-woman show, "Spectacles in Solitude," If you missed it the first time, here's your chance to witness one woman's journey to 
self-acceptance. At Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland, at 8 p.m. "Spectacles" shows through 
July 28. Tix: $12 (Thurs is 2-for-1 night). 775-5103. friday 12 Derek Trucks is one 
precocious 16-year-old with a bad case of the blues. So bad, in fact, that he went ahead and formed 
The Derek Trucks Band. If 
the name sounds familiar, it may be 
because his uncle, Butch Trucks. is a 
member of the Allman Brothers. At any 
rate, we hear the kid can play. Check 
him out at Stone Coast Brewing 
Company, 14 York St., at 9 p.m. Tix: $5. 
773-2337. !sunday 14 After 
all these years, Lewis Carroll's classic 
"Alice in Wonderland" still 
has the power to captivate our modern 
imaginations. Maine State Ballet puts 
its own spin on this tale of the young, 
plu cky Al ice and her through -the -
looki ng-glass adventures by shodding 
the entire cast of characters in toe 
shoes. At Portland Performing Arts 
Center, 25A Forest Ave .. at I :30 and 
7:30 p.m. Also Jul y 13 at I :30 and 
7:30 p.m. The performances bene-
fit th e Ro nald McDonald Hous e. 
Tix: $14 ($8 seniors/kids). 856-1663. 
[monday 15 Portland 's 
Downtown District wants to add a t,tt1e 
rhythm to your lunch hou r with Young master Trucks, I presume? At Stone Coast, July 12 
Barney Martin playing acoustic 
soft rock in Lobsterman Park, corner of Temple and Middle Streets, at noon. Free. 772-6828. 
. ~uesday 16 So you're no Ansel Adams - so what! That doesn't mean you can't 
make your own meaningful photographs of nature. Join the staff of Wolfe's Neck Woods State Park 
for "Picture Perfect," a guided nature walk with tips-o'-plenty on how to capture the 
sights on film. At 106 Wolf Neck Rd., Freeport, from 2-3 p.m. Park admission: $2 (50¢ kids). 
865-4465. Iwednesday 17 Reptiles are the stars of Dark Water Theatre's 
"Seascape," an unconventional tale of a couple of amphibians who come ashore seeking answers 
about life on land. They befriend a middle-aged couple that isn't afraid to admit that evolution can lead 
to boredom. At Portland Players, at 8 p.m. TIx: $12 ($8 students/seniors). Runs through July 18. 
761-2465. !thursday 18 Next time you say somebody throws like a girl, you better 
mean it as a compliment. Catch the Silver Bullets, a women's professional baseball team from 
Colorado, and you'll know what we mean. The barnstormin' Bullets take on the local Portland 
Yankees at Hadlock Field at 7 p.m. Tix: $4-6. 874-9300. [friday 19 There's your everyday 
clam shack-fried clams, and then there's your once-a-year Yarmouth Clam Festival fried 
clams. Not to mention the 31 st annual clam festival parade, clam festival classic 5-mile run, the Maine 
state shucking contest, the Great Royal River canoe race, a wide range of musical entertainers and 
lots of fresh seafood. The f~stival runs through July 21. 846-6660. !saturday 20 If you 
haven't had the chance to get out and explore Casco Bay, what better way to do it than on a Casco 
BayKeeper Tour. Jump aboard the Island Romance with Joe "The Eyes and Ears of Casco Bay" 
Payne to get a close look at the economic, ecological and recreational goings-on of the bay. The 
three-hour tour leaves from the Casco Bay Unes terminal, 56 Commercial Street, at I p.m. Cost: $15. 
Reservations are a good idea. 799-8574. 
• ROSALIE DEER HEART RETURNS 
offerings 
Writing With Soul 
July 10 - August 21 , 7:45-9:15 am Cost '200 
Intuition Training & Enhancement 
July 10 - August 21, 5:15·6:45 pm Cost '275 
Healing Hearts - Grief Recovery Workshop 
September 8, 9:30-4 Cost 575 
3 Day Intensive: Soul Empowerment 
August 23-25, Portland, M E/September 13-15, 
Burlingtan, VT Cast $350 
Individual Soul Readings $100 
All workshops and individual sessions are at 605 U.s. Rt. 
1, Scarborough. To register, send a check for 1/2 fee to 
Rosalie Deer Heart, 70 Washington Ave., 
Old Orchard Beach, ME 04064 do Shirley Jellerson. 
Leave a message for Rosal ie at 207·885-5929 
Autographed copies of Healing Grief-A Mother's Story 
are ava ilable fo r Sl7lincludes l"'stage & handling 
Beatrix Potter 
~~"~G 1t~ Day W Saturday, 
~ARlIl July 13 
We Are More Than A Petting Zoo 
• Over 300 Farm, Exotic, 
Wild II Endangered Animals 
to See II Enjoy 
Open Daily 10am·Spm 
- Horsedrawn wagon rides 
-Milk·A· Cow 
-Pony Rides 
-Lead· A· Uama 
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Dinner Show Packages Arailable 
F"turlng Seafood Specialties from 
Join U. For Lunch Dally 11-% 



















1996 BATES DANCE FESTIVAL 
July 20 - August 17 
Everett Dance Theatre 
Contraband 
Liz Lerman Dance Exchange 
Tony Vacca & World Rhythms Dance Party 
Different Voices / Faculty Gala 
Composer's Project 
Doug Varone and Dancers 
Moving in the Moment 
Young Choreographers I New Works 
Environmental Performance Project 
Student Repertoty Showing 
PLUS lecldems, workshops, ftlms, and panel discussions 
open to the public free of charge. 
For locations, times, and tickets call 786-6161 or write for an 
events brochure: 
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TURINO'S 
STONE OVEN PIZZERIA 
PIZZA DINNER FOR TWO 
$13,95 
A large Caesar or Garden salad to share 
******* 




two Shipyard Draft Beers 
164 Middle Street 
in tbe Old Port 
Portland, Maine 04101 
13.95 per couple 
not available for lake out or with any other offer 
mod h ,F. thotr 





Words and Music 
by Noel Coward 
• 
July 19 - August 25 
• 
Tickets $18 Friday & Sunday 
$20 Saturday 
Previews $10 July 19 & 20 
Gala Opening $30 July 26 
Catered by Cafe Always 
Visit Casco Bay WeeklY-s Web site on 
the Internet! We-II bring you the 
world through our Maine Newslinks, 
and coverage of the Portland scene 
through CBWWs columns on mUSiC, 
politics and local computer cuHure. 
Stop by for a visit. 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20 
L. Murray Jamloon Photography 22 Monument Sq, 
#604, Portland. 'Selected Photographic Works' by 
L. Murray Jamison show through August. Hours: by 
appointment only. 871·8244. 
Nancy Margolis Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland. 
Hours: Mon-Wed 10 am-6 pm, Thurs 10 am-8 pm, 
Fri·Sat 10 am-9 pm and Sun 11 am-6 pm. 775-
3822. 
O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine St , Brunswick. New 
paintings by John Winship show through July 17. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-5 pm. 729-822B. 
On Balance 4 Milk St, Portland. Paintings by Kate 
Merrick shows through June 28. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 
am-4:30 pm . 772-9812. 
Perfetto', Restaurant 28 Exchange St, Portland. 
'Almost Edible: paintings by Kate Merrtck, ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-Sun 11 am-ll pm. 828-0001. 
Pine Tree Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Market St. 
Portland. Hours: Mon-Tues 9:30 am-5:30 pm. Wed-
Sat 9:30 am-8 pm, Sun 1-5 pm. 773-3007. 
Portland Coffee Roasters 111 Commercial St, 
Portland. 761-9525. 
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Sq, Portland. 
Hours: Mon (through Columbus Day), Tues, Wed, 
Sat 10 am-5 pm, Thurs-Fri 10 am-9 pm. Sur> noon-
5pm. Admission : $6 adults, $5 students/ seniors, 
$1 youth 6-12 years. Museum admission is free 5-9 
pm every Friday evening. The last Thursday of every 
month seniors only pay $3. 775-6148 or 1-800-
639-4067 . 
• The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19tt>- and 20tt>-century paintings and 
sculptures. 
• 1911>- and 2OtJ>.Century European and American 
Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet, RenOir, Picasso. Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. Ongoing. 
• "From Monet to Matisse: The Origins of 
Modemlsm" A complete overview of French art from 
early impressionism through Neo-Impressionism to 
Fauvism. Ongoing. 
• "Phlilipe Halsman: A Gallery of Stars" 
Documenting twenty years of Halsman's ability to 
capture "star quality" of some of America's favorite 
entertainers. Featuring Lucille Ball, Milton Berle and 
Dinah Shore. Ongoing. 
• "A Brush With Greatness: Arnerlcan Watercolors 
from the Noyember Collection" Shows through 
Sept 2. 
• Skowhecan Artists From the Collection Shows 
through Sept 15. 
• "Picasso, Braque, Leeer and the Cubist Spirit, 
1919-.1939" Shows ttirough Oct 20. 
• "The Opera of MIn: Works by John Hultberg" 
iocluding more than 35 paintings, prints, drawings 
and scuptures. Shows July 20 through Sept 21. 
Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave, Portland. 
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics 
and jewelry by lisa Bonarrigo, teachers and stu. 
dents. Hours: Mon·Fri % pm. 772-4334. 
Renaluance Antique. 221 CommerCial St, 
Portland. OngOing show of works by John Dehlinger. 
Wilder Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. 
Hours: 10 am-7 pm daily. 879-0789. 
Salt Gallery 17 Pine 51. Portland. "The People of the 
Barrens' recent photographs by David 8rooks Stess 
show through Sept 21. Hours: Wed & Fri 2-6 pm, 
Sat 10 am-l pm. 761.<J660. 
The Spring Point Museum at Southern Maine 
Technical College, Fort Rd, So. Portland. 'Portland 
Harbor, 1865-1900: Making a Living in Stormy 
Times.' Ongoing. Hours: Wed·Sun 10 em·4 pm. 
Admission: '$2 (kids free). 79%337. 
Tho •. Moser Cabinetmakers 415 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. Black and white photographs by William R. 
8ailey show through July 13. Hours: Mon·Sat 9 am-5 
pm. 774-3791. 
The Underground Gallery at the Casco Bay Country 
Store 185 Park Row, Brunswick. Work by Milli 
Chapell . Ongoing. 725-3907. 
USM Osher Map Ubrary 314 Forest Ave, Portland. 
' Jerusalem 3 ,000: Three Millennia of History' 
shows through October 5. Hours: Wed 1-4:30 pm 
and 6-B pm, Thurs & Sat from 9 am-12:30 pm. 780-
4850. 
The Whimsical World of DaYld Cedrone 150 High 
St, Portland. 761-2808. 
Windham Public Ubrary 217 Windham Center Rd, 
Windham. "The Maine Landscape, " paintings and 
monotypes by Phil Stevens show through July 26. 
Hours: Mon & Wed 9:30 am-8 pm, Tues, Thurs & Fri 
9:30 am-5 pm. 892-1908. 
Zuni Bar & Grill 21 Pleasant St. Portland. Hours: 
Sun-Thurs 5-9:30 pm, Fri-Sat 5-10 pm. 774-5260. 
other 
Anniversary Logo Contest The Theater Project in 
BrunSwick seeks a design for a special logo for both 
The Theater Project and The Young People's 
Theater. The logo will go on a banner and on all pub-
licity materials for the 1996-97 season. The winner 
will also receive a season pass and $50. The dead-
line for submiSSions is July 31. For more info, call 
729-8584. 
"Art and the Object of De.lre: Olalogue." Dead 
Space gallery presents a summer salon series on 
the relationship between art and desire. July 25: 
Esduardo Mariscal on theatricality and Mexican 
Eggs, straight up 
Becky'S, at 390 Commercial St. , lies nestled among the docks and empty lots at the west. 
em edge of Portland's harbor, a 5-10 minute stroll from the hurly·burly of the Old Port. 
During the week, 8ecky's regular clientele includes fishennen and dock workers who put away 
early-moming breakfasts and nurse their coffees before heading out to work, But it's when the 
bars close on Friday and Saturday nights that the joint really starts to rock. 
Becky's opens at midnight 
on Fridays and serves patrons 
until 9 p.m. Saturday. After a 
three hour "rest,· the weary 
staff begins serving again at 
midnight on Saturday. The scene is a Portland melting·pot: weekday regulars mix with Old Port 
refugees drawn by the no-nonsense atmosphere and rock·bottom prices. For every woman 
wearing a rasta hat and smoking a Cigarette with half-<:Iosed eyes, there's some six·foot.tall guy 
with huge, calloused, stevedore hands and a prominent beer belly. You're also likely to 
encounter a few modem rebels without a cause, complete with pierced eyebrows, Akira t.shirts 
and dirty Keds, in search of the perfect plate of home fries. 
Speaking of home fries, Becky's afterhours specialty is breakfast, and only breakfast _ if 
you're looking for a gourmet dinner, you're out of luck. BeSides, a better bet to cure your Old 
Port ills is a hot plate of eggs, bacon, toast, home fries and coffee. The joe, incidentally, comes 
with a free refill. A double-shot of wee-hours caffeine may not make the long walk home any 
easier, but at least you'll be wide awake. 
• DAVID KOCIEMBA 
dance. At 11 Avon St, Portland, at 8 pm. 828-4637. 
Artists Apply Portland Public Library, 5 Monument 
. Square. Portland. invites artists to submit wor!< for 
one·month exhibition in the Lewis gallery. 871-
1758. 
Artists Wanted to exhibit two-dimensional work at 
USM' s Area Gallery. Please send slides. resume 
and proposal to Karen :<itchen, Director, USM Art 
Galleries, P.O. Box 9300. Portland, Me. 04104-
9300. 780-5008. 
"Artrek" PMA invites kids ages 6-B and 9-12 to 
make art together during an intensive week-long cel-
ebration of the arts. Session II: Aug 19-23. Cost per 
session: $140 ($90 members). Advance registra-
tion necessary. 775-6148. 
"ATHENA: A Journal for Positive Women" seeks 
submissions of poetry, photography. short stories 
and drawings on the topic of spirituality, by women 
with HIV /AIDS. Sponsored by the Maine Women's 
Fund. Send submissions to: ATHENA, The AIDS 
Project. P.O. 80x 5305, Portland ME 04101. 774-
6877. 
"Behlnd·th&-Scene." Trip to Paris Oct 18-2B. As 
part of its new travel program for members, the 
Portland Museum of Art offers lO-day trip to Paris 
and Southern France to study Cubism for 20 memo 
bers , led by the Museum's Joan Whitney Payson 
curator, Dr. Kenneth Wayne. Cost: $2,890 plus air-
fare. For more info on PMA's new travel program. or 
on how to become a member, call 775-6148. 
Call For Work Danforth Gallery invites all Maine 
artists age 55 or older to submit work for its 7th 
annual "Senior Perspectives: Expressions of 
Spirituality ' exhibition. Please send a SASE for th: 
prospectus to "Expressions of SpiritualIty, 
Danforth Gallery, 20-36 Danforth St, Portland. ME 
04101, or call 775-6550. 
Drawing Tools And Technique. Creative Work 
Systems' Evening Arts Program offers a workshop 
explortng use of line, shadow, shape and texture. 
Thurs from 6-B pm. July 11. 18, 25. Cost: $6. For 
more info, call Amy at 879-1140. 
Gallery Talks Talks on new acquisitions take place 
Thursdays at 5:30 pm at The Portland Museum of 
Art, 7 Congress Square Portland. Free. 775-6148. 
Healing Through Arts A group integrating art, heal-
ing and spiritual development meets the last Sun of 
the month from 7-9 pm at Stud io 311, 20-36 
Danforth 51. Portland. 780-1681. 
Internships The Danforth Gallery, 34 Danforth St, 
Portland . seeks interns to coordinate exhibitions 
and for general gallery management General work 
descrtption can be tailored to suit applicant's inter-
ests. 775-6245. 
MECA Open House Tours Come visit Maine College 
of Art's new studio space at 522 Congress Street. 
RSVP 775-5098. 
Open Slide Night The Union of Mair>e Visual Artists 
invites artists, craftspeople and anyone interested 
to attend an open slide night the second Frtday of 
each month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable 
Photo, 58 Wi lmot SI. Portland. Bring slides for dis-
cussion/ feedback. 773-3434. 
Portland Carnera Club holds weekly meeting, Man 
at 7:30 pm at the American Legion Hall , 413 
Broadway, S. Port'and. Monthly events include 
B&W, color print and color slide competition. 854-
3763. 
Portland Chamber of Commerce is looking for 
Maine artists to share their work. 772-2811, ext. 
223. 
"The l;odlyldual Eye" L. Murray Jamison offers pho-
tography workshops for those wanting to learn more 
about using their own cameras , July 26-28. At the 
Diamond Cove Resort, great Diamond Island. Call to 
register. 871-8244. 
Photography Submissions The Danforth Gallery 
seeks entries for the 3rd Danforth Photography 
National Exhibition "Visions of the Mind: on the 
darker sIde. ' For prospectus send #10 SASE to: 
Danforth Gallery, 20-36 Danforth 51. Portland. Me. 
04101. Entries must be postmarked by August 1, 
1996. t'7 5-6245. 
Pottery Classes for kids and adults offered at 
Sawyer Street Studios , S. Portland. Costs and t,mes 
vary. 767-4394. 
Randy Bean Fund Created in honor of long-t ime 
member of Maine Arts Sponsors ASSOCiation 
(MASA) Randy Bean, to assist an artist in attending 
t he annual MASA conference. Contributions may be 
sent to: The MASA Randy Bean Fund, P. O. Box 
2352, Augusta, ME 04338. 626-3277. 
Sawyer Street Studios 131 Sawyer St, Portland 
holds summer classes in pottery and clay sculpture 
for adults and children . Hours: Thur 4-8 pm, Fri & 
Sat 10 am-6 pm, and by appointment. 767-7113. 
Southern Maine Art Institute for High School 
Students USM offers a summer session July-21-28 
for high school students entering grades 10-12. 
App lIcants must submit three slides or photos, 
clearly marked With name. size. medium and date of 
completion. You may submit two letters of recorn--
mendation from teachers in lieu of slides or photos. 
Cost: $475 resident program/ $375 commuter pro-
gram. For an application, call 780-4076. 
"Warren Kids" Warren Memorial library. 479 MaIO 
St, Westbrook. is accepting regist rations for the 
summer 1996 workshops in pertorming arts ses· 
SIan 1 : July 8-29 and session 2 : August 5-26 direct· 
ed by Jane Bergeron ,. artistic director of Vintage 
Repertory Company. Call Jane Bergeron at 828-
4654. 
Young at Art Judy Faust offers courses for kids 
grades K-5 in clay sculpture and mixed media . 
' Paper Mache Totem Pole ' July 22-31. 'Dress & 
Draw' Aug 5. 'Nature Drawing" Aug 7. Classes 
meet Mon and Wed, from 9-10:30 am. at Falmouth 
High School , Woodville Rd, Falmouth. To register, 
call Falmouth Community Programs at 797-5973. 
s t 
events 
Summer Math Institute for Girls Girls entering high 
school grades nine-12 are eligible for a one-week 
math institute at the University of Maine in Orono 
Aug 4-10. Scholarships are available to offset the 
cost of $350 (iocludes meals, lodging and materl· 
als). Enrollment is limited to 40 students. 
Application deadline: July 15. 1-800-287-1542. 
Tokl Hoppenbrouwer. July 20. The Women ' s 
Studies Department at USM presents Dutch author 
Toki Hoppenbrouwers, reading from her new book, 
'Autumn Sea." At the USM Campus Center, 
Portland from 3-5 pm. 761-2003. 
others 
Agape Center for Soul, Community and the Arts, 
657 Congress St, Portland, offers lectures and 
workshops on various topics. "Meditation in 
Community.' with Joan Orr Wadman, meets 
Wednesdays from 5:30-7 pm. Cost: $5. 781-1500. 
Boatbulldlng CooperatlYe, to provide space and 
tools for amateur builders. For more info. call 766-
25B3. 
Center For Maine History 489 Congress St, 
Portland. The exhibit 'From Souchong Teas to 
Canton Silks: The Exotic China Trade In Everyday 
Maine, 1760-1900' shows through October 5.879-
0427. 
Computer Know·How The Small BUSiness 
Development Center at USM has two Lotus/IBM 
Learning Centers available to help people ,n bus~ 
ness learn how to use Lotus 123, OneWrite Plus 
and WordPerfect 5.1. Appointments available Mon· 
Fri. Internet access courses available also. Free. 
780-4949. 
Computer Training Courses offered at Technology 
Training Center. 39 Darling Ave, So. Portland. 780-
6765. 
Free Personality and IQ Testlnc at The Dlanetlcs 
Center, 2 Lincoln St, Brunswick. Call for an appoint· 
ment, 725-1066. 
Intercultural DlscuB.lon Gooup meets Mondays, 7 
pm, at the Center for Intercultural Education, 565 
Congress St. Portland. Volunteers are needed as 
well. 775-0547. 
Intemet Access at USM for small business owners. 
Explore how the internet can help your business. 
Appointments are available Mon·Fri. Free but Iomlt· 
ed. 780-4949. 
Internet Training Classe. Internet Maine offers 
introductory and intermed iate classes on how to 
use the net and HTML made easy every three 
weeks, at 449 Forest Ave, Portland . Cost: $25. 
780-0416. 
.Japanese Lessons with Japan Ameroca Society of 
Maine, at 993 Forest Ave, Portland. Classes avail· 
able for kids and adults. 878-9440. 
Language Exchange 392 Fore St, Portland . Offers 
seminars and workshops on foreign languages. 
772.<J405. 
Lesbian FIction Writing Workshop Contact Joanne 
to join. 797-2856. 
Maharishi Vedic School 575 Forest Ave. Portland. 
'Awakening Full Mental Potent ial: the 
Transcendental Meditation Program,' a lecture on 
the health benefits of TM July 10 at 7 pm and every 
Sat at 10 am. 774-1108. 
Maine Writers and Publishers Alliance 12 Pleasant 
St, BrunSwick, offers workshops on a regular basis. 
Preregistration required. 72%333. 
Matloylch Society An educational organization of 
lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and friends meets the 
second and fourth Thurs of the month. July 11: 
'What Councelors Need To Know' from 7:30-9 pm 
at Holiday Inn by the Bay, B8 Sprtng St, Portland. 
Free. 761-4380. 
Media on the Beach Southern Maine Technical 
College offers video and muiti-media summer work· 
shops for professionals. Wor!<shops begIn now. Call 
to register. 767-9524. 
Portland Laptop U.ers Group meets Mondays at 
7:15 am at the Clark Associates Building, 2331 
Congress St, Portland. Reservat ions and a laptop 
reQuired. 775-1140 or 772-8666. 
Portland Pottery Pottery, jewelry and basket-making 
classes. Wide selection for adults and children. 
772-4334 . 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 26 
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KEEPING THE PLANET ALIVE 
WITH FAST FOOD? 
If you think fa!:t food can't be healthy come to Ingtid'!: and 
tty out fa!:t food, low Ot no fat baked not ftied and otganic !:o you 
can help keep the planet alive and feel good about yout food ... 
The new gtOcety oal:il: & vegetatian gtill located in the Wed ~nd. 
Grill !-lout!:: Mon-~at tt:~W-2:g0 & 6-9pm • ~unday Btunch to-g 
~tote Open 9atn-9pm ~even Day!: a Week. 
~
64- Pine ~tteet • POttland, Maine 04-102 
~~ ~79-19~9 
• FREE PARKING 
·"~----------______ d 
A t the Downtown Portland Corporation, we've rolled out 
the red carpet. Now, new, expanding 
or relocating businesses citywide can 
benefit from our services. 
But our expansion is more than juSt 
geographic - it's also financial. In 
addition to the low-interest rate loan 
money we've always provided, we can 
now offer financing for everything 
from building renovation to new 
equipment purchases for technology 
based businesses - and we even have 
working capital for downtown retailers. 
I+/~ SctJ rpncilBlacit Cow 1'''0/0 
The Downtown Portland Corporation 
can do more for Portland businesses 
than ever before. If you've considered 
contacting us for help, there's never been 
a better time. 
Our name is Downtown, 
but you don't have to be. 
Downtown Portland Corporation 
d dwision of rhr 
City of Portland 
Department of Ecolomlc Development 
389 Congress Srreer, Parr/and, Maine 04101 
HOTLINE - 156-8225 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 25 
Portland Public Access Cable offers video produc. 
tion classes in studio, location and editing this win-
ter and spring. Create programming for Channel 2. 
780-5941 or 7B0-5957. 
Portland sun Order offers classes and discussions 
at the Expressive Therapy Center, 150 St. John St, 
Portland. June 10: Healing at 7:30 pm. 878-2263. 
SCORE 66 Pearl St, Portland, holds small business 
workshops on a regular basis. SCORE also offers 
free individual counseling appointments daily. 
Nominal fee. 772-1147. 
Sign Language Clas.e. Introductory lessons on 
Tues, from 6-8:30 pm, at 251 High St, So. Portland. 
Cost: $45 for 10 weeks. 767-6247. 
Women '. Buslne •• Development Center holds reg-
ular regional meetings with business owners 
throughout the state to share Information, problems 
and solutions to their business challenges. All are 
welcome. At the Barron Center, Brighton Ave, 
Portland. 885-5167. 
Woodford's Toastmasters Club 0/ Greater Portland 
A nor>-profit organization devoted to improving public 
speaking and leadership skills in a friendly, support. 
ive atmosphere meets at 7:15 pm every Thurs at 
the West Falmouth Baptist Church, 18 Mountain Rd, 
W. Falmouth. 799-2268. 
r 
Appalachian Mountain Club Features a variety of 
trips, workshops and facilities. 799-{)094. 
Attention local CYClists Pro Bike/Pro Walk needs 
volunteers to help run the multi-<lay event Sept 3-6. 
Call Sandy Vogels at 828-0918. 
Casco Bay Bike Club offers many local weekday, 
evening and weekend rides. For everyone from 
beginners to the seasoned rider. Wed night rides 
leave from Shop N Save in Yarmouth at 6 pm. Trip 
hotline: 828-0918. 
Ea.tern Mountain Sports at the Maine Mall pre-
sents its spring/summer clinic series, offering hikes 
and biking. For more info, call 772-3776. 
Free Camp for the Blind Blind reSidents of Maine 
are encouraged to attend the National Camps foe 
Blind Children program at Camp Lawroweld, Weld. 
Contact Camps for Blind Children, 743-0818. 
Friend. of the Casco Bay BayKeeper sponsor activ-
ities throughout the summer. July 14: "Let's Go 
Clamming" at Wharton's Point, Brunswick from 5-
7:30 pm. For more info, call 799-8574. 
Greater Portland Landmarks Summer Tour 
Program Greater Portland Landmarks offer tours 
throughout the summer. Preregistration required. 
774-5561. 
H20utfitters Open pool sessions, summer paddling 
series and more. Tues evening paddle at East End 
Beach. July 11: Casco Bay Day Trip. Cost varies. 
833-5257. 
In· Line Hockey Program So. Portland Recreation 
and Play It Again Sports offer sessions for kids ages 
5-8, 9-11 and 12-15, Sats in June. Cost: $15-$30. 
767-7650. 
Magic Falls Rafting Company offers whitewater 
rafting triPS in Maine and Canada. 1-800-207-7238. 
Maine Accessible Adventures is an adventure 
group for people with and Without disabl ltties. 
Activities include kayaking, canoeing, archery, rock 
Climbing, downhill skiing and horseback riding. Most 
events require advance registration. Membership: 
$15/year ($35/year family). 871-2993. 
Maine Audubon Society Gllsland Farm 
Environmental Center 118 U.S. Route 1, Falmouth. 
Cost: $10 ($6 kids). "Buzzing Bees" stories and 
activities for preschool-aged kids, followed by a 
snack, Weds 10-11:30 am. Cost: $5 ($4 members) 
$3 each additional child ($2 members). 
Reservations required. Volunteer rally 2nd Thurs of 
each month from noon·l pm. 781-2330. 
Maine Cricket Club is looking for players for the 
1996 season. All levels of interest, ability and expe-
rience are welcome. PractIces Tues nights at 6 pm 
at the Narrangansett School, Gorham. 761.9678. 
Maine Frontrunner. is a gay and lesbian running 
club that sponsors a weekly run in Portland, Sat at 9 
am, at the beginning of the Back Cove Walkway. For 
more info, call 761·2059. 
Maine Outdoor Adventure Club Meetings are the 
first Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian 
Church, 524 Allen Ave, Portland. MOAC offers hik-
ing, canoeing, backpacking, mountain biking, white-
water rafting, camping and other trips for people of 
all skill levels. Upcoming: . For updated trip info. call 
hothne at 828-0918. 
Maine State Summer Lacrosse League will play 
through Aug 1, Tues and Thurs evenings. Open to 
graduating high school seniors and older. Call for 
details. 282-7121. 
Mountain Bike Races Gorham Bike and Ski pre-
sents bike races for the whole family Wed nights 
through Aug 28. At USM, Gorham, at 6:30 pm. 
Register at 5:30 pm. Cost: $5. 839-2770. 
Moxie Outdoor Adventures offers rafting tr ips in 
Maine. Discounts to Maine residents. Call for a free 
brochure, 1-800-866-8943. 
.. 
Norumbeca Outfitters 58 Fore St, Bldg 11, 
Portland, offers a variety of paddling and snow shoe-
ing opportunities for people of all skill levels. 773-
0910. 
Portland Pace", Portland's non-competitlve walking 
group meets Mon-Fri anytime between 11:30 am. 
1:30 pm. All routes begin and end in Congress 
Square. Walk a new route every day with varying 
lengths. Call Portland Public Health at 874-8784. 
Scarborough Marsh Natura Center Pine Point Rd, 
West Scarborough, offers activities through Sept 2. 
Canoe Tours run daily from 10-11:30 am, Tues from 
1·2:30 pm and Thurs from 6-7:30 pm. "Salt Marsh 
Adventure" Thurs from 1-2:30 pm. "Mummichogs 
and Marsh Muck" Wed and Fri from 10-11:30 am. 
"Early Morning Birding" Wed 7-8:30 am. Costs vary. 
Hours: 9:30 am-5:30 pm daily. 883-5100. 
So. Me. Sea Kayaklng Network People of all skill 
levels are invited to join the network for some pad. 
dling. B74-2640. 
1he Windham Recreation Department sponsors 
safety classes open to the public. At the Windham 
Town Building, Windham. 892-1905. 
Ultlmste Frisbee Co-ed Ultimate Frisbee is played 3 
days a week in Portland all summer - no experi. 
ence necessary. 874-2190. 
Wolfe'. Neck Woods State Park 106 Wolf Neck Rd, 
Freeport, offers nature programs on Sundays 
through the summer. 865-4465. 
Adoption Conference Volunteers Needed People 
needed to help plan and staff upcoming conference 
Nov 2-3. No experience necessary. 773-3378. 
AIFS Foundation seeks host families for foreign 
exchange students. Ages 15-18, students have at 
least three years of English, and will stay for 5-10 
months. 1-800-3224678 . 
ASSE seeks host families for foreign eXChange stu-
dents. Also seeking local high students to become 
ASSE exchange students abroad. 775-1479. 
American Red Cross 524 Forest Ave. Portland 
offers workshops in CPR and First Aid. They remind 
you to give blood. Donating hours: Tues-Thurs nOOr>-
7 pm, Fri 9 am4 pm, and every third Sat 8 am-2 pm. 
775-2367. 
Amnesty International 174 seeks two volunteers, 
one to coordinate publiCity and another to coordi-
nate fundraising for 5-10 hours per week. Submit a 
brief letter to: P.O. Box 8703, Portland ME 04104-
8703 or e-mail jhzkongo@biddeford.com. 
Andover College seeks members of the business 
community to help bridge the gap between educa-
tion and bUSiness. Join their AdVISOry Committee 
and help assess and develop current and future pro-
grams at the College. Contact John Paradise. 774-
6126. 
Big Brothers Big Sister. seeks volunteers age 18 
and up, to spend time as an adult friend to an at. 
risk child. Commitment is either weekly or every 
other week for at least one year. 773-5437. 
Building Materials Bank A non-profit organization 
providing househOld fixtures and appliances for low-
income homeowners seeks donations of reusable 
materials. "Yard sales " are held every Saturday of 
the month - at 169 Lewiston Rd, Gray. 657-2957. 
Buy Pollution Pollution allowances are bought and 
sold on the Chicago Board of Trade just like any 
other commodity. You can help buy and retire 
allowances to prevent businesses from further pol_ 
luting. For more info, write to: Acid Rain Retirement 
Fund , P.O. Box 10272, Portland, Me 04104. 
Cedars Nursing Care Center 630 Ocean Ave, 
Portland , seeks volunteers to help transport resl' 
dents to dinner, go on outings. help With activities, 
share musical talents or be a friendly Visitor. Call 
the volunteer coordinator at 772-5456. 
The Center For TherapeutiC Recreation needs l ight-
weight wheelchaIrs to be used in an aquatics pro-
gram for disabled children and adults. If you are 
interested in donating a chair, contact 772'()504 . 
Choices Program seeks women to be mentors for 
girls between the ages of 10·18. The commitment 
involves one meeting per month plus individual time 
with a "mentee." 874-1183. 
Common Ground Country Fair MOFGA needs hun-
dreds of volunteers for the Common Ground Fair at 
the Windsor Fairgrounds, Sept 20, 21 and 22. 
MOFGA also seeks volunteers for set·up, Sept 14-
19, and break-<lown, Sept 24-Oct 4. For each 4-hour 
shlft volunteers earn free admiSSion to the fair and 
a volunteer T-shlrt_ Addit ional shifts earn additional 
benefits. Send your name and mailing address by 
July 15 to: Common Ground Country Fair Volunteers. 
P.O. Box 2176. Augusta, ME 04338. 
Community Health Services seeks volunteers to 
file , photocopy, type and do other jobs around their 
Offices. 775-7231. 
Creative Health Foundation, a non-profit community 
mental health agency seeks volunteers in the Saco 
area to serve as positive role models for adults with 
p sychiatric d i sab i lities . Especially wanted: 
Computer skills, marketing consultants and people 
well-aQuainted With community services. 283-2771. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 30 
Maine's Only Professional 
Music Theatre Located 
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STOWAWAYS 
BAR & GRILL 
The Beach 
Bar & Grill 
Open 7 Days a Week 11:30-10 
Live Entertainment 6:30,:,9:30 
July 11 
The Weasels 
July 18 & 19 
Jimmy & the Soul Cats 
July 25 & 26 
Tory 0 & The Tornedoes 
Theater in the Tent 
by the freshwater pond 
July 16 T-T-Tom Clark's Comedy Revue' $10 
July 23 & 30 Mad Horse Theatre presents 
"Oh, Coward!" • $12 
¥ Shows start at 7:30 
at 
If""HnI'.nS Edge 
For information call 766-5850 
For private functions call 799-5785 
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MESA VERDE 
Portland's First & Only JUice Bar 
• Authentic 
Mexican Food 
• Mango Margarita's 
• Vegetarian Specials 
Lunch & Dinner Mon-Sat 
Lunch From $4.S0· Dinner $5.95· $8.9S 
618 Congress St., Portland 
(Across from the State Theatre) 
774-6089 Take Out Available 
Selected one of New England's 
top 10 most romantic restaurants by 
New England Travel Guide. 
Caft Always serving International Cuisint since 
1985. Dairy changing mmu includts wontom 
filM with scallops and basil smed with a hot 
Thai dipping sauce, grilkd halibut with wild 
Maine blucbmy chutnty and chocolllte shortcake 
with MflXWtOj strawbmits. 







47 Middle Street, Ponland 04101 
~MERIC~N 
BRI'S VARlm AND RESTAURANT. Home cooked fOOd at ~s best for 
over 20 years. Serving Bteakfast all day. Check out our daily lunch & 
dinner specials at affordable prices. Try our Roast Turkey, Pot Roast, Of' 
New England Boiled Dinners. Call 772·3304 at 327 Main St. (Cash 
Comer) So. Portland. VISA. Me. AMEX accepted. 
RAOUL'S ROADSIDE AnRACnON. Enjoy lunch or dinner in our funky. 
casual atmosphere, comfortable enough to bring a date Of dine alone. 
Sandwiches, apwtizers. vegetarian items and homemade desserts. 
Mon.-Fri 11:30arn-1am. Sunday In our downstairs Plb 4pm.1am. MC & 
Visa accepted. Parking. 865 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-6886, 
ROSIE'S. Full bar. Free popcorn. All major credit cards. Full menu. Rated 
' The Best RestaurantjTavem" by 5 newspapers. Dailyspecials 11:00am 
'til 1:00am. 330 Fore St., Portland. 772.5656. 
RUBY'S CHOICE. The best choICe fOffresh ground beef burgers, Quality 
toppings on homemade buns. Hours: 11:30-7 Mon-Thurs. Open late 
night on Fri and Sat. 127 Commercial Street, Portland, 773-9099. 
RUSKI'S, Best breakfast in the city served all day. Six page menu 
available anytime, Portland's oldest contlnuousJy runlllng tavern. Since 
1880. All major credit cards. Dpen at 7:00am Man-Sat, 9:00am on 
Sunday. 212 Danforth St., Portland. 774-7604. 
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY. Portland's premiere brewery. 
restaurant contains separate floors for smoklngjnon-smokmg dining. 
Sb: fresh house brewed ales and stout. 4 guest taps, two full bars. New 
menu includes selections from our bbQ smoker, sandwiches. salads, 
vegetarian dishes, steaks and fresh seafOOd entrees. Outdoor deck 
open April 12th. SUNDAY BRUNCH opening 9:00am April 14th. Open 
l1:30am to 1:00am, kitchen open ti/l l1:30pm. 14 York Street 
Gorham's Comer. Portland. 773-BEER. 
THREE DOLLAR DEWEY'S. The Friendly Gathenng Place. Featunng a 
vanety of homemade daily specIals and desserts Includmg soups, 
chowders, our own fresh roasted turkey & roast beef, vegetarian, 
seafood, ethnic dishes, pizza, char-orolled burgers and or famous 3 
Alarm Chili. Fora great meal that will fill you up but not empty your wallet 
-TRY USI Expanded selections of the best brews from Maine and iIWflj. 
At the comer of Commercial & Umon Sts. Portland. 772-3310. 
SE~FOOD 
BENNY'S FAMOUS FRIED Cl.AMS. Voted area's beSt fried clams & 
chowder! Relaxmg, outdoor deck dining, with water ¥Iews. We offer 
Maine'S freshest seafOOd. Lobster, crab, haddock. scalJops, etc. Enjoy 
light: bites or full dinners. Free ample parMing. Open seasonally, 7 days, 
199 West Commercial Street. Portland. 774-2084. Call-in orders are 
always welcome! 
FRIENDSHIP CAFE. Exceptional foods, Breakfast and Lunch served. 
Daily specials. Espresso, capPUCCino. located near longfellow Square 
(where Good Egg was formet1y located.) Portland 's newest and fresh 
homemade meals! Open 6arn-2pm Mon-Sat, 6:JO..2 Sun. 703 C~ress 
St.. Portland. 871·5005. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh baked pastries and great lunches. 
SUmmer seating on the deck. Soups with piZZ8l, creative deli sand-
wiches and healthy salads. 205 Commercial 51. Portland. 173-2217. 
VICTORY OW .. BAKE SHOP. Heartybreakfasts, mouth watering baked 
from scratch breads and pastries - freShly Pfepared soups, stews, 
salads, pasta aod vegetarian specialties, delicious sandwiches. Beer & 
'Nine. Monument Square, 299 Forest Ave and One Portland Square. Me/ 
VISA accepted. 772·7299. 772·3913. 772-8186. 
LIGHT F~RE 
SMIUNG Hill FARM ICE CREAM a. SANDWICH $HOPPE. Erjoy a 
leisurely lunch on the farm. Over·stuffed sandwiCheS. fresh garden 
salads. and farm-made chowders, chi lis and soups in season. Dally 11. 
2. And, for dessen, choose from over 40 flavors of ice cream and non-
fat frozen yogurts. Ice cream pies and cakes. frappes, floats. sundaes, 
cones, and a tempting sundae bar With over 20 mouth-watenng top-
PingS. Daily 11-8. Only minutes from the Maine Mall and Downtown 
Portland. 781 County Road (Route #22), WestbrOOk. 775-481B. 
DINER 
BECKY'S ON HOBSON'S WHARF. Breakfast, lunch and now serving 
dinner Tuesday.Saturday even ings until 9pm. Hours: Tuesday-Friday 
4am-9pm, Friday midnight-Saturday 9pm, Saturday midnight.Sunday 
Ipm, Monday 4am-2pm. Parking. b 390 CommerCial St., Portland. 773-
7070. 
BOOKSTORE/C~FE 
BORDERS BOOkS, MUSIC & CAFE. Grabyour favonte book or periodical 
and strofl overtoour full espresso barwtlere you can select from avanety 
of SpecIalty coffees. pastries, desserts and lunch/dinner Items. Our 
hours are Mon-Sat: 9arn-l0:3Opm, Sun: 9am-8:3Opm. MC/Visa wel-
come. 430 Gorham Rd .. at the Maine Mall. 
C~RIBBE~N 
FEDERAL SPICE. Home COOked Carlbbean/ Southwestem fare. Featur. 
ing heart smart selections. All items less than $6! Everything available 
togo. limited radiusdeliveryll:3().l:30M-F. Hours M-Ttll1--8, F-Sat 11-
9.225 Federal Street. Portland. 774;;404. 
CHINESE 
POLYNESIAN VlLUGE. Sel'Vlng PoIyneSliWl and cantonese CUisine in a 
relaxed atmosphere. ExotIC cocktails and dally lunch and dinner specials. 
live weekend entertainment. VISA, Me. AmerICan Express, Diner's Club. 
Par1<ing. 0, 152 Main St.. Westbrook. 854-9188. 
•••••••••••••••••••••• • rr __ • _ • r. rr_ • , • _ •••• 
BRUNCH SO TASTY IT LL MAKE 
YOU WANNA LICK YOUR PLATE 
T any's Com 8ttf Hash· Almond Crusted Frtnch T oa5t • 
Bowl 0' Goodness • Jralian VIlla . Banana Walnur Pancakes • 
and much , much morc ... 
fEATURING ON OUR PROMENADE DECK 
THURS. TIlRU SUN. N1TES 
'Cumin Crusted Tuna-beauteous steak pan seared served 
with a Riara sauce 
'Summer Time Pasta-fresh pasta tossed with btie, basil, garli 
& rresh tomatoes 
·Salmon Tournados-(illet wrapped in ronillas wjth an 
herbed wine sauce 
'WBSTA Roll-no hot dog roll here-rasry& beefy 
Our famed srra. be led" he . ,
The Good Table Restaurant 
Hou,,: S.l) h l'n Oa\ ollhl' \\ l'"d\ 
Routl' ii • t dpl·l.Il:ah(·th • ;l)9.(,OOO 
ECLECTIC 
CAFE ALWAYS. 47 MIddle St., 774-9399. Daily changing menu of 
Modem American Cuisine with "no food rures~ such as center cut por1c 
chops with pecan orange barbecue sauce and sweet potato salad. Also 
New YOI1< Sirloin with Stilton· sun dried tomato boner. Open fO( dinner 
Tues .. Sun. starting at 5pm. Gift Certificates and catering available. 
Voted "Most Romamic Restaurant~ by Casco Bay Weekly. Free parking 
in the lot adjacent to the restaurant. CC, lL, R. 
DAYID'S RESTAURANT. 164 Middle SI. 1734340. Open for dinner 
niglltfy. Elegant and romantic candle Hght dining with Portland's most 
comfortable high back leather chairs. Chef David Tunn turns out 4 star 
cuiSlOe with remarkable. farm fresh produce and natIve products. Cnspy 
goat cheese packets With grilled vegetables and frizzeled leeks followed 
by sesame and coriander crusted tuna with ganic, ginger and SC1'J IS 
unbelievable, or sample the seafOOd sausage with lObster COfal oi' and 
ttle always great saut~ of lobster. Also available is a 5 course wine dinner 
with 5 Wines, a great value at $52 per person. Don't skip dessert!!1 
GOOD TABlE. Casual Tasty weekend bruncll, Full bar. Featuring 
seafood, barbecue & Greek. Oki Jau music and good looking staff. 
"Honest food, honest prices. Open 7 days Mon-Fri llam-9pm~ Sat/Sun 
8-8, The Stardust Deck is openl MCjVisa. Parking Rte 77 Cape 
Elizabeth. 799-4663. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar- now featuring 50 beers on tap. Extensive 
menu ... sandwiches, soups, salads, platters. lunch or dinner In the 
mystertous WOOdfords area. MC. Visa. Amex accepted. Parking, 540 
F"orest Ave, Portland. 772"()3OQ, 
KATAHDtN. Dally Blue Plate Specials $9.95 and unpretentIous fare like 
Buckwheat Pasta. Homemade, Good Co(~an. Monday-Thursday 5-10 
p.m., Friday & Saturday &11 p.m .. Comer of Spring and High St. 
Portland. 
THE OSPREY. From an aerie perch overlooking yachts and the manna 
enJoy elegant, Intimate dining complete WIth whlte IHlen, extraordtnary 
food. an extensive wme list and ImpeCCable seMCe. Noweau Amencan 
cuistne along With local seafood, Just 10 minutes from Bath on 
RObmhOOd Road off 01 Rte 121, GeOt"getDWn, ME. 371.2530 for 
reservatMJns. Visa. Me, DISCO'Jer. 
TABfTHAJEANS. Amencan regional cuisme.lunch and Dinner. Relaxed 
atmoSphere. Full cocktail servICe. Pasta. Seafood. GnlJed EntrAes. 
Validated parking. 94 Free 51. 0. V-Me. AMEX.DISC. 180-8966. 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offenng fresh game and seafOOd, organic 
produce. Moderately prICed entrees and a casual, comfonable ambI-
ance. MC. Visa. AMEX accepted. paoong. Reservations suggested. 58 
Pine St. Portland. 773-8223. 
WOOD GRILL 
RACHEL'S WOOD GRIu.. Come en,oy inventNe cUIsine delicately 
seasoned with WOOd smoke and cooked the way God Intended, O¥er 
flame. Whether you're lOOkIng for a qUICk but memOf"Bble lunch Of 
inSPIred dinner tare served m an elegantly unpretentIOUs atmosphere. 
DAYlD'S AT TltE OYSTER CLUS. I64 Middle St. 7734340. Open fOf 
lunch and dinnerd&lyas well as Sunday Bn.mch. One of Maine's Premier 
seafood restaurants set in a converted open air market building 
featunng an abundant raw bar, 20 ¥arietles of seafood, lobsters. a 
tantalizmg array of fresh pasta dIShes, mICro brews. Maine's largest 
single matt scotches list, great wine list and frozen drinks. Specialties 
include lobster, scallop and sweet potato cakes with red pepper and 
lobster sauce an'd don 't miss the wtllle chocolate mousse almond 
COOkie napoleon for dessert. 
DOCK FORE. Great food In a friendly, casual atmosphere. Homemade 
soups. Chowders. lobster stew, sandwiches. fresh dough pizzas. steak. 
aod seafood! Check us out for lunch, Happy Hour, erfor a relaxing dmner. 
All major credit cards accepted. 336 Fore St. Portland. 772-8619. 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
THE .u BROWN STREET RESTAURANT. CreatNe dmmg in the heart of 
Portland's Art Dlstnct. Only 75 steps from the CUmberland County Civic 
Center. Speclahzmg in fresh seafood. Sports Bar, banquets, busmess 
lunches. 11 Brown St., Portland. 78().1100. Visa, Me, AMEX. ParkIng. 
ESTES LOBSTER HOUSE. Established in 1947. Located m Casco Bay 
"tflJly one of a kind" PlCture-boot( views of ocean, bays, islands and 
sunsets of Maine. Home of Mame lObster, clams, scallops, haddock, 
roasted chicken, choice steak, sandwICheS. salads. chowders, ice 
cream fountain,giftshop, Easy to find as One-two-three. From BrunSWIck 
-FoIk>w RT 123 till you come to the sea" So. Harpswell. MC, VISA. AMEX. 
Par!<ing. 833<;340. 
GILBERT'S CHOWDER HOUSE. Friendly Oowneast style dining. Seafood 
strait from Maine waters; hand cut fries and onion rings. Award Winning 
chowder. NOW SERVING BREAKFAST! Eggs benedict topped with crab or 
shrimp. Belgian waffles and all the traditional favorites. Pat1w·lg. 92 
Commercial St., Portland. 871-5636. 
J'S OYSTER. Whne linen Quality dining in a relaxed atmoSphere. 
Shellfish and pasta dishes Our specialty. Lovely view of Portland's 
working harbor. MCjVisa/Oiscover accePted. ParkIng in adjacent lot. 5 
Portland Pier. PorUand. 772-4828. 
C ~ F E 
BLACK nE. 870 BroSouth Portlood. OISC01Jer South Portland's most 
interesting lunch spot! Featuring hearty S01JpS and sandwiches. healthy 
salads, entrees and fantastic bakery items. Daily specials _ always! 
Dine-in or take-out. Open Monday-fnday 7:3().3:00. 799-1119. 
FRESH APPROACH. The West End Isgettmg fresh. Fresh coffee, baked 
goods, soups, salads, sandwiches & desserts can be enjOyed in our in-
store cafe. Open M-F 7am-7pm Sunday 9am-5pm. 155 Bracken St .. 
Portland (former Good Day Market locot"",) 774-3297 
Lunch & Dinner Daily 
and Sunday Brunch 
.Early Bird Specials. 
Monday-Thursday 5-6pm 
COME ENJOY A MEAL OR SNACK 
& COCKTAILS ON OUR 
SUN DECK 
Full Deck Bar 
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Noon - 4 p.lll. 
Adults - $7.50 
Children under 12 - $4.00 
854-9188 
152 Main St., Westbrook 
VARIETY & RESTAURANT 
772-3304 
* Fresh Ground Winslow's Gourmet Coffee 
* Breakfast All Day * Lunch & Dinner 
* THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHT * 
Prime Rib $9.95 
• 327 MAIN STREET (CASH CORNER) I AMEX I 
• • ~ ••••• ~0.v~H.f~RJ~tLD ••••••• , • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
::::::::::::::::::::~~!!~:~!!!!!!!.!!!!~ 
Stop on by, you won 't be disappointed. Serving lunch & dlOner. Beer & and wme. Hours. Tues-Thurs 1210, Sat 121 , minutes from downtown Portland. A memorable Mexican experience you 
Wine available. AcceptingMC & Visa. 90 Excha~ St (Upper Exchange) 43 Middle St., Portland. .. can afford anytime. Outdoor screened in deck. Parlong. VISA, MIC. 
774-1192. UPTOWN BlLlY'S BARBEQUE . Enjoy legendaf)'spare nbs. beef brisket. OiSCOYer. 187 Forest Ave. Port)and. 797-8729. 
FRENCH 
LE BISTRO OU LAC. Jane and Frank leconte welcome )IOU to their horne 
to sample their casual French country cooking. Choose from hearty 
homemade soups & stews, salads, steaks, lObster, duck, por1(. Reser· 
vations requested, MC/Visa, AMEX. Route 302 at 85. Raymond. 655-
4100. 
GREEK 
fREE STREET TAVERNA. AuUlentic Greek food. Family recipes and 
fnendly atmosptlere. First level: eatery/taverna. Second level: smoke 
free dinmg. NEW APPETIZER MENU and great weekend specials. ~ 
Holidays Happy Hour 2 to( 1 drinks and drafts M-f 4-7pm. Me VIsa 
accepted. 128 Free St.. Portland. 774-1114. 
GOURMET 
T~KE-OUT 
PORTlAND WINE a. CHEESE. DeliciouS homemade soups and sand-
wiches, WInes, champagnes and cheeses. large se!OOion of i?U~ 
foods. Gift and ptCnic baskets. Party platters, catenng and dellWtnes. 
Me. Visa and Arne, "",epted. 168 Middle St.. Portland. 772-4647 . 
WORLD CUISINE 
PEPPERClUB. Blackboard menu offers fresh seafood, exotic chICken 
dishes Of'ganlC beef burgers and awarGwinmng vegetarian entrees. ,6JI 
priced ~00er S10.00. Wine & beer. ~e-free. No credit cards. Open 
7 nlgtlts a week. 78 Middle Street .. Portland. 772~31. 
TE~ RO .OMS 
SWEET ANNIE'S TEA SHOP. Step Into a gentler. more grac:k>us time. 
Wonderlul teas, coffee and baked goods always . Afternoon Tea ~t & 
Sun 124 serving scones, sandwiches, sweets, cakes & cookies. 
Indulge yourself in life's sImple pleasures. Closed Mon & Tues. 931OOi8 
Street. Call 773-3353. 
INDI~N 
THE ClAY OVEN. serves authentIC Indian Cuisine in a relaxed. atrnc> 
sphere. The moist kebabs are cooked on slow charcoal fire, while the 
curries are prepared with freshly ground her'bs and sp+ees. There af"e 
many vegetanan choices on the menu. Open 11am - lOpm 7 days a 
week. Beer and wme avail~. Take-out available. MC. Visa, Amex., 
Dlrlers. 565 Congress·St., Portland. 773-1444. 
SHAUMAR OF INDIA RESTAURANT. SeIVing delicious Indian fOOd. as 
SPICY or mild as you IIkel Wide vanetyof dishes includingvegetari~. Jom 
us 10( lunch, dinner, or any special ocx:asion. Open 1 days. AccePting aU 
major cred~ caros. 675 Congress St.. PortIan • . 
TANDOOR RESTAURANT. Step through our doors an<Ilmmerse yourseff 
in the atmosphere of okIlndia. Serving authentically prepares chicken, 
lamb, seafood and vegetarian dishes. seasoned as mild or hot as)'OU 
like. SeMng lunch & dinner, Take out available. VlSA/MC/DIsca;er. 88 
Exchar«e St. . Portland. 77&4259. 
IT~LI~N 
AI.fRESC() RISTORAHTE. Located In ·lIttIe ttaty~ section of town, 
Alfresco offers superb contempory Italian CUisine in a romantic setting, 
prepared byowner<hef AI. Otnnet'S 5pm-1Opm, closed .Mon-Tues, Me. 
VISA. AMEX. 41 Middle St.. Portland. 774-297~. 
AHTltONY'S ITAUAH KITCHEN. Great Italian fOOd made from old fami~ 
recipes . "Best sauces in Portland." LOIIri prices. high Quality. Pizza. 
pasta, and sandwiches. Find us. you 'll be glad! 151 Middle St.. Portland 
(lower 1e'i01). 774$68. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. Voted -Best homemade pastas and sauces~ 
in Ponland 3 years running. Open tor lunch, dinner. Italian wine and 
beers. Espresso. Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the family! Me. Visa and 
Arne, accepted. 43 Exchange St. 60 Market St. Portland. 773-7146. 
PIZZERI~/DELI 
TURINO'S STONE OVEN PIZZERIA. 164 Middle St 7BO<;6()(). Open for 
lunch and dtnner daily. Lunch buffet S5.95, all you can eat Mon-fri 
11:3Oam-1:3Opm. Maine's only stone oven pizza, serving authentic 
stone coolo::ed gourmet pizza from md Naples. Great ttlings wTth wild 
mushrooms, proscultto, artJchoke hearts and fresh herbs. More than 
you would expect on a piua for not very much money. Probably the best 
pizza In Maine! Take out available. 
B ~ R· B· QUE 
NORM'S BAR BQ. Small chef owned BarSQ restaurant Featunng 
Norm's WICked good sauce, 3 types or nbs, fned chicken, spicy black 
bean soup, homemade cornbread and dally specials. Now servmg beer 
jeri( chicken, vegetarian specials and more In a comfortable settmg. 
Etouffees, jambalayas, smoked pulled pOO< shoulder and great Lu~h 
s·pecials. full bar. Entertainment, Lunch. Dinner. Take-out. Cate~, 
cappuccino/espresso. Mon-fri luncheon U :J0.4. Happy Hour 4-6. 
Dinner 4-Close. Saturday & Sunday Dinner Only 4-Close 1 Forest Ave 
Oust off Congress) Parking Available. Me, VISA. AMEX, Diners. 180-
0141. 
UNClE BlLLY'S BARBEQUE REVIVAL. CATERERS. Hallelujahl Uncle 
Billy's Southside ofSOPos, Maine's ORIGINAL SOurte.,or iJNa~d .wi~i~g 
ribs, iJOOdoo chk:ken, pork shoulder and brisket has ansen! ThiS 15 plcrllC 
table dining at its best folks! lunch/Dinner. Bring your guitar ~ stay 
later1 No credit cards. AdjacentABC Redem~ion Rte 302, No. WIndham, 
1000 ft. No. of Seaooast Fun Park. 161-7117 tel/fax. 
MEXIC~N 
MARGARITAS. Specializing in delM;oous 'han<Hnade' southern cal~omia 
st)1e Mex.ican appetizers and dinners. served In overly generous portiOns! 
Join us for Happy Hour evef'/weekday from 4-7 p.m., Wltt"l FREE appetizers, 
$1.95 fO( a 22 oz. draft beer and other good stuff!: There's also 2 for 1 
dinners. 4 p.m.·6 p.m. Mon.-Thur.! 242 St. John St .• Union Station Plaza, 
Portland. Open at 4 p.m. dai~. 874-6444. 
MESA VERDE. We are what we eat 50 we serve only the finest, freshest 
natural foods. Aavorful, healthful Mexican dishes. Vegetarlan specials. 
Drink to your health at our juice bar. Happy Hour Mon-fri 2:30-5:00. 
Fresh juices, fruit shakes, smoothies, juice combinat~s-come s~ 
'Nhat Portland's first and only juice bar IS all about. Also seN're fresh fruit 
margantas, rum smoottlles and other frozen delights. Casual atm0-
sphere. servi~ lunch & dlOner. Take out avaIlable. 618 Congress Street 
(across from the State TIte8\re) 774<X)89. 
MEDITERR~NE~N 
BEl..1.A BB..lA. Now serving food from the Mediterranean Countrysides. 
The June menu features Spring Mushroom Ragu with sun<iried tomato 
polenta, pork loin with prunes and pine nuts, and eggplant rollatini. 
Validated parking. Visa, Mastercard. 606 Congress St., Portland. 82a. 
1550. 
SOUTHWESTERN 
ZUNI. Southwestem to Carbbean cuisine. Great food, outstanding 
value, ever cha~ng menu. Fresh squeezed fruit drinks. Smoke-free 
environment. Open forOinner 7 nights. Me, VISA and AMEX. 21 Pleasant 
Street. Portlan •. 774-5260. 
PUB F~RE 
BRIAN BORU. Offers traditional Irish fare as well as not so traditi<loa 
pub alternatives. Hearty stews, homemade bre~S, awesome . pub 
sandwiches and pasta dishes. Credit cards & handICapped aoceslble. 
Irish Brunch ahd $1,50 Bass, Harp & Guiness atl day Sunday. VISA, Me. 
AMEX. 51 center St., Portland. 
CHOCOL~TIER 
AUREA. Europes finest Chocolate. Leonidas, Valrhona,l8 Tour D'~ent, 
laNoix., GaiJIarde, Petrossian, Hediard and other gourmet foods Includ-
ing cassoulet and pates. 3 Milk St., Portland. 773-6737, 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
TAKE OUT LUNCHES ..• 
• HEARTY SANDWICHES 
• SALADS & SPECIALS 
• FRESH DESSERTS 





The All-American Microbrew Showcase 
every thursday in july S to 9 pm 
Thursday 711 I Boston Beer Works, Boston, MA • The Fenw:.y Cowboys will take over th, 1m 
pouring th, East Coast's happiest IPA· along with oth" selections to be announced. 
Thursday 7118 Williamettc Valley Brewing Co., Portland, OR • Another left coast btew invades 
Main,. Com, \.lSI, th, brew (rom th, Bad Boys o( Ponland, Or<g<>n . ["'lUring Nor' West" Ah 
Thursday 7/25 Shipyard Brewing Co., Portland, ME • Alan Pugsl,y and Paul H,ndry will be 
hosting a Patio Party with a Slew of Loal Btew. 
S40 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 772-0300 • hnp:/ /WVvW.mainelink.nel/bear/ 
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Get Original 
Come to 
Where great food speaks far itself 
Parking Available' Dinner at 5:00 
Non-Smoking. Reservations Suggested 
58 Pine Street • 773·8223 
OPEN 7 DAY~ A WEEK 




Lunch: 11:30 am . 2:<Xlpm 
Dinner: 5:30pm . 9:30pm 
Tavern Menu: l1:3Oam . 100000m 
~
BY Brunch: ll30am . 2:00pm 
fie TI)' oor T"em for (iBhter fare 
Vern in • e • ..,.01 oUtoophere 
at1l.iggsCmJ< 
off of rout.e 127 in the 
Qobinhood Marine Center 
Robinhood Road. Georgelown Maine 




186 Brighton Ave .• Portland 
I Sun ·Thur 6am to llpm • Fri I< Sot 6am to midnight I 
I * * * we have discount movie tix * * * .J L _____________ _ 















Stories and Songs 
For Children presented by 
the Portland Public Library 
Tommy's Park 7/17 
Performance Series 
Over 50 free lunchtime 
performances in 
Portland's downtown 
parks & plazas 
* Performances begin at noon 
19 
96 
Usa Gallant Seal 
and the Brotherhood Dogs 
acoustic powered rock 
Monument Square 7/18 
Rogand Ray 
tropical tumbleweed 
Post Office Park 
7/19 
w 
THE STATE 'ESCAPE 
Forget Your Troubles f ' ! 
sp~cial gu~st Once Blue 
Wednesday,]uly 17 
WCLZ98,9 F~E -
Did someone sav partv? 
Asleep ilt the Wheel 
sp~cial gum Slaid Cleeves 
Sunda ,August 11 ~~ 
DON'T 
MISS 
Stot~F~1I '96 IJ proudl, sponwrwi by 
~'f.IW" •• I. 
~CA." 
TaRe a musical jourrlev 
fI~hn Hiatt 
spuial gu~st Pa#y Griffin 
Thursday, August 8 
Free voursLif 
\ 
Here's your chance 10 escape .. .lor free! 
Sign up as a State of the Arts member by August 31 
·Gikfed Gargoyle ~vel or above · and receive 2 free 
'. floor. tickets to a Statefest '96 event of your 
chOice. Call the State Theatre informa-
tion center at 207-879-1112 ...... 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 26 
Emergency Food PMItry accepts donations of nOll-
perishable food Items at various congregations In S. 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth. 799-3361. 
Face the World is currently seeking families to host 
foreign exchange students for the 1995-1996 acado 
emic year. Students are age 16-18 and from coun· 
tries such as Japan , Denmark and Brazil. 
773-0658. 
Flag Disposal Used, torn or faded American flags 
that are out of service can be donated to the libby-
Mitchell Post #76 of the American Legion in 
Scarborough. 883-7815. 
Foster Grandparent Program seeks adults aged 60 
and over to offer support and guidance for young 
parents and children. Benefits including liability 
Insurance, bl·weekly stipend and an annual physical 
are available for seniors who join. 773-0202. 
Free HIVjAIDS Preaentatlons available for commu. 
nity groups through the American Red Cross. 874-
1192. 
Friends of Feral Felines A group helping stray cats 
needs volunteers and 'homes for orphan kitties. 
772·3484. 
Friend. 01 the Maine Youth Center meets the 3rd 
Wed of the month at 7 pm, at the Maine Youth 
Center, Westbrook SI. S. Portland. 822-0050. 
Hearts and Horses Therapeutic Rldln, Center 
8roadtum Rd, Scarborough, a non-profit riding cell-
ter dedicated to providing a quality riding experience 
for the physically, emotionally and mentally chal. 
lenged , needs volunteers to lead and side walk. No 
experience necessary. 883-7102. 
Hospice of Maine volunteers provide non.medical 
assistance and support to the terminally ill and their 
families . New volunteer training begins May 9. 
Volunteers over age 55 especially needed. If you 
would like to volunteer or need our services call 774-
4417. ' 
Hospice of Mldcoast Maine seeks volunteers to 
help provide care to families coping with terminal iI~ 
ness. grief and bereavement. Next training in the 
fall . Call to register. 729-3602. 
Hospitality House seeks a donation of a less than 
8-year-old computer. 453-2986 or 1-800-438-3890. 
IFW Game Farm _ Visitor Center Shaker Rd, Gray 
seeks volunteers to work as gate attendants, wall-
denng rangers and tour guides. To register for train-
ing, call 657·2055 
The Maine Audubon Soclely is still seeking docents 
to volunteer at Gllsland Farm answering wildlife 
questions, greeting and assisting sanctuary visitors 
and helping with program registration. Cheerful, out. 
going people with a love of nature are needed. Also 
volunteers needed for spring and summer to be nat· 
uralist guides. Call or stop by Maine Audubon head-
quarters for an application. 781·2330. 
Maine Polaon Center is a preventative information-
al resource for families, staffed 24 hours a day for 
assistance. To receive an informational packet, 
including phone stickers, or get answers to ques-
tions about drugs or medications, call: 1-800442. 
6305. 
Maine Speakout Project for Equal Rights trains 
and deploys volunteers to speak to mainstream citi· 
zen groups about discrimination in Maine. Cost: 
$10. No one turned away for lack of funds. 879-
0480. 
Medical Supplies Volunteer Needed at Community 
Health Services, 901 Washington Ave, Ste. 104, 
Portland. Do you have 3 or more spare hours a 
week, a willingness to assist in a fast·paced home 
health agency and an interest in the medical field? 
Call Dolores Vail, at 775-7231. 
Medicare Cuts Seniors concerned about cuts in 
Medicare can call the Senior Coalition to get infor· 
mation about their options. 1-800-273-9009. 
Preble Street Resource Center Activities at 252 
Oxford St, Portland, include community meetings Fri 
at 10 am; writers ' group open to anyone Weds from 
11·1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the 
urge for creative expression Tues at 11 am. 874. 
6560. 
Racial Jusllce Committee seeks to determine how 
it can be helpful in addreSSing Justice issues in the 
community and find groups to collaborate with . 
Meetings are held the fourth Tuesday of each month 
at 5:30 pm, at YWCA, 87 Spring SI. Portland. 781. 
3898. 
Raise Guiding Eye Dogs If you love dogs and want 
to make a difference In someone's life, volunteer to 
raise and socialize a puppy in preparation for its for-
mal trainIng to become a guide dog. 729-8031. 
Riding to the Top A therapeutic horseback riding 
program needs volunteers to aid children and adults 
who are phYSically. mentally and emotionally chal. 
lenged. At Highland Dressage. 8abbidge Rd , West 
Falmouth. No experience necessary. 82~780. 
RDD Seeks Volunteers Resources for the 
Developmentally Disabled , a supported training and 
employment program, seeks donations to meet 
their fundraising goals. Send to: ROD. 66 Pearl St, 
Suite 212, Portland, Maine, 04101. 780-9575. 
Salvation Army Coats For Kids Program Drop coats 
off at Shaws supermarkets. 774-6304. 
Salvation Army Camp seeks donations to meet 
their fundraising goals. Send to: Salvation Army, 
Camp Sebago, P.O. 80x 3647, Portland, ME, 
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Hardcore style 
The problem with the harder-and-faster school of rock is that as soon as a band 
becomes the hardest and fastest, another combo pOps up that's even harder and 
faster. For a band to mean anything after getting lapped in the harder-faster sweep-
stakes, it has to rely on such old values 
as songwriting and originality. 
Take New York City-based 
Madball, which plays at Zootz July 12. 
When members of the band were in 
Agnostic Front, a semi-legendary 
hardcore band from the mid-'80s, they 
were certainly one of the hardest and 
fastest. But they're no longer the hard-
est and fastest. Madball is hard arid 
rather fast (on its latest CD, 
"Demonstrating My Style," the band 
busts through 14 songs in under 30 
minutes, with one song clocking in at 
under six seconds), but it doesn't offer 
anything else to interest the listener. 
The band's songwriting skill is minimal, and the material so repetitious that the album 
seems like one song with a lot of false endings. If you want harder and faster, there are 
about a thousand other bands more satisfying than Madball . 
Madball perfonns July 12 at Zootz, 31 
Forest Ave" at 6 p,m, Tix: $5 advance, 
$7 day of show, 773-8187, 
Singles going steady 
In the age of the CD, a lot of bands are opting for the 7-inch vinyl single as a cheap 
way of getting their music out. Three local punk-inspired bands - Rumford, Phyllis 
and Psyclone Fence, under the guidance of Car's Colin Decker and his band's label, 
Empty Pool Records - have hopped on the vinyl bandwagon, and will have singles 
out the week of July 15. Decker says he started the project over a year ago because 
"nobody else would do it." In Rumford's case, someone else did do it - the local 
label Dubious Honor released a single by the band two months ago. But for Phyllis 
and Psyclone Fence, the singles represent their first releases; in the case of Psyc10ne 
Fence, it may be their last, since they've left town for San Francisco and Decker him-
self doesn't know if they're still together. 
Decker recorded each band himself and managed the production of the singles. 
The bands contributed the artwork and money, and will retain all rights to the record-
ings. While Decker wears many hats in the local music scene - not only as a member 
of Car, but also as a producer and sound engineer at Big Sound Studio and as bass 
player for a new, yet-to-be-named band with Doug Cowan (Pluck Theatre and 
Between Dreams), Neil Collins (Twisted Roots) and Car drummer Ryan Toppan-
music mogul isn't a job he wants. "We [Empty Pool Records] have no interest in 
being a label, per se ... I have no interest in the money and business side of the scene." 
So what motivated him to produce the singles on top of his already busy schedule? 
Decker just says, "It's a shame to see bands who are talented, even if I don't like their 
style of music, go without putting out a permanent record of their music." 
Pipe dreams 
Empty Pool singles will be available 
at Bull Moose Music for about $4, 
Another shame is to see moderately talented bands being molded into The Next Big 
Thing. Three such bands - Verve Pipe, Howlin' Maggie and Gus - will play at 
Granny Killam's July 23. Each band has only one album to their credit, yet they're 
being given the exposure and hype of a veteran band, if not more. Which wouldn't be 
so bad if they all didn't sound as cynical and calculated as the marketing plans behind 
them. Each band has its little niche; for Verve Pipe it 's moody pop-rock, Howlin' 
Maggie has confessional singer-songwriter rock alternating with funk rock, and Gus 
deli vers dance-oriented rock. But for their varied approaches, they end up at the same 
place: boredom. 
Verve Pipe, Howlin' Maggie and Gus 
perfonn July 23 at Granny Killam's, 
55 Market St., at 8:30 p,m, 761-2787, 
• DAN SHORT 
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Tickets on sale now at the Civic Center Box Office 
and at all ~(;Z""5TE"Ft. locations 
To charge by phone call 775-3458 or 775·3331 
'o f' .If r .. I t ' , I' 
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Come early for drink specials 
& hearty homemade fare 





Outdoor Gear and Clothing 
Just in: 
GREAT DAY PACKS - from Jansport 
BACKPACKS - CLOSE OUTS 
from QUEST, DEMO MODELS 
from MOUNTAIN SMITH 
TENTS - 35-40% off 
- Moss, Diamond Brands & Jack Wolfskin 
SLEEPING PADS 
- Therm-a-Rest, Z Pads irregulars 
SLEEPING BAGS 
- Vaude & Outbound 
502A Woodford St., Portland 
(comer of Woodford & Brighton Ave.) 
879-1410 




WE'RE VERY PICKY 
BASKET DESIGNERS! 
Our persnickety basket designers have scouted every continent 
to find unusual baskets woven by skilled artisans. With over 10,000 
baskets in our new Freeport store, you can take your pick of classic 
North Country picnic, market baskets and sturdy 
pack baskets .... stunning Polish willow baskets and classic 
Indonesian rattan designs. 
We're continuing our Grand Opening celebration of our new store in 











207· .. '·1449 Open every day 
from 9AM - 9PM us Rt I South (112 mile south of Exit 19, 1,95) Freeport, ME 
Basket BaRN 
., 
WICt\ER FURNITURE· FLOWERS & GIFfS 
SINCE 1957 
Come rock with us. Uppel' deck or lower deck, the beer's 
COld, the view is spectacular. and the joint's always jumping. 
9 --
~-.. - CASCO RAY LIN~S 
-----
TIllie Departs ~dults 
Music Cruise (Over 21 only: &<lie ID Required.) 
Broken Men 3 hrs. Fri/ July 12: 8:00 PM 
Jenny Woodman 3 hrs. Wed/July 17: 7:30 PM 
Red LIght RC\1IC 3 hrs. Sat! July 20: 8:00 PM 
Upsetters 3 hIS. Fri / July 26: 8:00 PM 
$10.00 In advance 
$10.00 ~I advance 
$10.00 In advance 
$10.00 ~I advance 
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04104. 
Senior Companion progr ... Residents aged 60 and 
older in Cumbe~and County can help other adults 
maximize their independence and get involved with 
people in unique and supportive ways. 780-4205. 
Sexual A •• ault Respon.e Services seeks people 
interested in becoming advocates for victims of sexu-
al assaun. A new training program begins June 24. No 
previous experience necessary. 1-8()()'313-9900. 
Sole Safari A unique fund raiser for Visiting Nurse 
-Service's education fund - call for an invitation to 
an imaginary trip. 1-80(}660-4867. 
SUrlrlder Foundation seeks ocean-lovers to create a 
Portland chapter devoted to preserving our shores. 
If you think you fit the bill call 761-0174. 
S __ Children'. Servk:eo needs volunteers to 
wor1< with children with special needs in Brunswick, 
Portland and Saco. Contact Mary L'arson. 284-
5981. 
UHd Children'. Book. Wanted The Even Start pro-
gram's Summer Story Camp seeks donations of 
children's books in good condition, to start a neigh-
borhood lending library. To donate books, call Marie 
Gray, at 77~105. Or drop books off at Portland 
West Neighborhood Planning Council , 155 Brackett 
St, Portland. 
Veterans Support Service. seek ·Angels' to help 
keep up their free support of Maine veterans and 
their families. Donate food, paper goods, or money. 
871-0911. 
Warm Up with RSVP The Retired and Senior 
Volunteer Program for people 55 and older offers 
meaningful volunteer opportunities to warm your 
heart. For more info, call Priscilla at 77f>.6503. 
World Herlta,e seeks host families for foreign 
exchange students. Also seeking local high students 
to become WH exchange students abroad. 1·71&684-
7270. 
Youth Build Portland A community enrichment pro-
gram designed to assist students obtain their 
G.E.D. and vocational training and provide low· 
income housing, seeks volunteers. Experience not 
necessary. 879-8710. 
youth Exchange seeks host families for cultural 
exchange students, ages 15-18, for a semester or a 
year. 1-800-848-2121. • 
family 
Adoption Search Consultant. of Maine A support 
group for those touched by adoption and/or seeking 
help around a search or reunion. Meetings held at 
Luther Bonney Hall, Rm 410, USM Campus. 
Portland. $5 donation. 773-3378. 
Bader Memorial Library 71 South St, Gorham, 
holds 'Toddler Time ," a program for kids 18-36 
months of age, Fridays from 10:15-10:45 am and a 
sister program, 'Parent Share," from 10:30-11:15 
am. Saturday story hours for kids ages 3-5, from 
10:15-11:15 am. 839-5031. 
Camp Kids The Portland Boys and Girls Club offers 
a fun-filled, structured and safe summer program for 
kids ages 8-10. through Aug 30, from 8 am-5 pm. 
Cost: $55/week (plus $5 one-time registration fee). 
Late pick-up available for extra fee. For more info, 
call Jeannie or Steve at 874-1070. 
Child Care Connections holds public referral hours 
Mon-Frl from 10 am-1 pm , with free information 
about day-<::are centers, family child care homes , 
nursery schools and camps. 871·7449. 
Children'. Museum of Maine 142 Free St, Portland . 
offers exhibits and act ivit ies for kids of all ages . 
' Sl ide Into Summer Crafts ' Wed·Sat from 11 am· 
noon. 'Good Morning Toddlers" Wed from 9-10 am. 
'light and Camera Obscura" Wed and Fri at 11 am 
and 11:30 am. Sat at 2 pm and 2:30 pm. Pre-regis-
tration and additional fees required for some pro-
grams. 828-1234. 
Children'. Story Time Greater Bookland & Cafe at 
Cook's Corner Brunswick hosts a weekly story time 
each Wed from 10:30-11 am. 874-2300. 
Creative Re.ource Center 1103 Forest Ave, 
Portland, hosts free art fun for kids. July 17: 'Hat 
Making" from 34 pm. Call ahead to register. 797-
9543. 
Dla~a-Story South Portland Public Library offers 
recorded stories, folk tales and poems. anytime day 
or night. 767-8162. 
Divorce Perspective. A support group for those in 
the divorce process holds small group discussion at 
Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 Woodford 
St, Portland, every Wed at 7:30 pm. 774-4357. 
Family Night Greater Portland YMCA, 70 Forest Ave , 
hosts family night every Fri from 6:30·8:30 pm. 
Activities include swimming, open gym, game room, 
weight room, walleyball , arts and crafts and refresh· 
ments. Free ch ild care the last Fri of each month for 
kids age 3-5. 874-1111. 
Free Parenting Support Group at Mercy Hospital , 
144 State St, Portland , the second Tues of every 
month from 6:30-8 pm. 879-3578. 
Friday Night Special Portland Recreation offers 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 34 
The strawberries are ripe, 
the days are long - summer is here! 
We've got a luscious selection of organic 
cotton clothing for those hot summer days . 
Pure beeswax· citronella scented candles will 
add a delicious and romantic glow 
to those cool Maine nights. 
Luxurious soaps infused with lemon verbena, 
linden flowers & honeysuckle will moisturize 
that sun & salt-soaked skin. 
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Call before July 31 and qualify fo~ cool gif~s. 
Think snow now - just for a second. You can guarantee your 
comfort next winter. And you can qu~ for a very cool prize in two easy 
steps: 1.) If you're on the gas main, call Northern Utilities RIGHT NOW 
to schedule a chat about replacing your clunky old oil furnace and water 
heater. 2.) Install a new, super efficient gas furnace and water heater 
and pick one of these beauties: Free 
natural gas grill. Free Air Conditioner. 
Zero Percent (0%) Financing 
on new gas equipment. A 
$300 Cash Rebate. Or a 
Free Weekend at a Marriott 
~ Northern Utilities 
I.. (J..i Natural Gas 
..... The energy to do more~ 
- any Marriott. Remember: You have to call 
to schedule an appointment before July 31,1996 
to qualilY for a freebie. 
Small Print: Only homeowners Switching from an alternate fuel to natural gas are eligible. Limit one promotional oller per household. Oller may not be combined with other incentive programs. 
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We Are Very Pleased 
To Announce ... 
the association of 
E. GENE DEUNE, M.D. 
in the practice of Plastic 
& Reconstructive 
Surgery, Microsurgery, 
and Surgery of the 
Hand effective July 1996. 
PlastiL Surgery Center 
of Maine, PA. 
Verne Weisberg, M.D., fA.C.S. 
207-775-1933 800-688-9133 • FAX 207-871-9316 
232 SI. John Street Suite 321 Portland, Maine 04102 
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organized gym programs for adults and kids at 
Riverton Community Center. 1600 Forest Ave, 
Portland. Also, the library holds kids programs: 
"Toddler Time," Wed from 9:3()'10:30 am and Fri at 
9:30 am; "Preschool Story Hour," Fri at 10:30 am 
and "Family Craft Program," the third Thurs of every 
month from 6:3()'7:30 pm. 797·2915. 
Kid. FIrst USM Muskie Institute offers a 4·hour 
workshop for divorcing parents to focus on kid's 
needs before during and after divorce. Call for 
dates, locations and fees. 78()'5833 
Maine Parents of Asthmatic Children holds support 
meeting the second Wed of the month from 7:3()'9 
pm at the Fall Brook Professional Building, 117 
Auburn St, Portland. 878-5093. 
Maine Parente of Gifted/Talented Youth publishes 
a monthly newsletter about gifted kids and their 
special academic needs, including a schedule of 
related events. 767-6121. 
Malnely Famille. 73 Deering St, Portland, holds a 
parent support group for area parents. Wed from 7· 
9 pm, and Thurs from 1()'11:30 am. 1-800-698-
4959, ext 326. 
Mothers Group Join an informal group of mothers 
and pre-school children meeting every Fri at 9:30 
am, at St Alban's Episcopal Church, Shore Rd, Cape 
Elizabeth. 799-9616. 
Next Step USM Muskie Institute offers a 6-week 
series of support workshops for divorcing parents 
who want to discuss effective parenting before, duro 
ing and after a divorce. Call for dates, locations and 
fees. 78()'5833. 
Parent Effectlve .... s Training Cou_ with Laurent 
B. Roy, L.C.S.W. For parents interested in develop-
ing better communication and problem solving 
skills. Runs 8 weeks, Tues, from 7·9:30 pm, at 
1040 Broadway, S. Portland. 767·7136. 
Parenting Support Group at the Birthplace at Mercy 
Hospital, 144 State 51, Portland, the second Tues 
of each month from 6:30-8 pm. Free. 879-3578. 
Parent. Anonymous provides services to parents 
and children in an effort to strengthen families 
through facilitated support groups. A parent talk line 
is in operation SUr>-Thurs from 6 pm-midnighl. 767· 
5506. Help line: 1-8()()'296-2515. 
PerfonnlnC and Visual Arts for Kids at the Reindeer 
Room. 650 Forest Ave, 2nd floor, Portland. 874-
9002. 
Play Group for children of gay, lesbian and bisexual 
parents forming in the Greater Portland area. look· 
ing for others to join. 799-4406. 
Portland Public Ubfary 5 Monument Sq, Portland, 
hosts ongoing programs for kids. "Read For the 
Gold" summer reading program begins July 1. All 
ages are Invited to partiCipate. library Closed July 4. 
"Preschool Story Time" at 10:30 am on Mondays, 
"Finger Fun For Babies," at 9:30 am on 
Wednesdays and "Tales For Twos" at 10:30 am on 
Fridays. 871·1700. 
Preview for Parents Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St, Portland, offers tours of the Labor & 
Delivery Unit for expectant parents the fourth 
Tuesday of every month, leaving the Dana Center 
Lobby at 6:125 pm. 871·2205. 
Riverton Brench Ubfary 1600 Forest Ave, Portland, 
hosts programs for families. "Toddler Time" songs, 
games and stories for one and two year-olds on 
Wed and Fri from 9:3()'10:30 am. "Preschool Story 
Time" for ages 3-5 on Fri from 10:3()'11:30 am. 
"Family Craft Program" the third Thurs of the month 
from 6:3()'7:30 pm. Hours: 9 am-6 pm Wed, noon-B 
pm Thurs, 9 am-noon Fri. 797·2915. 
Single Parent Support Group at the YMCA, 70 
Forest Ave, Portland, Wednesdays from 6:3()'7:30 
pm. B74-1111. 
S. Portland Public Ubfal')' 482 Broadway, S. Portland, 
hosts programs for kids: Video programs will be held 
Thurs and Fri at 10 am and storytlmes will be held Fri 
at 10:30 am and 10:45 am. 775-1835. 
Swimming lessons at the Riverton Pool. Classes 
for infants/ toddlers and preschoolers. 874-8456. 
Tollether Time Play Group The Jewish Community 
Center hosts a play group for kids and parents 
Mondays from 9 am·noon. At 57 Ashmont St, 
Portland. 772·1959. 
Warren Memorial Ubral')' 479 Main St, Westbrook, 
hosts programs for kids. July 15: "Walter the 
Wallaby" visits the library at 2:30 pm. Kids will join 
in wildlife fun and find out what part of the world 
Walter comes from. Summer Reading Progam runs 
through Aug 2. Regular programs: "Books and 
Babies," Tues at 9:30 am, "Read Aloud Time," 
Weds at 10:15 am and "Tales for Tots" Tues at 
10:30 am. For kids all ages. Free. 854-5891. 
YMCA 70 Forest Ave. Portland. Adults looking for fit· 
ness opportunities, trips. social gatherings and 
games can join the Active Adult Program. 874-1111. 
YMCA Father'. Support Program meets Tues from 
6-7:30 pm at the YMCA, 70 Forest Ave, Portland. 
Pizza and Pepsi served the first Tues of the month. 
Child·care is provided . No age requirement. 
Complimentary full YMCA membership to all memo 
bers. 874-1111. 
YWCA Camp Program for kids ages 6-13 who need 
alternative day care on school holidays, teacher 
conference days and snow days. Pre-registration is 
required. Camp runs from 7:30 am·5:30 pm. Cost: 
... ~----
$15. 874-1130. 
YWCA Child Care Service. has openings In their 
toddler and preschool programs. Full and part·time 
slots available. 874-1136. 
YWCA Summer Camp For Kids YWCA of Greater 
Portland offers summer camp for kids ages 8-13. 
Weekly sessions featuring arts and crafts, drama 
and non-competltive games and sports begin July 
15, 22 & 29. Aug 5 & 12. Cost: $50/week for half· 
day, $100/week for full day. Contact Lauretta 
Gregoire at 874-1130. 
be It 
events 
"Sweet Succ ... For Alzheimer's Day" July 14. A 
dessert contest featuring the finest dessert chefs of 
Greater Portland. At Seaside NurSing and 
Retirement Home, 850 Baxter Blvd, Portland, from 
1·3 pm. Cost: $5. 774-7878. 
ongoing 
Adult Children of Alcoholic. A 12·step group meet· 
ing, Saturdays at 5:30 pm, at Seventy-Five State 
Street, 75 State St, Portland. 767-6232. 
Adult Female Survlv .... of Sexual Abu .. ,A support 
group for adult women who are survivors of incest 
and/or child sexual abuse is being offered by 
Se.ual Assault Response Services of Southern 
Maine. To register, contact Anne Marie at 774~ 
3613. 
Adult Health Clinic Visiting Nurse Service, 15 
Industrial Park Rd, Saco, holds health clinics for 
adults on an ongoing basis. Screening includes 
blood pressure and blood sugar monitoring, hemoc· 
cults, tuberculosis testing, tetanus vaccination and 
routine foot care. Open to those 18 and older. 284-
4566. 
Adult Immunization and Health Screening Clinic 
sponsored by the Visiting Nurse Association and 
Hospice, the third Tuesday of every month from 1-4 
pm at 50 Foden Rd, S. Portland. Offering blood pres-
sure, blood sugar and cholesterol checks, TB skin 
tests, hepatitis B vaccine, measles. mumps, and 
rubella vaccine, tetanus/diphtheria vaccine. flu vac· 
cine (seasonal) and pneumonia vaccine to adults 
age 18 and older. 780-8624. 
Aerobics for full·figured people. daily at the Bay 
Club, One City center, Portland. Don't be afraid! No 
spandex or petite sizes allowed. $5 per class or 
$60 for six weeks. 773-5038. 
Aikido A martial art used to increase flexibility, sta-
mina and promote a sense of well-being. Class 
times and costs vary. Portland Aikido, 120 
Woodford St, Portland. 772·1524. 
Alliance for Mentally III of Maine Friends and 
Family offers a support group for family members 
the fourth or last Tuesday of every month from 7·9 
pm. at 51. Dominic's Parish Hall, 42 Gray St, 
Portland. 797·5430. 
"Alexander Technique"' Postural, Joint, movement 
problems? Free evaluations by Marla Jackson 
Parl<er, certified teacher. Fridays at On Balance, 4 
Milk St, Portland. 729-0839. 
Arthritis Foundation Aquatics Program A warm· 
water gentle exercise program for Increasing range 
of motion is held Mon and Wed from 3-3:45 pm, at 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, 363 Maine Mall Rd, So. 
Portland. Cost: $35 for 11 classes. Call to register 
775-6161. Also Mon, Wed, Fri from 1:15-2:00 pm. 
at the YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland. Cost: $50 for 
10 weeks. 874-1130. 
Arthritis Program. Arthritis Foundation's Maine 
Chapter sponsors various programs including sup-
port groups, land exercise programs and warm-
water aquatic exercise programs, as well as 
workshops for people with fibromyalgia. 773-<l595. 
Attention Deficit Disorder Parent Support Group 
Meetings held at Dr. Randy Grumpelt's office, 110 
Route 115, Windham. 892·2047. 
Blrthllne Pregnancy Service. 562 Congress St. 
Portland. Catholic Charities of Maine provides posi· 
tive support to any woman and her family experienc-
ing an untimely pregnancy. Services include: 
pregnancy testing, emotional support and post·abor· 
tion support. Free and confidential. B71·7464. 
The Birthplace at Mercy Hospital, 144 State St, 
Portland, offers tours usually the 1st and 3rd Mon 
of every month. Tours are also available byarrange-
ment. Free. 879-3550. 
Brain Tumor Support Group meets the second and 
fourth Tuesday of each month at 7 pm at the Guild 
Hall of the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 
317 Congress St, Portland. 727·3556 or 934-0135. 
Breaatfeedlng Center of Maine offers the course 
"breastleeding and the worl<ing mom," the second 
Tues of the month at 101 State St, Portland, from 
6:30·8 pm. Preregistration required . Cost: $15. 
775-6455. 
Breast Health Resource Canter at Mercy Hospital, 
144 State St, Portland , offers a broad range of edu-
cational. consultative and support services for 
women concerned about breast health. Women may 
be referred to the center by their physician or may 
call the center directly. A class on breast self-exam 
will be held the 1st Tues and 2nd Thurs of each 
month. 879-3790. 
Brunswick Yoga Studio 101 Maine St, Brunswick. 
Hatha. Iyengar and Kripalu. 666-5798. 
Cancer Support Group meets the fourth Wed of 
every month at 7:30 pm at the United Methodist 
Church, 280 Ocean House Rd, Cape Elizabeth. 799-
3179. 
Caring and Sharing A cancer patients support group 
meets on the second and fourth Monday of the 
month, from 9-11 am at Mercy Hospital, 144 State 
St, Portland. 879-3030. 
The Center For Grieving Children Peer support 
groups meet Tues-Thurs for kids 3·18 (and their 
adult caregivers) who have experienced the death of 
a parent, sibling, relative or close friend. Also 
"Tender Living Care," a program for kids 3-18 who 
have a loved one with a serious or life-threatening ill-
ness. At 879 Sawyer St, So. Portland. 799-1112. 
Chronic Pain Support Group for persons experienc· 
ing life disruptions from long-term and persistent 
pain related to illness or injury, meets every other 
Thursday from 10·11:30 am at the United 
Methodist Church, Cape Elizabeth. 799-5881. 
Concerned About lead? To leam about lead and 
the risk it poses to your family, request a lead fact 
sheet prepared by the U Maine Cooperative 
Extension Service. 1-80()'287·1471 or 780-4205. 
For information about childhood risk and screening, 
call 287·3259. Free to YMCA members, $5 for oth-
ers . Child care available on site for $2.50. 874-
1111. 
Confidential STD Clinic The Portland Public Health 
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Clinic. offering confidential, low-cost screening and 
treatment on a walk·in basis, Tues and Thurs from 
3:30·6 pm at Portland City Hall, Room 303, 389 
Congress St, Portland. Medicaid accepted. 
Anonymous and confidential HIV testing by appoint· 
ment only. 874-8784. 
Coping With Careg\vlng A support group for those 
caring for chronically ill/disabled persons meets the 
second and fourth Fridays of each month at noon, at 
Mercy Hospital, 144 State St, Portland. B79-3486. 
Elderclse A body movement group for senior adults, 
meets Wed, 9-10:30 am at the Cummings Center, 
134 Congress St. Transportation available. 874-
8784. 
Energy Exercl .. /Polarlty Yoga Gentle stretChing, 
movement and sound rejuvenate and revitalize the 
body, mind and spirit. Thurs from 8:3()'10 am at 
Warren Memorial Library, 479 Main St, Westbrook. 
$10, walk·ins welcome. 865-3776. 
Forming and Maintaining Relatlon.hlps an adult 
coed therapy group meets Wed 6-7:30 pm. At New 
England Family Institute, 95 Exchange St, Suite 
100, Portland. Cost: $25 per person. 871·1000. 
Free Family Therapy for individuals and families 
affected by HIV disease. 773-6658. 
Fresh Start Free new group to help those who are 
ready to quit smoking. At Martin's Point. 331 
Veranda St, Portland. 828-2497. 
Golden School of T'al Chi Ch'uan 616 Congress St, 
Portland, holds classes in this martial art emphasiz· 
ing health, meditation and self-defense through the 
integration of mind. body and spirit. 772·9039. 
Grief Support Group A supportive conversation for 
people who are experiencing grief. Mondays at 5 pm 
at St. Luke's Cathedral, 143 State St. 772·5434. 
Guidence in Grieving Visiting Nurse Association and 
Hospice & the American Cancer Society hold a sup-
port group the second Mon of every month at 7:15 
pm - at the Methodist Church, Elm St. So. 
Portland. Next meeting: July 8. Call Michael 
Donohue at 78Q.8624, ext. 133. 
Hatha Yoga for People with AIDS every Wed from 
12:50·2 pm at 22 Monument Square, Portland. 
Cost: $1, for those who can afford it. 797·5684. 
Heartllne Cardiac Rehabilitation Procram is 
designed for i ndividuals who have had a heart 
attack, angioplasty, by·pass surgery, angina or are 
at risk for heart disease. Classes are held Mon, 
Wed, Fri at 7:30 am and 6 pm in the USM Sullivan 
Gym, 96 Falmouth St, Portland - with nurse-super· 
vised exercise programs as well as nutrition, med-
ication and risk factor information. Registration is 
ongoing. medical clearance required. 780-4170. 
HIV/AIDS Support Groups: "People Living with 
HIV," meets Mon from 6:30-8 pm, Tues from 10:30 
am·12 pm and Thurs from 5:3()'7 pm at The AIDS 
Project, 142 High St. 6th Floor, (or during office 
hours. 615 Congress St) Portland. "Living Well," 
focusing on quality of life and empowerment, meets 
the second and fourth Tues of the month. Also. the 
Client Advisory Board, open to all clients of The 
AIDS Project, meets the second Thurs of the month 
at 1:30 pm, at The AIDS Project. 774-6877. 
Hospice of Maine volunteers provide non-medical 
assistance and support to the terminally ill and their 
families. 774-4417. 
Hypothyroid Support Group meets Mondays at 7 
pm in Portland. 761·9562. 
.. , Can Cope" An information and support group for 
persons with cancer and their famIlies and friends. 
At the Maine Center For Cancer Medicine, 180 Park 
Ave. Portland. 871·2261. 
Juvenile Dlabet .. Foundation holds meetings the 
second Tuesday of every month at the Diabetes 
Center, 48 Gilman St, Portland, from 6:30-8:30 pm. 
B54-1810. 
La Lache leacue of Yarmouth provides info and aid 
to pregnant and breastleeding women through tele-
phone help. monthly meetings and a lending library. 
829-5159. 
Lamaze Cia .... The Birthplace at Mercy Hospital, 
144 State St. Portland, Offers Lamaze childbirth 
education classes. Other locations available. Call to 
preregister. 879-3486. 
Maine HIV Prevention Community Planning Group 
A mixture of at-risk individuals and professionals 
makes recommendations to the Bureau of Health 
regarding requests for and spending of federal grant 
monies. They are currently seeking people not usu· 
ally found on recommending committees to come 
forward. For applications and information, write to: 
Maine AIDS Plan, Medical Care development Inc, 11 
Parl<wood Dr, Augusta, ME, 04330. 622·7566. 
Maine Medical Center Support Groups "Survivors 
of Suicide" meets the second and fourth Monday of 
every month; "'Bereaved Parents" meets the second 
Thurs of every month and" 5105 Support Group" 
meets the second Tuesday of every month. All 
groups meet at 7 pm, at Maine Medical Center. 22 
Bramhall St, Portland. 871-4226. 
Meditation, Weekly held Sundays from 6-7:30 pm, 
at the Yoga Center. 137 Preble Street, Portland. 
Sessions are based on the teachings of Dhyanyogi 
and Anandl Ma - no experience necessary. open to 
the public. Donations accepted. 799-4449. 
Merrymeeting AIDS Support Services trains volur>-
teers te> work one-on-one with people with AIDS, 
their families, partners and caregivers. If you are 
affected by HIV/AIDS and would like a buddy, or if 
you are interested in train.ing to become a buddy, 
call Deb Stone at 725-4955. Or write to MASS at PO 
Box 57, Brunswick, 04011. 
Mldcoast Se.ual Assault Support Center provides 
a 24·hour hotline for survivors of sexual 
assault/abuse. crisis counseling and community 
education. 775-2181. 
MMC Braa.t Cancer Support Group MMC's Breast 
Care Center begins a group for breast cancer 
patients and their significant others. 871·2262. 
MMC EpilePsy Support Group will meet July 8 at the 
Dana Ceoter, Maine Medical Center. 22 Bramhall 
St, Portland, from 7-8:30 pm. 1-800-66()'7832. 
The Moody New. a newsletter written by, for and 
about people living with mood disorders such as 
depression or bipolar disorder. seeks submissions 
of articles on depression and related subjects for its 
April 1996 issue. For guidelines or more informa-
tion, write: The Mood Disorders Networl<, 63 Third 
St, Auburn, Me 04210. 783-2980. 
Natural Healing Children', Clinic For children of all 
ages, infants to age 16. accompanied by parentIs) 
or guardian. At the United Methodist Church, 17 
Chestnut St, Portland. The last Sat of each month, 
from 10 am·2 pm. By donation only. 774-5304. 
Noontime Yoga " MeditatIOn at On Balance, 4 Milk 
St., Portland, Mondays from 12:15-1:15 pm. Drop-
ins welcome. Cost: $10. Led by Patricia Brown. 
773-5653. 
Parenting Education Program Mercy Hospital offers 
a program for new parents designed to provide infor· 
mation and improve skills. At 144 State St, 
Portland. 879-3578. 
Parentlnc Support Group at Mercy Hospital, 144 
State St, Portland. Meets the second Tuesday of 
each month from 6:30-8 pm. Free. 879-3578. 
Parkinson'. Support Group meets at 2 pm the 
fourth Sunday of every month at the Falmouth 
Congregational Church Parish Hall, 267 Falmouth 
Road, Falmouth. All those with Parkinson's and their 
caregivers are welcome. 829-4070. 
People With Disabilities Support Group meets the 
third Thurs of the month from 1·3 pm at the Alpha 
One Office, 127 Main St, So. Portland. 767·2189 or 
1-800-64()'7200 (voice tty). 
Planned Parenthood offers HIV testing, annual 
exams. pregnancy testing, birth control information 
and supplies (free condoms), testing and treatment 
for STOs and infections, menopause services and 
more at its health center at 970 Forest Ave, 
Portland. Handicapped accessible, confidential and 
affordable. Medicaid is welcomed. 874-1095. 
Portland Public Health Adult Immunization located 
at City Hall , 389 Congress 51. Portland. VacCines for 
measles, mumps, rubella, adult tetanus, hepatitis 
B. pneumococcai available. as well as rabies and 
tuberculin testing. 874-8784. 
Portland Street Clinic This clinic provides free com-
prehensive health care for adults at the Community 
Resource Center, 15 Portland St. Portland. The clir>-
ic is sponsored by Mercy Hospital and administered 
by the city of Portland Public Health Division and is 
open Mon-Thurs 5-9 pm. All services are free and 
are by appointment only. 874-8982. 
Portland Yoga Studio At 616 Congress St. Portland. 
Prices vary. Call to register. 797·5684. 
Portland Zen Meditation Center An independent 
Zen group with a regular schedule of morning and 
evening practice sessions. Instruction offered week-
ly. 774-1789. 
Prostate Cancer Support Group meets the second 
Tuesday of every month at 6:30 pm at Williston 
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First 15 words - 59,OO/wk" 
additional wds @ 254 ea. ! 
Maine nn- 8. Casco Bay Weekly -i 
$12.50/ wk .. extra wds @ 504 ea. 
Buy 3 .... , got the 4th /reo 
WlIools ... Keel. 00.1 - $25/ ruo 'til 
itsells (15 words; vehicles and boats 
only) Call for details, 
Internet CllSSlliods - as low as 
$25 for 6 months for 50 wordsl 
Display Ad Rate., Wobvertlslng and • 
frequency discount info available 
upon request. 
get it to us 
Dead"ne: Mon .. 3pm pre-paid 




P.O. Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 
Hand:561 Congress SI. 
fine print 
Classified ads must be paid for in 
advance with cash, personal check, 
money order. Visa or Mastercard. , 
Lost & Found items listed free. Clas ' 
fled ads are non-refundable. 
MT shall not be liable for any typogra 
cal errors, omissions, or changes in t: 
ad which do not affect the value or cc! 
tent or substantially change the mear, 
of tile ad. 
Credit will be issued when viable ~ 
error has been determined within ' 
one week of publication. . 
Host an International 
Exchange Student 
Face the World Foundation has many wonderful students who 
would love to come live and study in your area for a school year, 
Pleue caU for more Information 
1010 B Street, Suite 425 
1=i~ "1i IE. u/ADt n San Rafael, CA 94901 
1k:K.. Itt VV~ .... '-'" 1-800-216-FACE 
A NONPROfIT 'DUCATIONAL EXCHA ... ' rOUNOATION 415-257-4787 
Children's Birthday 
Parties 
112 hour Show with I"e dove., rabl>its 
& free magic tricks.CaIl Vandini at 
85+1743 or 1-000-826-8240 








• 45+ & Disabled 
ImmedIate Home Study 
$1200 
6 month average 
placement 
after home study 
(207) 586-5058 
In compliance Law Title 22 
Chapter 1153 
CHILORENSBIRTHDAYPAA11ES-30nmne 
sI1owwA"edoves, rabbits, freemagic tricks. 
Call Yandini . The Childrens MagiCian, 
854-174311-800-826-8240. 
DIABETICS (using Insulin) did you know 
Medicare (OI' insurance) covers most sup-
pies? Save rooney! CailI-800-762-B026 Utr 
erIy Medical. Satisfaction guaranteed. No 
H.M.O. Members mention '12080. 
GOOD GUITAR WANTED. Have cash; Will 
travel forolder FENDER, GIBSON, MARTIN, 
GRETSCH or ?? Chris 625-7624, 
I PAY TOP CASH for lulure paymenls owed 
to you. Buying mortgages, notes. trust 
deeds, structured insurance settlements, 
arro~lOS, Iottsy prizes, inheritances, divorce 
settlements . 1-800-591-0037 or 
617-259-9124, 
RESCUED CATS need loving homes. Two 
Morris types (M) , one small calico (F], one 
B&W killen. Call Friends of Feral Felines at 
772-9663. 
THE CUMBERLANO COUNTY CHILD 
ABUSE COUNCIL is having ~s 2nd Arroal 
YARD SALE FUNDRAISER July 26th and 
27th, Weneeddonationsofhousehold~erns, 
collectibles, toys, booI<s, tunky jewelry .. , Call 
NowI874-1120, 
WANTED: Persons to participate in a con-





Decide if this isn't a 
sales person's dream 
Earn $SOK to 
$IO.oK+ 
as a rep 
$IOOK to $400K 
as a Manager 
(in commission) 
olmmediate weekly cash plus 
monthly bonuses selling benefit 
programs to the self employed 
oCaIl on Business Ownm who 
have requested to see you 




oRetire in 10 yrs w/dose, to 
I million dollars 10 continued 
earnings 
If you are well groomed, hard 
working, and have a desire for a 
true career opportunity, you are 
the individual we seek, 




Send resume to: 
Association Field Services 
I Greenleaf Woods Drive 
Suite 201 
Portsmouth NH 0380 I 
help wanted 
BUILD YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS 
Immediate P{T or F{T openings 
for 3 career minded individuals 
interested in building their own 
business without investment 
If you have a positive attitude 
and a desire to eam above 
S30K annually, please call 
871·8618 for an interview, 
Benefits available, fOE 
HEAD LINE COOK 
& DISH WASHER 
WANTED 










cessing U,S, Govommenl FHA Mortgage 
Refunds from home. No experience. 
(504)429-9233.ext.3046 027. 24ihrs. 
"PSYCHICS WANTED" For phone read-
ings . Call MAGIKAL JOURNEYS 
1-800-209-9819. 
ATTENTION WOMEN/MEN: Eam extra 
income. Flexible hours! $200-$500 week-
ly. Call 7 days (407)875-2022 Ext 0033H24. 
CASH PAID WEEKLY-Earn $2 for each 
env$pe slulled. Freedetails. Send SASE: 
National Homemailers Corporation, 4409 
N, 16th Street, Suite 2008 , Phoenix, AZ. 
85016. 
EARN $18.5O/HR. MystsyShopperfoflocal 
department stores, W~I train PTIFT. Details. 
Cailiree 888-813-9946 ext. S. 
EARN $200-$1000 WEEKLY assembling 
products at horns . Call toll free 
1-800-574-9635 ext. 154. 
FREE RENT IN PORTLAND 
HALL Partial board. USM needs room-
mates for college aged Japanese students 
studying English as a Second Language, 
July 26-August 23. Gain valuab~ inlercu~ 
tural experience. Call 780-5960 for apph-
caloo. 
HOMEWORKERS WANTEDI 1000 
envelope.:$3ooo, $3. for every envelope 
processed. For FREE info, call 241hr. 
recorded message. (310)514-4254. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE! $1500.00 weekly 
worXing 'rom homel No expairanca nec-
essary. Flexible hours! No gimmicks! Seri-
ous individuals. Call 1-800-500-7478. 
INTEASCOPE RECORDS is looking for 
Interns to work in the marketing depart-
ment. Must be in coUege and receive creel-
rt for intemship. FAX laHer/resume to 
(31 0}208-2427. No calls, please. 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING- Posijions are 
now available at National parks, Forest. & 
Wildlife preserves. Excellent benefits + 
bonuses!Calt 1-206-971-3622 ext, N73418. 
WANTED: 23 PEOPLE. We'll pay you to 





on the INTERNET 
lor rat e Inlormatlon 
call 775-1234 
RETAIL SALES PROFESSIONALS 
Growing telecommunications company has a variety of 
openings in the Brun!,wick and Portland areas, ,Full & 
part time positions are available performing Retail S~les 
and Customer Service functions, Some positions 
include Supervisory duties , Compensati,on includes 
hourly plus commission, Successful candl~ate sho~ld 
have previous retail/customer service, expenence; pnor 
telecommunications experience a definite plus, 
EOE M/F/HN. Resume and Salary History to: 
~. 
n~!y'n~J.§S 
Retail Market Manager 
Maine Wireless 
150 Riverside St. 
Portland, ME 04103 
Part Time 
PROMOTIONAL WRITER 
We are seeking an individual with a background in public 
information, journalism or promotional writing, Degree in 
this field preferred, Individual should possess s~ong writ~ng 
skills, including the ability to write with flaIr on a w,lde 
variety of promotional, marketing and informatio~al toptCS, 
Must be able to work independently and meet deadlInes. Must 
have experience with a Macintosh Desk Top Publishing 
System, Knowledge of QuarkXPress a plus, 
This is a part-time position with benefits. Please send resume, 
writing sampies and salary requirements to the attention of 
Nancy R. Lavoie at: 
GeigerBroso 
PROM0110NAL PRODUCTS· PROGRAMS 
PO Box 1609 
Lewiston, ME 04241 
We arc an Equal Opportunity Employer 
PEACE VOTER '96 MAINE FIELD COORDINATOR 
Energetic, self·starter wanted to coordinate activi,sts fO.r 
state.wide voter education campaign, Peace Voter 96 WIll 
motivate and educate citizen teams to hold political candidates 
accountable on peace and justice issues, Must be committed 
to cutting military spending to fund health care, housing, the 
environment, job training and other community needs, 
Temporary, Part·Time. Call Peace Action Maine, 772-0680 
PART TIME SALES AsSISTANT . 
Mint Times has :I position availabAc in our sales dcpanmcnt. You Wi ll be tram~ 
·:h twO o UllKk we; people. Working in o ur Congress St .• Ponland office you Will 
W1 S ect fo r new bus~. develop mlikrs. set: appoint~cnu: for r.our ~eammatcs 
e;i~ .r po tential 2dvcrti,crs and; a"ist in the pronsu ng o~faayehusc menu . 
Com~nu.tion includes ao hourly wagt;. overric!c and bo.nuscs. you ave a gre:u 
attitude and enjoy pmpit-. pJe:asc mail.l.lene~ of mtroducuon to: 
MlUDCTuD4!IS 
561 Congrao S .... , 
Potdancl, Maiae 04101 
or call (207) 828-5432 
MIJlM" Times is:an Equal OpportUnIty Emplorfr 
SUMMER INTERN- Perry & Banks 
AdvertISIng h8s an opening for an intern for 
approx, 20 twsIweek. Appncants should be 
able l0r.m· Ie a variety of office tasks and 
enjoy . 1n ili<W~tv charlQi1Q envIron· 
ment Call l·lIl1l1 (pr "'Il,iiiJilonnatioo 
or fcue your resume to ti1 ... ~. 
TELEMARKmRS WANTED- Have fun seI-
tingappointments. Call B71-8618. 
WATERSHEDCOOADINATORIEDUCATION 
ASSOCIATE: Wells Reserve seeks a full t"'" 
staff member with science educatlOO back-
~
roundandspeciflCell~~inwaterqual. 
mon~or\ng and teacher training wor1<shops. 
cellent interpersonal skills a must. Salary 
$18 000-$20000 plus benelijs. Piease sub-
mIt raSUl1las'to Barbara Williams, WNERR, 
342 Laudholm Farm Road, Wells, ME 04090 
by July 19, 1996. 
help wanted 
CLASSIFIED SALES PERSON 
Maine Publishing Co, is looking for an experienced 
sales person to sell classified line and display advertising, 
You are a pleasant, gregarious self-starter, ready and 
willing to pick up the phone and make a high volume of calls 
when you aren ' t handling incoming calls, walk-ins, or 
performing clerical support duties , Your typing and 
proofreading skills are meticulous, and you can maintain 
your pleasant demeanor under the pressure of deadlines. 
This position is full-time with complete benefits, Send 




P,O, BOX 1238 
PORTLAND, ME 04104 
AnN: JOLINE HACHEY 
Mame Publlsnmg Corp. IS an equal Opportumty employer 
NEW ENGLAND-
World"Class Opportunities 
. for Part"Time Jobs in Portland 
If you would like to work for an innovative international company 
WlthoutleaVlng Ponland, MBNA New England olfers you a unique 
opponunuy. 
MBNA IS the world's second-Iargesl lender through bank credit ca rds, 
WIth offices th roughout thIS country and m Ihe Uniled Kingdom. 
We are seekmg highly motlvaled individuals who are mterested in 
representmg an industry leader on telephone sales positions. 
Candidates musl possess excellem communication skIlls and a 
genume commitment to Customer salisfactlon . 
MBNA NEW ENGLAND REWARDS 
COMMITMENT TO EXCELLENCE BY OFFERlNG: 
• COMPETITIVE SALARIES 
$6.50 per hour plus incentives for a salary 
that can average over $8.00 per hour 
• CONVENIENT HOURS 
Between 16-19 hours per week 
(additional hours frequent ly available) 
Evenings 5 p,m.- 9 p.m. or 6 p.m.-l0 p.m . 
• GREAT BENEFITS 
Paid holidars 
Professiona work environment 
Patd two week MBNA Educatton 
Paid vacation after six months of service 
Call today, or apply in person: 
MBNA New England 
Personnel Office 
901 Washington Avenue 
Portland, ME 04103 
1-800-626-2488 
MB~A New England . an Equal Employmenl OpportunLlylAJfinnalLve Aeuon Emplo).r 
QI996 MBM Amenca Bank, '" A 
---- CUID 6-394-96 
career 
development 
Resume Writing Services 
Career Counseling & Testing 
Job Search Strategy 
REDUCE· REUSE. RECYCLE 
business 
opporbJnities 
Maximum Your Income 
Earn money to buy your dreams. 
Coreer opportun ity wilh one of the 
country's fastest growing telecom-
munications co. No degree required, 
only mo~va6ons. Full or port ~me. 
roommates 
MAINELY ROOMMATES 
MATCHING SERVICE· Call for 
recorded message. No obligation, no fee. 
(207)885-5167, ext. 8. 
PARKSIDE APARTMENT to share. Washer 
and dryer, off street parking, $240Imo. All 
utilities included. 879-2679. 
seasonal rentals 
DAMARISCOTTA LAKE- Secluded, rustic 
cabin. Sleeps 6. Beautiful sunsets, float, 
screened porcl1. $350Iwk. (207)549-3441. 
(Zone II} 
AVE KEZARUlKES, NOATHWATERFORD-
Modem, secluded 2BDR lakefront oottage 
in foothills of White Mountains. Private 
beach/boat. Prime weeks still available! 
$540I wk. (207)563-4282. (Zone VI) 
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real estate 
TONY KARTER OFFERS ... quiet country lane. 
large New England FannhousewI4-5BDAS, 
1.5 baths, tastefully decorated (country 
stencining). Family room in ell off kitchen, 
Attached shed. Some slate & wood floors. 
Extremely well· maintained, too! Fenced 
yard, porch. Great home! CaJl Tony at Cen-
tury-21 Nason, (207)873-2119. 
1-800-91 0-6888 ~~~§ 
PORTLAND WEST END VICTO-
RIAN TOWN HOUSE, Your space-
two huge rooms plus private bath, walk-in 
closet. working fireplace, cords of well· sea· 
soned hardwood supplied, Large eat.in 
kitchen, island sink, disposal, dishwasher, 
microvave, architectural details. Washer & 
dryer. Roof·top deck, views, gas grill. Unlim. 
itedstorage. $495/mo. includes utilities. Call 
Mark 761 -5944, 
FRYEBURG, MAINE· (Sitting Prel-
ty II) walerfront, 200y.o. recycled bam-
house. 4BDAl3-bath wlbeacl1. Very private! 
(207)935-3007. (Zone VI) 
condos for sale 
"Hot Dog Stand 
& Much More ... " 
.. 6 gas bumer .. go. grill 
• 2 s'" ks • wafer heater 
• refrtgeraHOn • canopy 
.. umbrello. .. COOler. 
Stole Inspector Sa." "Best 01115 Kild" 
$6.000 (207) 773-9814 (Portland) 
ROOMMATE NEEDED- Seeking liberal M/F 
to share East End apartment, $2751mo. 
includes heat, parkLng. (207)773-0124. 
SCARBOROUGH- 2 GWM seek 3rd tocom-
plete 3BDR house. Tired of city life? , 0 min. 
utes to Old Port! Yard, WID, garage, wood. 
ed area. NIS only. $325 includes utilities. 
B85-5159. . 
STEVENS AVENUE- M roommate to share 
2BOR condo, WID, parking. $285Imo. +112 
ut ilities. Dave, 772·8224. 
PEAKS ISLAND, WATERVIEW! 
Near beach wllarge yard. 1· room cottage, 
sleeps·4. Walk to ferry/store. $lS0/wk. 
(207)766-2344. (Zone 1) 
PINE POINT & OLD ORCHARD. Ocean front 
& near beach ~omes & condos by the week 
or month. $700-$3,000Iwk. Nancy Z. 
(207)934-3066. (Zone I}. 
ROCKPORTVILUlGE, sunny2BDA. harbor 
view wAarge deck. $450Iwk. everything 




nis court by beach. Special finanCing. 
Reduced to $45,9001 King RE, 934-7622; 
821 -2324pgr. 
BEAVER CREEK- 2BOAl1.5 balh town-
house w/sunken living room, fireplace, cat ... 
dral ceilings, skyl ights. $55,000. KRE 
934-7622; 821-2324 (pager). 
land lor sale 
CLIFTON, MAINE· 2,9 acre lot on Rebel Hill. 
Nice, high, and dry! Mobiles okay. $15,000. 
Call R8Ildy, (207)255-411 3. 
FREEPORT-Flying Point. Direct oceanfront 
40x70 101. All permits, 579,900. KRE 
934-7622; 821 -2324 (page~ . 
$35,ooo1YR INCOME potenlial. Reading 
booI<s. Toll Free 1-800-898-9778 Ext R-5496 
for listings. 
THOUGHT I HAD IT RENTED BULUSM 
AREA- Seeking liberal M!F to share really 
coof 4BDR house. $300l mo. NIS-N/pets. 
Parking 773-8027. 
OlD PORT AREA: Baautifullyrenovated, pro. 
fess;onal looking, light filled, semi.open 
office space. With easy parking, conference 
room, kitchen, shower, fax, copier. Under 
$150Imo. Call Donna 774-4977. 
HUDSON· 8.75·acres of beautiful land! 
Year-round road, soillested, traileo;o.k. Great 
hunlinglf ishingl Owner financed . 
(207)283-12971(207)327-1091 . 
$40,OOOIYR. INCOME potential. Home Typ-
isUPC users, Toll Free 1-600,898-9778 Ext. 
T-5496 for lislings. 
• OOWNEAST- Conveniencestorelgaslpizza. 
Busy location. 201 K sales, 48DR house, 2 
rental camps. Also snowplowing route. 
$95,000 wlfinancing. Write to: Store, P.O. 
Box 206, Machias, ME 04654. 
WANTED, N/S, professional male for 2BDR 
apartment, Portland. $2751mo, Heatlhot 
water included. 828-6552. 
WEST END· 30+ F seeks F to share quiet. 
sunny 2BDA as of Aug.l . No pets, NS, pra-
fer non-drinker. Must be neat, clean, con-
siderate, responsible. Rent $262.50/mo. off 
street parking. 775·6243. 
SPACE TO SHARE IN BUSY PORllAND 
DAY SPA for Certified Massage Therapist. 
Unens provided. Call 761·012S if interest. 
ed . 
SCHOODIC PENINSULAR, 
Prospect Harbor; near light house, seclud. 
ed 21acres. Beautifully wooded, private 
road, septic, electricity, driveway, 12'x1 2' 
unfinished cabin. R.O.W. to ocean and boat 
mooring . $38,000 owner financing . 
(207)963-2224, 
ESTABLISHED COUNTRY STORE: Gro-
ceries, gas, Lakes region. Buitding with his-
tory and charm Central Maine area. SaJes 
onemillion. Rental income, saleslleasewrite: 
WESTBROOK APARTMENTto share, heal 
included, off-streel parking. $245Imo. + 113 
utilities. 854-9489, 
TREATMENT ROOM FOR BODYWORK 
PROFESSIONAL 8Ild workshopl classroom 
space available at Holistic Health Center in 
Falmouth. Available daily, fully fumished. 
$201day or $250l month, 781 -3330. 
WESTERN PROMENADE AREA. 
Well-established Psychotherapists group has 
part·lime space for holislicalty-oriented thera. 
pisl/bodyworker. Daily rates negotiable. 
(20n7n·18961(207)326-4574. 
WATERFRONT lOT-l08'x200' on beauti. 
ful Silver Lake in Lee, Maine. Ideal for hunt. 
ing or vacation retreat. Can build or use 
camper. Private beach, year·round access. 
$28,000. (207)738-2054. 
Box Holder, P.O. Box 5584, Augusta, Me. 
04330. 
FRIENDLY TOYS & GIFTS has opening for 
dealers. No cash investment! Fantastic toys, 
exclusive gifts, home decor, Christmas 
items. Call for catalog and information, 
1-600-488-4875. 
OWN YOUR OWN APPAREL OR SHOE 
STORE, CHOOSE: Jean/sportswear, birdal, 
lingerie, westemwear, lad~, men's, large 
sizes, infanVpreteen, petite, dancewear/aer-
obie, maternity. or accessories store. CNer 
2000 name brands. $26,900 to $38,900: 
inventory, training, fixtures, grand opening, 
etc. Can open in 15 days. Mr. Loughlin 
(612)888-6555. 
PEPSVCOKE ROUTE 35 local established 
siles. $2,500 weekly, 1-600-326-7925. 
PEPSIIHEASHEY _e. Excellentcash busi-
ness, Top local sites. $I ,5001wkly. poten-
tia/. Small investment! 1-800-671 -8130ext. 
1150. 
roommates 
192 HIGH STREET- Funky, sunny, 3BDR, 
on 3rd floor. NIS, F. $200lmo + 1/3 uliltties 
& security. Jen or Dan, 773-6317. Avlilable 
8/1. 
251M1PROF, WITH CAT seeks M/F in Port-
land. Currently in nice 2BDR. WI D, quiet, 
($2851mo. + 112 utilities). Will consider mov-
ing. 775-5537. 
BACK BAY AREA- Neat, NIS, MlF 10 share 
large, sunny, 2BDR apartment. WID, parl<_ 
ing, storage. $25(l/mo. pUs 112 utiltties. Secu-
rity required . No petsl173-6701 . 
----
DEERING AREA- Female forspacious, sunny 
48DR apartment. 2BDRS available . 
5280-$4251mo. +utilili ... Cat O.k. 174-2206, 
FALMOUTHlWINDHAM UNE- Considerate 
MIF 10 share 2BDR ranch. WID, storage, 
laryeyard. Subs1anc»-free. N/pets. $35OImo. 
includes all. 892-9035. 
GAY-FRIENDLYHOUSEMATESwantad for 
bedroom community in Southern Maine. 1/2 
hour to Portland. S65/wk, + 113 CMP. 
(207)499-OO96(eves). 
apts/rent 
BAXTER BLVD, AREA· Comfort-
able 280R wllMngroom, dinlngroom, kitdlen, 
yard. NIS, pets considered. $6OO!mo, +util. 
~ies. 772-6293. 
GILMAN STREET- 2BDR, livingroom, din-
in"groom, kitchen, HW floors , laundry. 
$5601mo. HlHW included. KRE, 934-7622; 
821-2324 (pager). 
ST. JOHN STREET- 4BDR townhouse. 
$8OOJrno. includes heat. Parking. No pets. 
934-7622; 797-2727. 
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST, and 
tothehighestcaliberlenanls, call775-1234, 
THE CUlSSlFIEOS, and reach over 100,000 
people throughout Greater Portland! 
condos/rent 
FREEPORT - 2BDAl1.5 balh townhouse. 
Storage, deck, parking, oil heal. No pets. 
$7SO/mo. KRE, 934-7622. 
OOB- 2BOR townhoUse by Scarborough 
Marsh. 2 big decks, moniter. Available 711 . 
No pets. 57001rno. KRE, 934-7622. 
houses/rent 
BEAUTIFULLY RESTORED 
FARMHOUSE on 100 wooded acres 
in Anson, ME (SugMoaf area), 4BDAI2-balh 
w/stone fireplace. Garage, Wood/gas fur. 
nace, FHW, NlS, please. $6OOImo, Securi. 
Iyl references. (207)696-5331 . 
-----
H00sEFORRENTinO.0,B._4 rooms. Year-
round. $SOD/mo. Firstllast & security. Ref. 
erences. (860)379,6418(aft. 5:00pm). 
Scarboro- Black Poin Road. 4-5BOAll .5-
baths. Oil heat, massive yard. $1,3951mo. 
KRE, 797-2727; 821-2324. 
WINOHAM FARMHOUSEIOUPLEX_ 2BDR 
wl decks, sunporches, open fioorplan, cathe-
dral ceilings, fields, woods and pond. 
$8OO/mo. utilities included. (207)892-4672. 
seasonal rental 
ARTIST'S PARADISE! Summer cottage in 
Port Clyde Village (walk to Monhegan Ferry). 
Sleeps 2-3. $2251wk. (207)263-9699. (Zone 
II} 
HOUSE TO SHARE- North Deering area, 
outer Forest Ave, 4bdr. 2bath Cape with 
ki1chenIIivingroom, Includes: Iarye backyard, 
cable lV 8Ild phone in badroom, off street 
parking, extra room for storage, private 
bsth, washerl dryer, All ulil~ies included, 
$45(l/mo. Call 878-8122. Available imrn&-
diatety. Professional, non-smoker. 
. CASTINE AREA- 2BOR cape located on 
Penobscot River wlwater views and private 
beach. Ideal for 1-2 NlScoupies. Completely 
fumlshed. $525Iwk. (207)947-4788. (Zone 
110 
real estate 
PORTLAND NEW LISTING 
4 Units, Hardwood Floors, Porches 
to Western Promenade 
JEFF DAVIS 
Mulkerin Assoc, 772-2127 
3 MAGIC WORDS - can easily sell your 
home-almostovemight! New/proven sell. 
tt-yourself method quarantees you quick sale. 
Results in just days. Attracts buyers like a 
steel magnet. Works anywhere, any prop. 
erIy. FREE details! Phone: 1-600-775-0712, 
ext. 0335. 
BARGAINS ON GOVERMENT F0RE-
CLOSED HOMES. Save up to 50% or more. 
Minimum or no down payment. Delinquent 
tax properties, repes sold this month. Call 
now for lists! 1,600-338-0020 ext. 2798. 
GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP or 
timeshare? We'll take it! Call America's 
largest campgroundltimeshare resale clear. 
inghouse. Resort Sales International 
1-800-423-5967. 
MACHIAS, MAINE- Antique 6-room cape. 
Downlown. Formerfyopera~ng as bookstore. 
Good location. Rne for commElfcial use or 
would make charming residence. $45,000. 
Call owner, (880)672-2407, 
OWNERS, BROKERS!Advertiseyourhouse 
before MOREqualifted buyers for LESS! Call 
775-123410 inquireaboutCIassified'safford-
able advertising rates and put your proper. 
ty in the hands of the readers of Maine Times 
& Casco Bay Weekly! 
RANGELEY, MAINE· Year-round chalet on 
Beaver Mountain Lake. 4BDRI2-bath. Oil 
SHA, woodstove, drillad well, deck, daylight 
garage. Furnished, SO' waterfront. Asking 
$159,000. Owner, (207)637-2134, 
mobile homes 
ANNUAL JULY CLEARANCE 
SALE!! All display homes to go to make 
room forlhe '97's. Superlowclearanceprices 
as each home will be from $2,000 to $6,000 
off! Uke NEW 3 badroom, $17,995; 5 bad-
room, 80' double wide was $5S,OOO. Now 
YOU/1i. for justS48,995! Easy financing (8 will. 
ing and anxious lenders). HURRY down for 
the best selection. Daily 9·7, Sunday 10.5. 
1-800-810-2708, LUV Homes (1 mile from 
Tumpike) 1049 Washington Street, Rt 202, 
Aubum, ME. 
DON'T MISS THISI80' double wide, 
$49,995. 5 bedrooms, living room, family 
room, dining room, ut~ityroom, 2 bathrooms, 
island kitchen, dishwasher, fire~ace, patio 
door, garden soaker lub, paddle fan. ONLY 
at LUV Homes, 1049 Washington Sireet, RI. 
202, Auburn, ME. 
body" soul -
!**~************************ ! Astrological Counselingf 
• • • Wor •• Health· Purpose : 
: Relationships· Ufe challenges :: 
• * :: 874·Z938 :: • • :: Anthony Jaccarino :: 
****** •••• ****************** 
ANNOUNCING ruE OPENING OF 
A Center For Life 
Enhancement 
a plat< to creare change 
anita flores, MA, LCPC 
roy nelles, MA 
CoUNSWNG • ExPRESSM THf.RAPY 
EMOTIONAL CLEANSING 
207 625-4525 • CORNISH 
RENTAL SPACE AV,,"lA8LE fOR WORKSHOPS 
EUOTT CHERRY, MASSAGE THERAPY-
Swedish, deep tissue, Sotai. Resourses for 
your health · and well·being. Fees vary. 
772-2442. 
GAY MEN'S SUPPOAT AND THERAPY 
GROUPS for a more positive identity, Slid-
ing fee. Phone 773-6658. 
LlGHTOFTHE MOON, Portland'scomplele 
metapyhsical center, offers new and used 
books, magical gifts, crystals, tarot read-
ings, psychic readings and evening class-
es Opendailyal324 ForeSt Porttand, Maine. 
04101. (207)828.t710. 
38 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
body r. soul 
Proprioceptive Writing introductory 
wor1<shop. Saturday. July 13. 9-5. $60. Call 
Joan Lee Hunler at 797-5887. 
RHYTHM OF THE NILE. MEDITATIVE 
DANCE & BELLY DANCING. For hea~h and 
tranquilly. Call, Josie Conte. 828·6571. 
SELF CARE IS THE FOUNDATION OF 
PHYSICAL, emollonal and spiritualwellness. 
Phone IN TOUCH Prolessional Massage 
Associates, 774-8876. 
SUNBIRD READINGS- 35,... experience. 
Tarot&pastIWeraadings.Appointmentsonlt. 
883-2813. 
TAROT READINGS: ProfessklnaJ, confi-
dential readings in a oomfortaIlIe atmosphere. 
Jeanne Fiorini, 799-8648. 
TIRED OF EVERYDAY HUMDRUM ... Feel 
the need to slip away ... Massage! AHHH. 
Ilona Silv9f111an C.M.T. 871-1610. 
fitness 
BACK PROBLEMS? 
Is the real problem mis-use? 
FREE EVALUATIONS 
Maria Jackson Parker - 729-0839 
Brunswick/Portland 
ALEXANDER TEcHNIQUE 
LOSE WEIGHT LIKE CRAZY! Announcing 
lhefastest, easiest way to lose poundslinch-
es permanentlyl 100% guaranteed! 
1-800·572-DIET. 
WANTIED 58 PEOPLE. Will pay you 10 lose 




A NEW NEIGHBORHOOD 
. ART STUDlO 
Summer Art Classts • ages 8- 12 









PrIvate & Group Lessons 
for BegiJuLiDg & 
latermediate Sailors 
Charters & Sunset Cruises 
May-Sept. 
Casco Bay Area 
828-5289 
ARE YOU TELLING ME 
WHAT TO DO?! 
NO, IT'S JUST THE 
INSTRUCTION 
CATEGORY. 
Here's your instructions: 
To place an ad in the CBW 
Classifieds call 775-1234. 
ROWING LESSONS. Recrealional and rac-
ing sculling. Begime<s IIlroughOlympic level. 
All ages. Boat and accommodations avail-
able in Wayne. Maine. July8-19. HerwyHamiI-
ton's Sculling School. (617)868-2385 for 
brochure. 
LEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OR 
POLARITY THERAPY. Prolesstonal Level 
Trainings. PoIaJity Realization Institute. Port-
iand. 1-800-497-2908. 
PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP on Great 
Diamond Island. Diamond Cove Resort. 




TENNIS LESSONS- Individual begin-
ning or Intermediate. Experienced teacher, 
reasonable rates. 774-5157. 
National Association of 




Learn the Healing 




Esla &r,sftrd 1980 
• Certificati'pn Programs 
Designed for Busy People 
Ipswich . Massachusetts 
5083560980 
Porlland . Maine 
2078288622 
• 160- and 650-Hour Courses 
• Evening and Weekend Schedules 
Af7fA Acerralled 
Plenly of fre, parking Uctnud. OtPI of EduC/lINlII Mass and M.:IIIT' 
Sports Massage (t)IIIN!.1.r Body/Mind 
Neuromuscular f J> Shiatsu 
Kinesiology !II Pathology 
Swedish Theory & Practice'&'l. r,,,,il Anatomy & Physiology 
: '~Lo lAp.; 
Established in 1981 for the purpose of training individuals in 
the health professional career field of Massage Theory. 
P.O. Box 24,99 Moose Meadow Lane, Waldoboro, ME 04572 832-5531 
catering prolessional 
i - ,>, ,,' • J.:. serv-Ices . . "i '~ ~ "h>' t., ~
,.q. :<'JoY (.' A-_ 
,. ~'.";'$!,, -"St 
...... Iie PH: s.,.. ....... 
THE FI NEST BARBEQUE 
NOJn'H OF THE MASON 
DIXON LINE 
Now availabl.lor your Weddins, 
Busin.ss Function or Event 
Call lor FREE Brochur.' 
FUNCTIONS 879-1691 
CATERING 774-1917 
'THE fooDS ALWAYS Gooo WHEN 
You COOK WITH Wooo' 
Chari .. 
Charles B. Melcher 
• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
~~~JJ~~~T 
.. . and other life suppon service.s 
If you've ovor cloanod 
up for ,he cleaning people ... 
or worse, deaned up 
after them ... 
You need me in your life. 
Kathecine Clack· 772-8784 
residential. commercial 
~ Jaz's 1 Cleaning-
Servic_e ~ 
QUAUlY Cl.EANING I~I ~ 
All KlNOS OF PUCS ~ 
EXCEllENT REfER..E.'1CES 
Jaspen Towle' 828-8092 
"You'l/ gel accustomed to Custom-
, ~ .. HUSba~ 
"For those jobs that 0; ,.. ~ 
Cb 
never get done!"@) ~ 
(') 
Q: • Remodeling • Maintenance • Decks -<i) 
24 hr. service 879-7425 insured 
House Cleaning 
Par Excellence 
MiriAm Otis AUnt 
1106 Highul1Id Av •. 




General Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodeling. bathrooms. 
kitchens, finished basements, 
roofing. decks. additions. interior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 
siding. complete mobil home 
set-up and service. 
. ~ RENO PAINTING Co. 
~J spoci,lizi.g i. 




No job too big or small. 
Since 1977 
Prompt. reliable service. insured. 










""lI1i"~,,,,,,,, CfltwjJ Jt ClJobson "'I jnterior / Exteoor 
OO-J~ ~ 25,Yeats Experience 
JON" SUI'LL DO IT! 
'SPIRITVM WORkERS IN A. PH~I(Al WORLD" 
'Variety Specialist Insured. Free Estimates ' 
C,."liv, repairs .. t B29-S4I1 5'39-45'3Q 
common sen.se P:..:nas= ____ J L ________ '-_--' 
· MOVING AS\I\TANCE








'FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you can 
lrust to do quality work. don'l forget to 1001< 
in lIle BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
every week! 
2OYRS. EXPERIENCE ROOFING. 
SIDING. steps. decks, windows. Interior/ext&-
rior ca~t!Y. Quality work, references, 
insured. 797-7699, 
A&A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con-
tracting/maintenance. RemodeNng. bath-
rooms, kitchens, finished basements, roof-
ing, decks, additions, interior/exterior paint-
ing, vinyl siding, complete mobile home set-
up & service. No job too bigorsmalL Prompl 
reliable service. Insured. 871·0093. 
ALL-AROUND MAINTENANCE- Roofing. 
siding, light carpentry, decks, painting (inte-
rior and exterior) door/window installation. 
No job 100 smalll Call Doug. 879-0773. 
BURTON PAINTING Conlracl"",. 
Interior, exterior. Residential & commercial. 
Quality service. FREE estimates, insured 
729-4578, 
HANDYMAN. Minor home repairs, rain gut-
ters cleaned/repaired, odddd jobs, Spring 
clean-up. David. 829·5411 . 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. 
Efficient, reliable, reasonabierates. 12 years 
experience. References. Free estimates. 
207-741-2010. 
MIKE'ZTREE& LANDSCAPINGSERVlCES. 
Repair damaged trees! Pruning, removal of 
da1gerous limbs. tops. trees. feeding. stump-
grinding. Spring clean up. Mowing malnl&-
nance. lnstallatlon ofgardens.lawns, fences 
and more. Certified Aborist/Landscaper. 
Insured. 842-47461799-0689. 
RUBBISH REMOVAL- Collegeslu-
dentwiU remo'Jeunwanted items from attics, 
basements , garages. FREE ESTIMATES. 
772-2634. 
Help save a "\:fee 
, ass -\:!lis en 




(What were you thinking?) 
vinyl - wood - tile 
CI ..... ed or Painted 
bUSiness services ~ wheels 
~.~.~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
• • 




the frIendly, fun, Idea people 
Screenprll'1/1ng. embroldety ct promotional products 
cusrom ."",.,red with your company logo. 
LT's inc. 
Mugs .Hats • Sweats- Bags. SIgns. Magnets 
• • • • T-shirts· Calendars. Key Chains. Pins • EmbroldelY. Safety 8.. Sales Incentive Programs • • 
• •• ..... . 774-1.1.04 • I.-BOO-BOO-77B5 37d .. ,orlIt • ....,......-..", .... 04101 
financial 
AffiNTION!I NEED SOME HElP paying lor you" 
coIIegerunion?TryOlJ'seMce!!AcclamedScholor· 
ship Planning Service. Cal today for free mfor-
mation package. 1·800-684-8114. 
BIll. PROBLEMS. Debl consolidation loans/pro-
grams available. Bad credit OK. Free consolida-
tion. Lower monthly payments. Sa\le $l.ooo's. 
1-800-315-3328 ext. 200. 
CASH NOW!!! Colonial buys mortg~, annuitieS 
and business notes. Since 1984 hlQhest prices 
paid. Free estimates, prompt professional seMce. 
1·800-969·12OO0xt. 70. 
CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? One low monthly pay. 
ment. cut Interest. No harassment. No lee. Coon. 
sellng available. Non-profit agency. NACCS 
1-800-881-5353 ext. '47. 
items for sale 
AUDl200OUATTAO. 1991- FuI~-Ioaded.IeaIher. 
sunroof, etc. 15K. Below Blue Book! 
$15.000I8.0 .729-4141(evesY729-9986(Goorge-
Diana) . 
BMW 325 1986- Minl!! 2a .• 5spd .• only 83K. 
Well loved. looked aft .... and Ioadedl $6.950. 
767-4820. 
BMW 735i. 1986· Siivel"lbIue leather. loaded. 
runsIIooks greal. phone. moon-roof. Floridacar. 
1531<. S75OO. (207)781·2563. 
BMW,535i, 1990-Loaded,immaculate, 1 owner, 
customized gold package w/spaler, leather, CD. 
S17.5OO. 761·2931168&-5400. 
BONNEVILLE 1994- Leather. allextr ... extend. 
ed WatTanty 6yrsIl OOK.lmmacuiale. sacrifice al 
$16.80018.0. 629-4537. 
BUICK LESABRE. 1992-4dr .• V6. lOOK Loaded . 
Excelent cordiIion. Climate control. power leather 
seats. phone. $6.950. 490·3586. 
BUICK SKYLARK LTD. 1988· 2dr. low miles. 
loaded, excellent cond ition . $4,000. 
770-909OIdays. 774·7211 aft ... 6:00pm. 
CARS FROM $200.! Drug sel.zed veliclas auc-
lioned off by IRS. DElI. FBI. Gall loll Iree! 
1·800·549-4900 ed. 2101. 
CHEVY MAliBU, 1984· 4·door, silver, no rust, 
run daily, stickered. 2 extra snowtires. $1 ,100. 
(207)828·2079. 
ClASSIC CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE. 1974. 
Florida car, Top~notch condition! $3,000. 
(207)766-2137 after 7:30. 
CORVETTE CONVERnBLE. 1963· 400 smaH 
block. 4-speect. e,ceilenl shape 27K. Blue w~h 
wMelop. $19.995. 783·33361783·3729. 
ANNEGI?E18AIEI? 
.~~ AfTlelih Ptueuulon 
• ',- La.oono 
11- J t-





'. iJ~' tt,LmMtuicfo' 
ABOtt..; ... 
re 0 CODtact Kat at! 
799-0279 
'Z4/HR. Exclusive Room 
'ONLY ONE LEFT 
'Continuous Set-up 
for ConsecutIve Days 
'Many Customized Programs 
'CALL MANAGER FOR DETAILS 
@774-6500 
1927 STEINWAY BABY GRAND with ong-
inal Ivory keys. Needs minor cosmetics. 
$10.000. CaJI865-Q3()1 . wheels 
BAND REHEARSAL SPACE- Available 
monthly, Secure, 24hr. access. Private or 
share. Call (207)775-2159. 
V.w. PASSAT GL, 1980· Dar!< blue. au1omalic. 
All factory options. plus sun roof. $7,495.00 
783-33361783-3729. 
wheels VOLVO 1800ES. 1973-Good condition. well main-tained, records available. $3,400. Gall Mike, 
282·5300(daysY262·2266(oves). 
t .......... a Tralllc ........ ou·U 
• ...weltelntl ... . NOW OPEN 
JULY 11, 1996 39 
boats 
18' WOODEN LOBSTER BOAT- 40hp Manner 
0uib0ard(1989). W" main_!Asking.$2.ooo. 
(207)833-6891. Harpswell. 
19·BOMBER.1989·DeepV.bI.rll>.Jll.260Men: .• 
custom trailer, loaded. A must see! $7,90018.0. 
753-51021days. 395-464Q1evenings. 
24' PRIVATEER. 1987- 120 Volvo. many new 
parts. Comes wi1h mooring on East End Beach. 
$9.000. 799-8481. 
25' WELLCRAFT. 1975- Cuddycabm. Mint con-
dition! Loaded w/extras. $6,995 (J(tradelorcen-
I., concoIe.(207)37S-4909. 
27' CARVER SANTEGO. 19118- Twin 180 VO. 
Mint Condition, loaded w/extras, low houn. 
$32.900. (207)878·3346. 
31 ' PACEMAKER. SPORTFISHERMAN. 1966-
Recent V8; 3rd owner. $8.500. (207)748-0929. 
32' WOODEN WHEELER· Cabin Cruiser. Resto<. 
able condnion. Asking $2.900. (207)773-0557. 
leave message. 
34' WORLD CRUISING SAIlBOAT HULL·Fiber-
glass/ Airex. Constructed with COf1"IPtetion plans. 
Build your retirement cruiser . $3,000. 
(207)781 -3757. 
BAYLINER 24'· Volvo in/out. L~t-Sl0.5OO. sell 
for$4,OOO/trade. Excellent IJChin boat! Moored, 
Easl End Beach. 773·0660. 
BEST OFFER· 2K+!!! 23' O'Day, classic, rebuitt 
rigging. sails, great motor, dingy, yr/oId, moring . 
1207)767-4604. (617)628·7959. 
BOSTON WHALER 17' 1988· Superspon.!IOIl> 
Johnson, w/easy loader trailer. Excellent condi-
lion. $9.500. (6031356-3690. 
CREDITCAROSGALOAE!! EZtoqualify!Visa, Mas-
tercard, retaJi cards! 1..aQO-876-5590 2411'1rs. ext. 
16. 
DEBT CONSOLIDATION! Cui monlhly payments 
10 50%. Reduce or eliminate interest. 24 hr. 
approval. Non-profit, licensed & bonded. 
1·800-522-4483. 
HENREDON. SCENE 3 bedroom set. excel-
lent condition. Black lacquer, matched wood 
grain front. Set includes; king size bed with 
lighledbookshe~andslorageheadboard. IwO 
side tables. one seven-dm'N9f', two three-draw. 
er dressers. and a Iar]je armoire. Purchased 
new for $8.500 at Young's, will sacrifice for 
$3,500. Must see to appreciate, a must for the 
discerning bachelor! Call 865-Q3()1. ask for 
Rick! 
CRYSLER LEBARON. 1992- Aulomalic. NC. 
4/a .. 58.9 miles. Owned by retirement couple. 
Asking $6.800. 799·4325. 
OODGECOLTWAGON.I991- 4spd .• well-main· 
taine<t Great in snow! 35mpg. EcooomicaI and 
reliable. $3.5OOIB.0. (207)563·8781. 
I~ 





wl25hp engine. Sturdy and reliable! $1,900. 
(207)832·7349. Waldoboro. 
BRISTOL SLOOP. 20'· Cabin. 2'9" keel. 4-sails. 
Good condilion. $2.60018.0. 586·5443. 
FREE DEBT CONSOUOAnON· one paymentToo 
many debts, overdue bilts, cut payments 30%-
50%. Reduce Interest. Stop late lees. NCCS (Non-
profill Licensedibonded. 1-800-955-ll412. 
HOME & COMMERCIAL LOANS. NO. bad. ~ow 
credit. Nonlmcome debt consolldattons. We also 
buy mortgages, lotteries & Iflsurance settlements. 
1·8OO·866-WANT. 
---- -
LUMP SUM CASH NOW!! We buy YOlK Insurance 
settlement, payments for cash! Quick closing 
1-800-326-9520. 
-----
MONEY PROBlEMS? All credit oondltionS accept. 
ed, NO coItateral. Personal consolidations from 
$2000+. 9am-7pm. 1-800-803-9849. 
NEW! EXCITING! DYNAMIC! Inno\lalrve! NothIng 
like It belore In MLM! We make the money foryou 
and it's guaranteed. Free info! 1-800-441-6298. 
CABLE TV DESCRAMBLERS! All makes & 
models guaranteed lowest pnces. 30 day trial. 
VIMC accepled. 1-800·797-5333. 
items for sale 
AITENTION SWIMMING POOL OWNERS: 
AutomatlCsafety pool covers. Save lives, save 
cleaning. save energy. Conlrol use of your pool. 
Key sWllch operated. CalII-5Q8.747.2309. 
DEALER CANCELLATIONS!! Steel buildings-
garages. shops20·x24·. 25·x40·. 3O·x44·. Sav. 
ings up to 45%. Farm bUildings 42'xSO'. 
45·x74· . 55·xl60·. Why pay more? Buy facto-
ry direcll-800-411-5869. 
T·SHIRTSCUSTOM PRINTED. $3.50from Fruit 
of the loom. Hats $2.75, mugs and more. Full 
line of embro idery. Free color catalog. 
1-800-242-2374. Bery Enterpnses. 40. 
PANASONIC 300 GAME MACHINE wi1h Iwo 
joysticks. fIiglI stick, 20t games incIJding: Road 
Rash, Wo~enslein 3D. WIflQ Commander III. 
Star Fighler. Pebble Beach Links. FIFA Soc-
cer. Tolal Eclipse. Gex. Blade Force. Flying 
Nightmares , Dragon Lore , Dragon's 
Lai~EXCELLENTI) all documenlatlon includ-
ing cheats & loiS of samplers. $350 FIRM. 14.4 
Fax/Modern installed in Portland area. $50. 
773·4509. 
PRESSURE CLEANERS: PSI 1150·$99.; 
2500-$639.; 35OO-S899.;Honda 4000-$1199. 
Factorydirect. Lowest prices. Since 1972. Call 
24 hrs. 1-800·333-WASH (92741. 
QUONSET STEEL ARCH BUILDINGS. 3 can· 
called orders. 3Ox40'. 40x60· . 50xl 00'. will sell 
lor balance due! 1-800-334-2933. 
WATERBED· Oueen size. wi1h padded side 
rails and heater liner. Excellent condition! 
$200. 766·5818. 
bed r. breakfasts 
ROMANTIC GETAWAY- Early 1800's fann 
house in beautiful loVell . Country setting, 
Mount Washington lJiews, private jacuzzi. 
Kezar lake, gourmet dining nearby. Escape 
to thewestem Maine mountains! Sl~ Wall 
8&B. l ·800-413-1080. 
getaways 
VERMONT LAKEFRONT CABINS. furnished 
spacious cabins on peaceful lake, excellent 
fishing, swimming. large wooded campsites, 
hook·ups. Harvey's Lake Cabins & Camp-
ground. RR 1. Wesl Barnet. Vermont. 05821 . 
(802)633·2213. 
OOOGE OAKOTA PICK-UP 1987- 50K miles. 
replaced engine, new clutch, red/white. 
$375019.0 . jack 846-3714 0< 879·9152. 
EAGLE TALON, 1990- 6OK, 16 valve, automat-
ic, loaded, CO player, alloy wheels, white. 
$7,70018.0. 784-8905. 
FORD ESCORT LX WAGON. 1995- Au1omalic. 
11 k miles. Cranberry. NC. AMlFM. cassene. 
transferable manufacturer's warranty, Must sell, 
$9.000. 773-7397 leave message. 
FORD T·BtRO SC 1989· SUPERCHARGED V. 
6, automatic, loaded, 83K, origioa!owner, excel-
lenl condnion. S7.995 767-4666. 
GAS TANKS! New gas tanks In stock for: GMC, 
Ford. CheVY. Dodge. AMC's including COD & 
freighl $99.00 (Imports $199.001 Delivered UPS. 
Call Greg all·800·561 -82651011 free. 
GEO METRO. 1994· 5spd., 8K. AMlFM/cass .. 
extra set 01 snow Ii"es. S1~ Lrdwwananty' $5.500. 
761-2596. 
HONDA ACCORD HATCHBACK. 1984- Blue. 
automatic. 87K miles. Great condition. $3000. 
761-9065. 
HONDA ACCORD LX. 1990-4-<100-. AIC. au1o. 
Low mileage. Lo~ng~ cared lor! Reduced 10 
S7.ooo.871 ·8964. 
-------
HONDA CIV1C HATCHBACK 1990- New timing 
belt, new tires, new inspection. 18k, $3,750. 
773-4987 
JAGUAR XJ6 1987- Pearl white, sadie interior. 
All factory options , 8DK, $8,995. 
783-33361783'3729. 
JAGUAR XJ6, 1986- Maroon, tan leather interi-
or. All original, all optIOns. One own8(. $8,995. 
783·33361783·3729. 
JAGUAR XJ6. 1989-Silver. maroon leather inle-
rior. One owner. Flawless car. $12,900. 
763-33361783-3729. 
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', I KEN\IiOOO. 
424 PAYNE ROAD. AT ROUNDWOOD 
AccustIC (adjacent to New En&land HI-A) 
~\\I' SCARBOROUGH. MAINE 
UNCOLNCONTlNENTAL 1991-Signa1u"esenes. 
Fully equipped w/afl of uncaln's luxuries. Darie. 
blue, leather interior. Excellent ride, great car. 
Below book $9.750. 762-0662. 
MAZDA 323 HATCHBACK. 1988· 1I0wne< • 
AMlFM cassette, studded Snowtlfe5, 11DK, well 
mainlained. $2.3OOIB.0 . 892·5382. 
MAZDA MX-6 TURBO. 1988· Loaded! High 
mim but very well maintained. Excellent condi-
tionl $4.50019.0 . (207)871 -1793. 
MAZDAMX3.199S· Sporty. llK.AIC.5sp .• while. 
Moving. musl setl $11 .000. 775-3145. 
MERCEDES3000 1981-Silver. 149Kmiles, 4dr .• 
sUlYoof, NC, excellent interior, good body. 
$5.2001B.0 .767·3486. 
NISSAN, 1988- Siandard, power sunroof, new 
clutch and tires. /l.$ ls$6,OOOIB.O. 773-8079 after 
5:00pm. 
PORCHE9281961-lbgundy, 74k.oorus1, NADA 
$15.700. w,1I setl to< $11.5OOIB.0 . 892·2690. 
SAAB9OOTURBO.19118-Conver1iI>e. 13K. Clas-
sic red, tart intet1or, all the trimmings. $11,000. 
865·0301. 
SAAB 99 1973· 4dr. automalic. 2.0 fuel "iecl-
ed, runs great! Clean, 00 rust, all original. 
$1 .20018.0 . 772-6554 eves. and weekends. 
756-6300 9-5. 
SAAB TURBO CONVERTIBLE. 1990- Lealher seat,. wood dash. NC. low mileage. Excellenl 
condllion! $17,200. (207)780·0443. 
SlJBARU GL, 1987- 5spd .. NC. good shape 
in/out. High mpg. Reliable car. $1,995 . 
(207)780-0353. 
SUBARU WAGON. 1988- 5spd turbo. 146.000 
on rejuvenated engine. New OJ joints, battery. 
Good condition, some rust. Tape deck. Bright 
yellow. $2.000. (207)772·2457. 
TOYOTATERCEL 1985-nnmXsyours!G<eal 
fixer_. 97K. S5OO. 713-1406leavemessage. 
USED CARS? '10 best and _st cars to buy. 
: 10 tips ~ must know before you buy, etc. Call 
. People s Press. 1508I99B·3045. 
VW SCIROCCO. 1987· 5sp .• AlC. sunroof. 
SI.8OCVB.O. Call 865-4505 0< 773-2555. 
VOLVO 2400l, 19S4- Mint condition in & out. 
New tires. All mamtenance records. $3,45018.0. 
934-9209. 
VOLVOPI81973·Sportswagon.4~. w/O.D. 
31K. $6.995. 783-33361783·3729. 
WJ FOX 1993- 2dr, 5spd, red, sports rack, new 
tires. good cordiIion. 43K rrilas. $6.500. 833·2965 
0< 833-6601 . 
trucks/vans 
FORO BRONCO. 1990- Fuhze. 45K. Eddie 
Bauer Edition, 4WD, loaded, excellent condition. 
$13.500. (207)829-3883. 
FORO EXPLORER 4X4. 1991 · 4dr .• 5sd .• AC. 
AMlFMlCass. Excellent condition, must sell! 
$9.5OOIB.0.(207)767·0779. 
FORD EXPLORER XLT-4X4, 1992-Excellentcon. 
dition! 4-docr, auto, AC, power, Cruise control, 
tow package. dar!< bkJe. GOK. $15.9OOIB.0 . 
799-3473. . 
FORDF-15OXL.1994-Black.5-sp.full_bed.loo1 
box. G<eat condnion. $13.295. Call 842-4581 . 
GMC VAN. 1977· 130K. Runs greal! Stickered. 
All new brakes. Needs some bodywork. 
$1.3OOIB.0 . 775-6906. 
JEEP CJ·7. 1985- Black w/raglop. Original 88K. 
Standard. 4-cy1. Good cond~ion . $2.9OOIB.0 . 
(207)883·8S72(6·9pml. 
SAFARI (GMC) VAN 1994- 8 passenger. all 
elCtras, extended warranty 6yrs.11QOk . 
$17.8OtJ/B.0 . 829-4537. 
boats 
"SELL YOUR BOAT FOR ONLY $25!!·· Sure. 
it's worth much more than that! But, foronlyS25 
The Classifieds will ad\Iertiseyour boat until you 
sell it! Gall (207)775·1234 to< more infonnalion. 
VisalMC accepIed. 
17 FOOT SLOOP. Cedar on Oak. Ganvas deck. 
a fully equipped daysaller wltraller. $1.500. 
772·4237. 
18' ORASCOMBE DRMR SAILBOAT· FOO-· 
glass, 2hp inboard. With trailer, tiller, three sails. 
$3.5OOIB.0.(207)633·5177. 
CAL25- Sleeps five. Inboard/outboard. electric 
start 9.9 Johnson, roller reefing, 4DACS, tan. 
dem trailer. MIHEAD, icebox. $8,500/8.0. 
207·338-1733. 
CLASSIC MORGAN 30- har1<;ns rollerluing, new 
sails, many extras. Ready 10 sail, must sacrifICe, 
$15.000. (207)737·8156. 
ERJCSON SLOOP. 25'. Outfitted Iorcomlortable 
crus;ng.Jibluing. _ .1raiIer. $9.BDMl.O. 
594-7686. 
FRIENDSHlP SLOOp· 24'. fiberglass hull and 
cabin. Unfinished below 001 useable. $4 .5OOIB.0. 
Cal Roy. (207)775' 2936. 
HAffiRAS EXPRESS 28'- Foberglass hull. two 
350 gas engines. radar, Loran, Apelco radio. 
$19.900. 774-23OO1days. 
MARK TWAIN 17' 1977- VO Mercruiser. whrail. 
81', needs transmission work. $995. 799-0994 
POCKET CRUISER. 19'- Gaff rigged cut1 .... FG 
hUll, wood spa-s, outI:lt::wd. trailer, extras. $4,900. 
(207)244-0597. 
RKl Rangeley Guideboat; White 'glass lap_ 
straka; teak trim; fast rowirY;J skiff; + trai)e(: $1400. 
(207)594-8806. 
SEAFARER SLOOP 1983- Documented._. 
MSD, ~oran, VHF, Hoodsys.3 tuning. comfort-
ablecrusersleepstru-. Extras. $13.500. 767-3199 
SEARA Y 25' CUDOY - Gamper top. head. radio. 
26hp Mercury . Tandem trailer. Showroom con. 
dition! WiU "ado. Asking S17 .900. (207)841>9776. 
SILVERUNEBOWRIDER. 17'· wlltail .... 165h.p. 
Merc IOboardloutboard. Loaded, low hours, lots 
of extras! Great family boat! $5 ,000/B.0. 
(207)892-6651 . 
SOUTHERLY PILOT HOUSE SLOOP 32'- 32HP 
diesel, swing·keel, six berths, dining salon, 
instant HlC shower, jib fu!!i':'9,_ long-range live-
aboard. $42.00018.0.(207)633·7484. 
SnNGRAY 23112'. 1991-719 Cuddy wltrailer. 
Many ex"as. Musl setl $25.000. (207)547.4509. 
STUART MARINER CENTERBOARD, 1988-19.S·. 
sleeps-4. Porta·Pott)t, RoHer-furling, Trailer, 3.Shp 
Johnson. Excellent cond ition! 56,500/B.0. 
(207)773·8S26. 
UNIQUE 196628·lAURINKOSTERlSwedishl. Dou-
ble-ended sbop. Full keel, solid mahogany, oak 
and leak construction. Meticulously mainlanecJ. 
SWift and stable, blue water sailer. $32,000. 
(207)262-8025. . 
WOODENSKJFF, 14' ~withOlTS. Exceilenllymade, 
lyr. "'d. Can be motored. $450. 846-3996, 
Yarmouth. 
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Fox Trot. Cha Cha, Swing, 
Rhumba. and the Waltz 
Mondays heginning July 22nd 
7: 15 - 8:15pm 
Caseo Bay 
"-';Movers 







~ Carrie Peterson, M.A .• M.S. 
.., LCPC I LMFT 
• • • • • 
107 WEST ST. 
PORTLAND, ME04102 
By ApPOINTMENT: 773·6912 
INDIVIDUAlS • COU,LE.S - GAOIJPS 
Individual, Family and 
Couples Therapy 
.. Anxiety. Depreuion, Subst.nce Abuse 
... Relationship Problems, SuUiI 
Oy1function, Etc. 
... Creativity Bbks, Jungian Dream 
Interpretillion 
Over 2S years of Experience 
All Insurance Plans Accepted 
Evening Hours Availilb~ - Yiding .scale 
Initiol Consultotion Free 
Dr_ Martin Margulis 
PhD. lkensed 0InIuI Ps)'ttJologht 
780-0500 
22 CUSHMAN ST. - PotmAHD 
Dream Wor~hop., Yoga, 
Individual Therapy_ Ba.ed on the 
Work of Viktor ~rankl. 
[elalrt Uom, eL, Iol T ~ 
Cartlflad logothAltpl1f 
'674-7971 
Weekly • Wellness • Directory 
Specializing in helpful nutri-
tional solutions for your 
health and healing. 
'-MO. 
,,~ 
D .. ~ S4 E.I..... c;......p. 


















HANDS OF INTRIGUE 
~ 
Sharon Pratt 
Nationally Cernhed Massage Therapist 
Enhancing the lives of Women 
by providing a moment of peace, 
relaxation, and revitalizing energy 
780-1583 
Let me spoi l you in the com-
fort of your home. 
1~ hour $25 
~ AMe E. KnisfJts O.'.T_C.M.T. 
,,,,~ Shilusu I AOIprmu" 
Help Maintain a Healthy Body, 
Mind and Spirit. 
222 Sr. John Sr. 
50;1<318, Porrl.nd ME 
879-1710 
IMAGINE ... 
~ WORKING WITH MUTUALLY 
SUPPORTIVE PEOPLE IN A 
BEAUTifUL SPACE IN THE OLD 
PORT. 
BECOME A MEMBER Of 
A DYNAMIC HOLISTIC 
HEALTHCARE GROUP. 
SUITABLE fOR BODY WORKER 
OR THERAPIST 
HIGH QUALITY AMENITIES 
(ALL ON BALANCE 
771-981l 
-·"DO YOU SEEK?··· 
PllSsionau & Meaningfol Living! 
Honm & Loving Rtlationships! 
Rtsolution to Conflicts.' 
Carta Satisfoction.1 
COUNSELING for 
I ndividu.ls, Coupl«, Famili", 
ROB NEAL M. ED., AAMfT 
20+ years expo Flexible Fees! 
781-4127 Falmouth Foreside 
Julie Chandler·Small M,Ed, 
Athletes • Children 
Individuals Groups 
Greater PottbInd (oonseUng (enter 




Certified Massage Therapist 
AMTA Member 
Swedish/Sports 
Intro Offer 1st hr. $35 
207-761-0125 





T'ai Chi Ch'uan 
"Joy.fully ft Hannoniously 
Manifest your True Self' 
207-761-0058 
Gift cenificates avai lable 
RESTORE YOUR HEALTH, 
RELAX YOUR MIND ... 
DOROTHY DIGGS, L.M.T. 
Narimuilly Certified Massage TherapiJl 
RejllllCl/(lte lOllr Spirit 
An Ayurvedic Healthcare, Spa Health and Retail Store 
Specializing in: Merril Abramson, D.Ay. 
• Acne Diplumllt of Ay7tnJ~di( Mtdicme 
Uctnud Clinical Esthttirilm 
• Anxiety & Fear Cmifi,d AT01nath<rapist 







Crearmg a safe space 
for self-awareness. 







5:30-7pm • $12."' 
casco Bay Movers 
871-1013 











ASTROLOGY & TAROT CLASSES 
()ver 25 yea,," of expenence in A';lTology & 
Tarot Group and pc~naf cla!'.<iC'; ,;Iarl M>On. 
207-854-0461 
I· 
JULY 11, 1996 41 
If you are thillkillg abc:ut seif-impr?'vement, by ~I/y 011~ of the various health practitioners found ill Casco Bay Weekly's We/b,ess Directory, 
~f kceplllg your busmess healthy IS your mtent, thel1 advertise ill the Weekly Welllless Directory_ Call 775-1234, 
,:i;@ Exploring the Art of 
.. , T'AI (HI (H'UAN 
~ LARRV LANDAU 
m • m 967-5965 
,~ .,~ 
~ == ~ 10 EXCHANCE ST 1101 
'/' CHRISTINE J. ALBERT, C.M.T. 
Ctrtffifd M~ rhempisf, Umtbtt ..ui.T.A 
~~ Neuromuscular 
8 Swedish/Relaxation . 
Insurance Reimbursable S 
7 Gift Certificates Available 
7 
S 8 J 2 STEVENS AYE. 
Eliott Cherry 
Massage Therapy 
A peac~ful place in a busy world 
MACROBIOTIC LlfESmE CoUNSEUNG 
AchieVing Health Ii. Happiness 
through Diet Ii. Way of life 
11 
Dr. Deborah Waugh 
797·3147 
Shamanic • ~ Healing 
Massage W Touch 





il.borah Vallance, ",.ED., IIJI. , e.s. 




616 Cong~ Strtt( 
JiJ7·'(>84 
Crystal Therapy 




7 days a week * 
~ ~inJ tbe Quid Witbi" 
Donna Todd, B.S.Ed. 
Nationally Certified Massage Therapist 
• Deep Relaxation 
• ReliefofMuscie Tension 
874-0810 
Gift Certificares Available 
'Cherapeutic ..7t1assage 
Karen Austen, MA, M.S., l.M.T. 
licensed Massage Therapist 
- 7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
• Same day appointments 
• Gift Certificates available 
• Air-Conditioned Office 
Freeport ... 865-0672 
:tTRAGER 
J 
Carla S. Keene 
The Bay Club, Portland 
772 · 7873 
Michael C. Morrison 
On Balance. Portland 
781·3316 
Bodywork for W~Il-Bting 
Certified Trager Practit/oner;s 
.. 
Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D. 
Licensed Psychologist 
Practice Since 1970 
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 
Recovery Issues 
Brier or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, Couples, Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772-3176 
Men'. Therapy Group Mon. 7·9pm 
Mixed Therapy Group Tues. 4.6pm 
MEDITATIVE 
BELLY DANCE 
WEDNESDAY 6:30 PM 
NEW CLASS STARTING 
FRIDAYS 10:30AM 
)OSI E CQ,\ITE 8286571 
Psychotherapy 
Michelle Bolen L.C.S.W. 
• A.s5eniveness. 
• Anger COnlrol 
• Childhood Ab~SC' 
• Insurance Rcimbur.oable 
Tnlu Cbnr.9~ oj Your Lif~ 
75'1-0284 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
l TAl CHI CHUAN ' 
; rAl CHI fORM Slilf·OEfEHSE . 
A meditativ~ Blending 
exerCise • with 
~ toning OPPOsing 
, ' the body force in 
, & call1ing "'der to 
the mind . control it.' 
STRESS REOUCTION -LONGEVITY I. 
HEALTH • INTERNAl ENERGY flOW 
"A System Promoting Balance 
on a PhYSical and Spiritual Level" 
-Gone Golden 
' 616 Congress SI. 3rd Floor. n2.9039 
$0", ~~=' ".""'': 
neck pain - back pain - stress 
anxiety' depressIOn' fatigue 
creative blocks - general health 
_ 874-2938 
An1hony Jaccnrillo, M.A. 
Jacki Sorensen 
STEP AEROBICS 
at Father Hayes Center. Portland 





Eating, Body Image & Related Issues 
Mon. 11 :30·1: 15; Beg 8/5 




Dipl. C.G. Jung Inst. - Zurich 
32 Pleasant St. , Portland, ME 04 101 
n2-2n9 
Make Us Your 
Spiritual Summer Headquarters 
Check out our water fountains, 
harmonized chimes, unique bird feeders 
& garden ornaments 




THE CONNECTIL FOR SINGLE PROFESSIONALS 
A highly personalized and selective service offering: 
• Background Investigation • 
• Superior Customer Service • Results • 
P.O. Box 11136 
Portland, ME 04104 
207-773-7225 • 800-853-4442 
~ PHOTO ~ 
DATE 
MEET SOMEONE SPECIAL 
Rosy 26, Heather 26, Cindy 33, 
Lynda l4. Kathy 19, All 19, 
Carol 41, Jackie 57, Lucy 60i"', 
Gary 26, St ••• lO, Eric 34, David 40, 
Ed 41, Everett 48. Peter SO, Ben 57. 
See these plus 70 more 
Q 9-9 Dally, Freeport. ("J 
. 865-0828 V 
A LOVELY UFE LADY looking for an anractive, 
interesting, middle-aged gentleman of charac-
ter, 45-55, who seeks an intellectual partner as 
well as a playmate. I am a fun-loving, multi-tal-
ented, pretty, sensuous, successful and secure 
professional . .8285 (8114) 
A THINKER FIRST BUT, LOOKS TOO! Ener-
getic, happy, very attractive woman. AthletIc. 
many interests (mostly) fulfilled. Hope you are 
honest, kind, and have d.plh. e8309 (8114) 
ABDUCTED BY AUENS?WF, mid-Iwenties,_ 
blah blah music, dogs, books. Seeks guy with 
stocking cap, pick-up (4WO?), and basic com-
munlC8tloo skills lor biking, brewing and XFiles. 
_11 (8114) 
ABOVE AVERAGE- SWF, 53yo, BlJHZ, 5'7", 
t t 81bs, youhthful, aware, painter with cat. 
Loves art, music, nature. Seeks fit, smart, 
charming man for friencl6hlp, possible romance. 
.8282(8114) 
Outside Greater Portland 
12 date membership 
wI Sparks Dating Service 
"The personal attention dating service" 
WORTH S950.1C 
SACRIFICE for 700.'" 
Write to Box #150, PO Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 
ACTIVE. BRIGHT DWF. 29, fun, likes music. 
dancing, beaches, dining. looking for fun . 
29·40, SIOWM wIth a sense of humor. physi-
cally fit. similar interests. '11'8257 (817) 
ACTIVE, FUN LOVING SF, 26, seel<s longterm 
romantic friendship with NIS, SlDM, 22-35. I 
enjoy dining, dancing. (hip hop and country), 
movIes, hugs, dirty jokes, and laughing. :8148 
(7124) 
ARE YOU TIRED OF HEARING "you're great 
but ... ?" Me, too! If cliches are going to be used, 
let's write a unique one. Me: SWF, 38, gray/GR, 
Gve a call. "s193 (7131) 
DYNAMIC, athletic rJrNF, pt'ofe5S1onal with 2 
children seeking S/DWM who is dependable 
_ channing, 27 ·38 . .8262 (BI7) 
ADVENTLROUS, ACTIVE, YOUNG 40- Seek-
ing outdoor, mUSIC, art, and travel lover cape-
bfeofpar1netYjp. _ self-aware, self-made 
man is most appealing. I will admire you for 
respecting your body and knowing your soul. 




NIO DWM, 35-45. I ento'(dancing, movies.quiet 
times, leami!l9 and new experiences. "a275 
(BI7) , 
AMERICAN CLASSIC- Long aubumhair, leggy, 
extra fit, sassy, independent. Want it all and 
more with tali, secure, passionate, expressive 
man under 42. Bangor area. tt8135 (7/24) 
exQUISITElY HAPPY- OWF, 35, BUGR, 5'6", 
t 301bs, professional. One child, enjoys woot<. 
lng out, spons, movies, part}es, camJ?ing seeks 
DlSWM, 32-38,nl99ed, tall, who ~ same 
things. _63 (BI7) 
FASCINATION AND MAGIC, feet on the sofa, 
conversations with Nstening and 1aIqWlg, tllCpe-
riencing dreams, dancing, camping, and din-
ing with 40's to 50's NIS wanting10 share the 
mood of life. "s291 (8114) 
HARMON'S ~~ BARTON'S 
1-800-SUN-LILY {,!JfJ~ 774-5946 
m~w 
BRING METHE HEAD OF.., Martha Stew-
art! SWM, 29, dark BRIBR, 6'1", 1551bs, 
seeks 25+, non-blonde who is scared by 
Barbi, creative and offbeat. I'm same. Cof-
fee? 'fi'8308 (8/14) 
Winners of the Personal of the Week receive a gift certificate courtesy of 
Harmon'sand Bartons Florist. All Casco BayWeekly Personal ads are entered, 
Sen your personal ad to: Casco Bay Weekly Personals, P ,0, Box 1238, 
, ME04104 
ARE YOU OUT THERE? 49ya widowed white 
woman, BUGR, NOINS, 5 ' 5 ~ , 1391bs, seeking 
gentle, SfIlCere, romantIC, canng man. TIme fO( 
happiness, starting today . .8280 (8114) 
ATrnACTIVE OIJIUOORIWILDERNESSenthu-
siast- SWPF, 26, travelel', teacher, loves ri-
mals. creative, spiritual, self-assured. Seeks 
SWPM. 28-32. romantic, communicative. takes 
risks and follows his heart. Confident, finan-
cially sea.oe, honest, lamly oriented, good sense 
of humor a must- and these are just a few of 
the surface qualities. 1t8252 (817) 
FINALLY, IT'S n ME FOR US- DWF,49, 8lJ8R, 
NIS, UD is seeking SM\e In matlXe gentseman 
in (he Greater Portland area tor LTA filled With 
laughter and love. The children are grown end 
on their own so now it is OU" tum to live, to 
laugh, to love, t>8254 (BI7) 
I'M A VERY NICE LOOKING, "'eIIigent (advalced 
degree!, successful business owner. MOle 
importantly, I'm warm-hearted, sensual, spiri-
tual, greganous and occasionally hilarious. 
Seeking a kind. very intelligent, accomplished 
man, 38-48, who gets excited by the thought 
of having his special lady be hiS peer. I seek 
simple pleasure: talklcookldance with me in my 
knchen . ..a306 (B/t4) 
To respond to any personal 
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR someone with a 
passion fOl sliding down IT1OUl!ains with boards 
on their feel iWld climbing back up in the SIJTl-
mortime, this whimsical, humorous, musicaJ 
muse is for you. Greater Portiand professional 
renaissance W'CJrTIWl open tostwlng vaied pur-
suits_int ...... withaNISmatefriend . ..a317 
IN LOVE wrTH UFE·I am a Yibfa1t, intelligent, 
well-traveled, 35yo female looking for sexy, 
wootdy,inIefIiger<.aeatiYe._type.NI5, 
for~romance. _ (BI7) 
INDEPENDENT 26yo SM, attractiYe, 5'7", 
t 2OIbs. Erjoys reading, W3Iking, woo1<ing 001, 
tafklng on the pIlone. Seeking attractive, 001-
going, humorous NIS mate, 26-32, who's taler 
than me. "s142 (7124) 
KIND HEART- ElIswortl1 area single Mom, 45, 
S8EMcs sociaIty curiOtlS ma'l with kind heart for 
friendship and love. Enjoy nat .... e, music, PBS, 
and a child's precocious smie. Call or write. 
_14 (811 41 Personal Advertiser 1796, P.O. 
Box 1238, Portiand, ME 04104 
LAUGHTER. LET'S SHARE IT-Attractive, svelte 
DWJPF, 43, 5'6", a1hieIic, advent\KOUS, NIS, 
enjoys travel, fine dining, ""","""!Mat",, bik-
ing, hiking, xc-skiing, terns. saiing, looking for-
waro to shanng summer's adventures, willing 
to travel. ~ng sophis~icated., confident 
DWM, 4()..50 s , NIS, financiaIy secure, com· 
munlCates openly, senstlNe but SOH, .menl, 
who is Iookingf~ the ~ life has to 
offer, .a26O (817} 
LET'S MEETFOR COFFEE-SM, 34, 5'6-, size 
12. Attractive, oduca1ed, and employed. LooI<-
ing 101 my best friend to share _ him all that 
~fe has to offer. 11'8269 (817) 
LOOK INTO MYBtGBROWN EYES- r:JWF, 40's, 
NIS, ISO soulmale who is down-to-earth, 
romantic, loves to have 100. age irrelevevant. 
.8264 (BI7) 
LOVE JAMES TAYLOR? How abou1 a coocert 
and dinner date? LooIdng tormostsincere rea-
.500, -'Mly llovepiump WOOlen.- Oassy DWPF, 
SO, NIS, awaits creative, _replies. "s186 
(7131) 
LUCI<YYOU, LUCKY ME- Together let's walk, 
dine, expkJre. I'm IOdepencIenl44yo, talt and 
NIS, seeking healthy re1ationshipwith tall, NIS, 
4O~55yo, honest too, nw1. -.8242 (817) 
NOT A BAR SCENE ~- This SWF, 25, 
is tookrlg to meet a man, ~, not Inlo the 
bar sceoe also. All responses answered. I'm 
worth the cal. "s159 (7124) 
NOT A BAR SCENE 'NOMAN- SWF, 35, is not 
into the bar scene life. I'm worth the call. All 
responses answered . ..a203 (7131) 
ONE GOOD MAN TO ARMS- SWF caHing to 
anns child of nature, woman of many woods. 
Waiting to share life's adventures with Sempa 
Fi graduatel Will answer alii .8268 (817) 
OVTOOORSY? OWF, 41, seeI<. S/l)WM pr0-
fessional, NIS, 39-45, 5'10." for exploring 
Maine ooasL Inland waterways, back mads. Erjoy 
sailing, kayaking, fly fishing, bicycling, skiing, 
arts. Wants LTR. "s194 (7131) 
OVERTHEHILL? MAYBE8UT, this 64YO widow 
likes fairs, flea markets, travel, pets, hobbies, 
and much more. SeeKs male, 60+. for friend-
sh;p, possible mamag • . .8233 (BI7) 
PASSIONATEABOUTSAlUNG?Wh&<eareyou? 
This 40's baby who's b&ondeIgreen-eyed, car· 
~, humorous, intelligent, isseeking a NlS, sen--
SltNe, savvy sailorwho'SCOOlfortable at the helm, 
symphony, art show or sporting event. Have 
been secwching forever, about to giveup .. .! '11'8261 
(817) 
PETITE MOM. rYNF- Are you 34-42, honest. 
mature, dependable SM with good moral val-
ues? Enioy movies, walks, kids, homelife? 
Shy's oIc.ay. Portland area. ".a151 (7124) 
PROFESSIONAl SWF, 29, no kids, never mar-
ried, medium build, humorous, outgoIng, intel-
ligent, NIS, seeking SWM, 32-42, with same 
characlerlstics. financIally and emotionally 
secure . .... 8192 (7/31) 
SHORT ANOSASSY-&NPF, 38, seel<sSIDWM, 
37-44. Honest, sincere, sense of humor a musl. 
Many Interests and likes. 11"8283 (8114) 
SPIRIT-FILLED SWF. 35, new 10 Portland, in 
tweiv&-step rf!JCOIIef'( ,lookJng for fnendship. pas-
Slbkt romance With SWM in twelve-step recov-
ery to share summer fun and advenlure.1t8318 
(8114) 
SUGAR & SPICE & EVERYTHING NICE- SWF, 
58, financially secure. just looking for someone 
special, age 55 • . Hancock, Penobscot county 
area. 1t8150 (7/24) 
THEBESTIS YETTOCOME- DWPF, 5'7", young 
42, is open. caring. loving , honest, seeking m3fI 
ofhkequahtiesand interests to sharefun, actven· 
lure, new experiences. Strong, Independent 
woman wi. surrender to the right man, NIS, 
trust, financial and emotJonaI secooty areamust. 
,,8253 (BI7) 
WELCOME TO FLORIOA- WF, house owner, 
5 ' 4~, 1381bs, profeSSIOnal retiree, CathcHlc 
Seeking gentleman, 70's, to share loVe and hfe 
adven1ures. Loves country cooking, gardening 
Please send photo: Personal Advertiser .785 , 
P.O. Bole 1238, Portland. ME 04104 
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wome~en 
WOMAN/CHILD, 44, 5'6-, ~ue, dark 
hairleyes, _ng BIG marVchild fo< funl Uk. 
amusement parks, speed boats, etc. Interest-
ed in relaxation sports, tool Take a risk . .0147 
(7124) 
URBANWOMANLMNGINWOOOSseekskin-
dred spirit! I want a tall, handsome, younger 
man. I'martsy, very attractive, advenbJrous, 51 , 
(5'2., U51ls), de!;;ring a se,y teddy bear sub-
stitute with a cute personality. You probably 
work in a creative, intellectual or professional 
flOkl . You're oo1dOOlSy and CuitIXed, political-
ly left-leaning, a non-smoker. I'm blonde, cur-
vaceous, fit, fun-loving, and sometimes Intense. 
Marr; outdoor activities make me happy; sodoes 
a good book or an interesting film. I'm norHeIi-
gious. weI-tmeted, educated, and not afriad 
of intimacy. Wha1 abou1 you? "sn5 (7124) 
VOlUPTIJOS VAMPTRES$-- Late night, flirta· 
tians, ex1rovert. SWF, 33, 5'8', 8lJBl..looking 
for partner in crime. Into camping, fishing, 
darts, music ... road trips in my pick -up, Dragged 
downbythebarscene, hates headgcmes. Call, 
maybe I'H bltel"s163 (7124) 
WANTED: LANCELOT- SpontantlOlJS, oo1g<>-
lng, i idepeo K1eo ~, spiri1uaI, oeosua1, "'..,.. Scor-
pio DWF, 46, seeks kindred new age spirit who 
cherishes nature, passion, friendshIp, mutual-
ity, ocean, dancing, R&8. "s290 (8114) 
me~women 
ACTIVE,BRIGHTSWM,.a,6',1601bs,NIS,_· 
Ing fOloo1dooBy, make-up optional type thai's 
interested in a Mng Lm and having children. 
8eingakayaker,sking,hik ... ,andlor~wa1k­
or would be a plus . .8251 (BI7) 
ACTIVE, ROMANTIC, OUTGOING D'Mot, 35, pr0-
fessional, NIS, spontaneous, dancing, eating 
out, movies, walks on the beach. l~ing for 
the same in a SlDWF, 27-40. tr6236 (817) 
AFTERNOON DELIGHTS? Recently DWM, sail-
ing trou~ waters, seek any port in a storm. 
I'm 40's, over 6', clean. Too soon for relation-
shiP, seeking F in similarsitualion . ..a301 (8114) 
ANfRUNNERS? SWM, 32, 5'11~ , 1801bs, avid 
N"""', physically fit, NIS, seeks SF fo< Back 
Cove runs, teMis. and Ice cream. w8277 (817) 
APPLICATIONSSOUGHTSOON:Advent..-ous 
felines, krazy kat, ocelots. selection convnit-
tee of one awards summer (and beyond} lake 
prizes for winners in quirt<inesss, gnawabthly, 
Z3rYj behavior, smarts, free funtime, active 
(scrabble-able) mind. UB at ease indoor/oul-
doOl, n.raVU!Im, with gender equality. Aqeopen. 
Mind·mature. Central-nor1herty Maine. 08241 
(BI7) ________________ __ 
ASLEEPATTHEv.HEEL?Swi~"""'_ 
is my lhing » . DWt.A eoouolfy tltftSKS a lfiend-
~. deCent, attractive woman, 21 -40 for danc-
Ing, dll"lner, company, friendship and/or more, 
"s315 (8114) 
ATTRACTIVE SWM, 23, SEEKS SWF, 18-30, 
for romance and fun. Me: BR/HZ, 5'9" tall. You: 
Nlcepersonality, 5rflOI(er, and like late rightcups 
of coffee and fun. ,,8244 (817) 
ATIRACTIVE, SHY, ROMAm1C, 45- OWM, 6' , 
1801b&., enjoys ocean, beach, kids, giving flow-
ers, cutepoerm. Roma'ltlC, honest. caring, loves 
music, dancing, camping , NIS. Seeking simi-
lar qualities in special person. 1t8312 (8114) 
BLUE EYES- OWM, 42, seeks lady who entoVS 
outside and inside activities, conversation. 
Affectionate and romantic. Please be between 
30-40 and a NIS . ..a29O (8114) 
---
BOY DESIRES GIRL to come 001 and play at 
dinner, beach, golf, theatet". This 45, slim, 
attractive, NIS, 5'r professional, seeks shm, 
attractiv., blonde/redhead, 30's. e8293 (8114) 
BRING ME THE HEAD OF ... Martha Siewartl 
SWM , 29 , dar1c.BRIBR, 6'1 ~ , 1551bs,Seeks25+, 
non·bIonde wflo IS scared by Batbi , creatIVe 
and offbeat. I'm same. Coffee? tr8306 (8114) 
DISCREET FRIENDS WANTEO- BIWM, 36, 
good looking, t701bs, S' t , ", seeks the same, 
26-36 only! No LTR, likes outdoor activrties, fun 
and quoet times, enjoys a good beer. _45 
(817) 
OWM LOOKING FOR A FRIEND- I Ilk. camp-
Ing, hiking, swirrmlng, biking, movies, 36V0, have 
k;m fM1f'I other weekend. Seeking F, 18-35. 
e8297 (8114) 
ENJOysnMULATING COMIERSATION, many 
outdoor activities. SWM, 30, also enjoys din-
ing out, music, and dancing. Looking for s0me-
one to share in all ~fe has to offer. 11'8239 (817) 
GOOD MAN NEEDS GOOD WOMAN· SSM, 
40, seeking WOlWtI1y, ma1IXe woman for""""""" 
and fun. Sharing, caring, and gi'wing, no games. 
Only senous Inquiries please . .8284 (8114) 
GOOD-LOOKING, FINANCIALLY SECURE-
SWM, 44, 5'8", 17Q1bs, honest, N/ll, NlO, non-
drinker. Seeks lady, 30, slim, pt'etty, sincere, 
NIS, no feminists, p4ease. Harpswell vicinity. 
.8271 (817) 
GRUMPYQlD IRISH BACHELOR, 6t , with the 
best legs North of Boston, a handsome face, 
and muddy boots, seeks a woman who can 
makehim whistle. 116281 (8114) f'<nona1 Adver-
_'794, P,O, 80, 1238, Portland, ME04t04 
HANDSOME, HARDWORKIIIGSWM, 37,5'10-, 
16abs, erfOys oceaIV'Iake activities, scenic dri-
ves, sports, music, dal1cing, pIxltography. I am 
seeking an attractive, honest, caring Sf, 25-40, 
for erjoying lifetimes. _40 (BI7) 
me~women 
HEALTHY, INDEPENDENT SWM, 31 , 5'6", 
BRlBR, handsome, fit, NIS, SID, honest, active, 
firlloYlng,goodSOH, ~sweet. NIS. down-
to-earth woman, 25-33, with same Interests. 
Enjoys dancing, country rock music, rT'IOVies, 
C\Jdd1ing,laughing, stock car IllCing, martial arts, 
working 001, oceon, fishing. tt8303 (8114) 
INTEREsnNGl. Y DlFFERENT- Portland SWM, 
32,5'11·, tun loving, secure, artsy, hardbody 
ISO adventurous, compatible. petite-med.ium 
SWF, 26-33, tor friendship, fun, beach, cuisine 
wine. _16 (B/14) 
ITALlANWRfTERIDIRECTOR,36,seekingdark 
woman, Italian, black, or hispanic, 25-40, for 
stimulating conversation, good food, the arts, 
creative pro;ects, fun and laughter. Must be ere--
ative, open-minded, independent, free thinker. 
Mustbeanalytlca1 andc .... br.t Nogames,com-
mit1men1 option ... Lat's talk. ..a304 (8114) 
LET'S GET BACK NATURE: V..-y excitlng, pas-
sionate, ~y, fit OWM, 40, nice person, pr0-
fessional musJclan, dlSCl'eet naturist seeks F, 
25-45, happy, gentle, heaithy, frt , _., sen-
sual, uninhibited naturist. 11'8238 (817) 
UKE THE RISING SUN our friendship beg .... 
with a stngle ray of I~ht that connects us. and 
then becomes stronger, warmer, mora Intense. 
Handsome, centered, spiritual 42yo male with 
great SOH seeks fit, attractive female for frieod-
shtp and expklring life, dial that phone! tr8248 
(BI7) 
LOVE OF OUTOOORSINA TURE- Tall, 111, _ 
handsome, DWPM, 54, looks, 44, f_36. life-
long leamer, graduBte student, accomplished, 
centered, grounded, setf-aware, seH-assured, 
Independent, energetic, active, athletic, Sagit-
tarian, nature based spirituality, sensitive, car-
lng, kind·heaf1ed, communicative, commit-
ment-minded, ""","""lover. Passion formoon-
tains, lakes, rivers, ocean, hiking, biking, canoe· 
lng, skiing(aJI), snowshoeing, animals, g8Jdens, 
sunrises, libraries, museums, reading, music, 
cuHurai events, regional travel, people, family, 
friends, youth, aarthy humor, laughter, Ufe, 
change, much more. Desires fit. attractive. N/S, 
WPf partner, 38-SO, fo< canoeIngIcamping on 
wilderness lake and othet adventurous stuff. 
Energy, curiousity, openness. emotional matu· 
rity, aulhentlcity a must. ".8258 (817) Personal 
AdvertiserM792, P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 
04104 
MARTINI W1THOUTOLIVE- Witty, sophisticat· 
ed NY transplant living in obIivklo seel<s one of 
theusualsuspectsforaAomanH~. lnother 
words, SWPM, 27, 5'9~, educated and mature 
WOIftd 6ke to meet SF, 25-30, who appreciates 
opportuni1y and values friendship before mov-
ing forward . ..a259 (BI7) 
MATUREMAN,5'S",OASHING,1301bs,46,"""I 
securefinanciaJly and emotionally, Enjoy films, 
dining, beach. dancing, art, jazz, Latin, ctassl-
cal , teadl~lravel . lnterested Ina woman com-
~~~~v~",kJng 
MOONUTSUMMER BEACH, rhythmlcSLrf. TNr-
tyish couple, still partially dressed to evening 
attire, walking hand-in-hand, barefoot on the 
cool, wei sand. He's taU, fit, good-looking , easy-
gOlOg. She 's cute, average weightlheight, 
brunette, positive. Amusing talk, nervous laugh-
ter. An loWing ~aze, gentle kiss, moonuring 
approval. Ungenng sensual kisses. Eyes meet 
and query, sileot approbation. Bodl8Sc~, 
mouths explore, hand caress, pasSIon dIS· 
places thought, the embrace grows feverish. 
only they exist. A sobering cool breeze. She 
furitively glances around, then whtspers ... (?) 
"s156 (7124) Peosonal Advertiser 1786, P,O, 
Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104 
NOT MUCH TO LOOK AT ... but great to talk or 
wOte to. Over-educated mid-<:Oaster would like 
to meet NIS. (flier 35 lady who enjoys theater, 
dintng, dassical music. ,,8261 (8/7) 
OLDER WOMAN SOUGHT by handsome, 
mature, independent. pt'ofesSlOO8l, 3OyoSWM. 
Seeking passionate, attractive, slender SWF, 
32-46 for fun and casual romantic evenings. 
e8243 (BI7) 
REKINDt£ANO REVIVE pleasant 1Jmes. HeaI1hy, 
rrt, active. gentle, caring, thoughtfl.j , retired, 60's. 
Enjoy outd()()( activities, sightseeing, concerts, 
travel. Seeking compatibh3 companion, mutu-
al "'anng, enjoyment. "s168 (7124) 
SEEKING ONLY ONE RESPONSE· n's easy to 
get dates, but hard 10 find a partner. 30's gen-
tleman has found his center, and is ready for 
commitmen1and famty,I'mfit,actIve_a1trac-
tive. Let me cook you dinner, and we'" talk of 
• glass of Mertat. 116256 (BI7) 
SINCERE, HONEST SWM, 32 seeking friend-
ship, possibly mOl1I. BRIBR, 5'U', 1601bs,I 
enjoy bowting, country mU9ic, conversation, 
company and more. Get. to know me . .6287 
(8It4) 
STARGAZlNG,FEETONTHEGROUND-SPWM, 
32, handsome, strong, gentle, caring , com· 
passionate, life in order. ISO SPWF, 22--42, hon-
est, smart, motivated, healthy, NIS, 10 join me 
in celestial pursuits. I also enjoy lTIOYies, cook-
ing, gardening, fruit growing, animals, martial 
arts, games, and computers. _72 (BI7) 
SWM ISO BIG TO LARGE woman to sharequlet 
times, walks, comedy, romance, and fun. Age 
and race ununportant. 11'8273 (817) 
THE KMART GOURMET -1.a'JIe stud muffin lor 
sale, nJ9!led1Y good _lng, seeks hot burn-
ing female gridde to meI1 with, You bring the 
buns, I'll suppty the keilbasa. No sour mute, 
pi ..... _66 (BI7) 
TRULY AN EXCEPT1ON! SWM, 25, attractive, 
athletic, intetligent, professional. Loves travel-
ing , mountain biking/cycling, hiking, camping, 
Seeks SWF, 2t-30, with similar interests and 
qualities. _86 (B/t4) 
VERY A7TRACTIVE AND MUSCULAR, yet sur-
prisingly intelligent. SWM, mid-thirties, 5'11" 
seeks Stunning, stressed-out, disae&t older 
woman who would like to relax. Just enjoy. no 
risk. Per>onaI Advertiser 1797, P.O. 80, t238, 
Portland, ME 04104 
WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING FOR? I am looking 
lohave some fun this summer. SWM, 36, is into 
boating. hiking, yard sales, fairs, lookouts, sun-
sets, and good times on the lake, seeking a 
S/DF, 25., with similar interests for friendship 
and possibly more, "s270 (BI7) 
v.HERE HAVE I SEEN U 8-4?Th. MOIIies, Shop 
N' Save in Gorham, walking or running at Back 
Cove, or maybe singles dances. Let 's 
meet ... soon1 OIXtim.ls now. _89 (8114) 
WOULD YQU UKETO WALTZ? ... o<poIka, 01 ... 
I'm a single father of 3, am 46, activ&, fll , and 
adventurous. Cherish famity, homeIjfe.1 garden 
(flowers), sail. ~er . love music. Ale you active., 
self-fulfilled and able to do the work of a rela-
tionship? Lei's .xpIor • • Camden North, ..rooo 
(8114) 
YOUNGATHEART-46,wori<ou1,5'10·,1901bs. 
Emotionally and financially sect.n. Can you live 
In Aorida. six months of the year? Uke to have 
fun . _79 (8114) 
womelll&'women 
BACKPACKING, HIKING, canoeing, motorcy-
cling, mc:wies, theater, chik:lren 0 have 2Q, ani-
mals, garOri1g, weekeOO 0XCUI00ns, !1eaI food 
and wine by candlelight, intimate moments. 
Sound ike IhJngs you enjoy, too? Call t_y 
and share them with this 35yo attractive, ener-
getfc 81F! "s247 (BI7) 
8ELlEVE IN FUN, SMILES, SHARING, laugh-
ter: 38, NIS, healthy, L..LB look. Enjoy outdoor 
activities, especially kayaking. long walks, x-
country skiing, values sincerity, a big heart, and 
a sense of humor, seeks new friendship, pes-
~bIy 1I1OfO. e8302 (8114) 
DOWN TO EARTH WOMAN- Ukes hlkhlg, bik-
ing, kayaking, reading, movies, theater, crib-
bage and conversation. Looking for feminisl 
woman with similar Interests, mosttyfor friend-
ship ... possibly rT1Ol1I. "s154 (7124) 
INTENSE ROMANTIC LESBIAN seeks honest, 
sensual, intelltgenl woman, 25-35. love travel, 
theatre, music. oce<¥1, fiction, conversation. fine 
wine and food--tn moderation. looking for L TR 
but, open to short term fling., _34 (817) 
81 CURIOUS? SM, masculine, discreet, seeks 
a buddy for some summer fun. ,,8313 (8I14J 
~ .. :!t~ t~~l'.=~~~' PoMte fOlkswhO~yreaolog as mucn iS:lo""l "". 
ing off bridges on extra hot days encouraged, 
PleasewritePersonalAdvertiser'191, P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104 
OVERWEIGHT, RED-HAIRED SMOKER, lull of 
lHe, seeking nice, tall, husky, monogamous butch 
in Southern Maine or New Hampshire. I'm 35 
and act 251 "s276 (817) 
SHY, SOFT BlITCH seeking strong , dominant 
experienced but~h for physical relationship. No 
strings, just cruising for a bruising. Ale you out 
there? WritePefsooal Advertiser.789. P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104 
THIS IS MY FIRST TIME, 25, tall , blonde, blue 
eyes, and very outgoing seeks new experiences 
....... th a healthy, attractive, ou1going, and sensl-
tiv. WBILF . .82SO (817) 
YOUNG, CUTE SWF LOOKING 4U- 2Oyo 00-
lege student kloking for the myslery of love and 
companionship. Love totouch and be touched. 
Want cute females, 18·25, who want my arms 




AoVEI'ITURE TRAVEL, INC" 
(207) 885-5060 
ACTIVE, HONEST, BlWM, 32, muscular, dean· 
cut, 5'10", 215100. digs camping, biking, road 
trips, boating. Let 'sh<w1g oot, lent a movie. Seek-
ing WM, 18-31 , spontaneous, looking 10 have 
fun and friendship. "s191 (7131) 
ACUTELY ECCENTRIC, FABULOUSLY _, 
intuitively gifted, avant-garde, and sincere M 
seeks Slfl-tanned lnteligence with a dash of 
erotic romance. U8 25-35, creative, ~rsetf. 
M.: 30, SIP, green eyes, fun. "s138 (7124) 
ATIRACTIVE GWM, 33, into dining 001, going 
to the movies, having good conversatlon,l~­
ing to meet same, must ha'Je SOH and be open 
minded about LTA. Lewistor\"Aubum area. 
"s136 (7124) 
A7TRAcnvE, HANDSOME, ATHLETIC, f~, 
:lOyo, honest, sincere. Enjoys biking, hiking, at! 
sports. Seeks someone 26--32 for friendstip or 
possibly mor • . _19 (8114) 
HEYQUOE· e.WM, 35, 5' t t", 1601bs, submis-
sive. klotUng for a real man. No strings. '11'8131 
(7124) 
men~men 
8LUECOLLAR, HANDSOME GUY, 38, boyish, 
lean, seeks quy not into "gay. stuff (except In 
bed)! Me: EI"lfDY nature, road trips, QUiet times. 
versatile and open sexually. You: Similar, 25--40, 
submissive to mutual, looking for something 
real. _46 (BI7) 
BE HONEST, IT'S INTERESnNG, GWM, 31,6', 
1901bs, vegetarian, coUege student. relation-
shiptype(eventualyl),lovesfamily, frierds, wort<, 
WCvY, lookin9 for a r~ar guy, 30ish, S'Ish, 
comfortable With seXuality and personality, not 
into st~ or ·stra~ht acting.· Dating 
doesn't equal sex or a relationship so let's go 
001. 116255 (BI7) 
CAN GIVE AND NEED YOUR LOVE- Lots of 
love. regtJartyI I'm an affectionate BiWM(TV) 
Iooldng for loVing (hairyl7) topman to my defn-
itive bottom. "s153 (7124) 
COUtffilY LMNG, SO MAlNE- GWM, good-
looking, masculino,)eansandT -shirt guy, smok-
er, non-dnnker, 6', 1751bs, looking {or'mascu-
line man for friendship, maybe more. 1r8205 
(7131) 
DON'T DO IT ALONEI Lat's do ~ tog_. Me: 
GSM,31, 5'11", 1651bs, NIS, shy, Into movies, 
music, ethnic foods, biking, hiking, beach, and 
traveHng. Wish list: TaM, NlS, handsome, mas-
culine, healthy, honest, and sincere guy fa more 
tI1an just a SUr11010f ftlng, _01 (8114) 
DYNAMIC IRISHMAN- Professional BiWM, 
5'8-, 2tOlbs./i\les by his wiles and wit. Charm-
ing, humorous, affectionate, quletty erudite. All 
indoor and outdoor likes. ISO rugged guy with 
same persona . ..e2OO (7131) 
ENERGIZER BUNNY SEEKS MATE- Energetfc 
GWM, 52, whoacts, feels, -..a, seeks friend 
eager to experience life 10 fullest. Inlo dancing, 
theater, liv8 periormances, art, travel, etc. 
e8141 (7124) 
FRIENOS ... MAYBE MORE· Easygoing GM, 33, 
6', 1801bs, recently single, many Interests. 
Seeking similar late 20's·mid 30's for friend-
ship, possibl. relationship. "s172 (7124) 
HARDWORKING, LONELY GWM· Me: 28, 5'7", 
1301bs, BRIBR, _ing fOl dweet, muscular, 
fit GWM, no ferns, not hairy, clean cul, good 
looking, honest, sincere, ambitious, ,,8174 
(7124) 
HOT AND READY- Searching, nol desperat • . 
Me: GWM, 43, 6', 1901bs. BRlBL, sincere, h0n-
est, humorous. loll. beach, antiques, and 
more. You: 25-? ,In shape, attractive, nogames, 
seeking safe, hot fun . "s207 (7l3t) 
ITAUAN GWM, 22, BLKlBR, witty, attractive, 
seeking same, 20-45 lor possible relationship. 
"s158 (71241 
LOOKING FOR EXCITEMENT- 30'. , 5'10", 
1801bs. seco~ shift working guy desires 20_'s-
~"!IDlIll14J 
LOOKING FOR PARTNER- GHM, 30, a"rac· 
live, athletic, masculine, smart , versatile, roman-
tic.artistlc, good cook., friend, You; Handsome, 
masculine, athletic, 20-40, G/BI . 1t814~ (7/24) 
NEW TO GAY SCENE· Young at heart, love to 
dance, read, cook, watch movies and my com· 
puter. Mleious for special relationship with spe-
cal guy. Need friend to share time with, learn . 
about other side of life. Lookingformale. 20-35, 
I'm 5'9·, 145100, BRlBUgoatee, slim. Call for 
conversation, 1t8164 (1124) 
PREPPY ROMANTIC- Boyishly good-looking, 
clean-cut, professional suit and tie guy seek-
ing same. 50. 8lJBR, 5'11 ·, 1401bs. Have 
weakness for well·built, dependable, younger 
guy from Central Coast region for friendship, 
possibly more! Interests include travel . gym, 
movies, gardening, croquet and conversation . 
"s195 (7131 ) 
SEEKING SUMMER PLEASURES- Good look-
ing, versatile, 5'10·, 1701bs, BRlBR, mustached, 
clean. safe, late 30's seeks Versatile, dominant 
friend. ,,8235 (817) 
TRIPLE TAURUS BORN FOR loving; in for the 
duration! Loves beauty, sex, loyalty, youth. You: 
Under 30, ;ntelligent, employed. M.: Over SO, 
gc>ng lor tOO! Can yaukeep up?.8209(7l3t) 
WANTED: MAN, 18-21, TO GIVE this 2Oyo a 
new outlook . Person should posses indMdu-
lIily, honesly, integnty, creativity, sense of 
humor, and a firm handshake on the first date! 
The physicaIlyfit, sharp-minded, thoughtfl.j,lIld 
adventuresome encouraged to reply. Friend-
ship'S a tirst priority. Equal oppportunity roman-
tIc . ..a2D1 (7/31) 
YOUNG MANI Dad wants you for dark explo-
rations, tying loose ends, rear ~ustments, 
kinked wetghlS, conflling situations. Got what 
n 1ak .. ? Call Dad. (Wells). "s152 (7124) 
others 
BIWC SEEKS OTHERS· She: Tall, prelty, 011"'-
weight, redhead. He: Tall, blond, _ . SeoI<s 
couples for erotic fun fantasies. Welcomel 
..6310(8114) 
EVER PlAY TWISTER? we ""'.s Blfem for 
nights of record breaking heat waves, Yau be 
open minded, clean, discreet, slim, andfit. We'll 
pnMde the fu1, games, and entertainment. 
_(B/t4) 
FRIENDSHIP AND lTIMACY -Tall, gentle MWM, 
34, NIS, seekscreative, sensual woman forday· 
ti'ne encounters flned with coffee, convtna-
lion, and cuddling. Let us explore the world and 
eachother. "s299 (8114) P""""aI Advertiser 
1795, P.O. 80x 1238, Portland, ME04104 
others 
I WANT TO WATCH- MyfMtasy: To watch you 
behind closed doorsl Nov ... acted out, only 
dreamed! Now, h's tIme. Me: SWM. 26, clean. 
fit. Looking for 2F, M/F, or F. Must be clean, 
aHractive. No psychos, no strings. Could be 
funl ef!305 (8114) 
MAINE IS MY COUtffilY: PARIS Is my home. 
Paris-based Mainer, 41, Quaker, bi, seeksinde-
pendent. self-sufficient, well-traveled,lifepart· 
oar to share modem, mobile, Intemational 
flfestyle on land, In port, and under sail. expe-
rienced with "e-_, seaworthy boat prefllrn!d; 
__ t. Personal AdvertisorI793, P.O. 
!lox 1238, Portland, ME 04104 
MWCSEEKS FUN STRAIGHTMALESfo<some 
SOOlmertime fU'I, We're honest Wld sWlctn, open 
10 MYthing fun; help us oMth otXf~tasies, tr8274 
(817) 
PASSIONATE COUPLE WANTED· Ar. you a 
hamlonious coupIeseek' erotic experiences? 
Stable, professional MW~looking fo< pleasur-
able times, ~t ... , and loving. Physical per-
fection not required. Sensitive and securesouls, 
please . .8237 (817) 
POLYFI DIAD SEEKS BIF- W.: Cherish friend-
ship: enloyhiking, climbing, scJ-Mantasy, com-
edy; are 30, hIw prop, NIS, UD, omnivet"OlJ:S, 
honest, happy, cynical. snide, silly, sleepy, 
dopey, _ doc. You: BiF, any race. Object: 
Friendship and possibly equilateral triad. e8294 
(8114) 
lost souls 
YOU PlACED A GREAT fJD several weeks ago. 
Unfortunately, by the time I saw the ad, I had 
missed the deBc:llnel I am also a vegetarian, 
into holistic healing, and -almost- a massage 
therapist. If you're interested, plea.secall . e8292 1 (8114) 
adult services 
·THE LOVE LINE 
ALL LIVE! Au THE TIME! 
10$00-239-3402 £Uu, 13.aJu 
1-800-845-wild $lImin l-on-I 
1-809--407-7009 $,B/min 






18+ From 2,50/min, 
Hot XXX Local Girls 
1 - 800 - 269 -1 010 
011 - 239 - 3035,,1 1 '''", 
GIRLS STRIP LIVE 
http: //www.stnppersonllnecom 
rrep Sot!.w~rE' lsnn !5i) Hkk4 
6""~"'nT 
HOT GROUP ACTION 
CALL AND JOIN IN 
OR JUST EAVESDROP 
'-9OO-7I1S-21176 
;S7 .... 0_ .. • .It...rEAlt::i 
VOYEURS 
LISTEN IN ON 




For the Sexual Liberated 
WOMEN CAlL FREEl 
1-500-488-5239 
.2.1 Toll char. in IlImt Irell 
The Hotte.t, Most revealing 
Dateline in America. 
Meet Bine:: & CoU~f'.8 in y~ur 
area W 0 wanl to I are t6etr 
Sexual Deoireo with you! 
MEN CAlL 
1-900-745-7336 or 1-800-7934877 
mclvi •• 
$2,99 per min, IS. 'IT SN ENT, LAlCA 
. ~, 
JULY 11, 1996 43 
adult services 
'Erotic Lh" TQlk 
011-239-8026 In II .'''min. 
1-800-673-GIRL $l/min. 
1-111-705-4600 '" II $I,IlIlIit("'1I.I 
1-800-329-9969 b1lt (ltd, 
, LOVE ~ LIPS! , 1-800-9 1-305 
l.I\ie 1 on 1 
1-80~9C).2218 
from 38$ Imln 
1-80().470-lJPS 
$1/mln 
LiYe Nude Girls 
ldtW/WWWa.,1MIt_'''' 
... ADORABLE DISCREET'"' Exotic Dancers 
and Female Escort •. 77&-8442. 
BECOMEA PARALEGAU Accreditedatlor-
ney instructed diploma & degree distance 
education programs. Free catalog. NIPAS. 
1-800-669-2555, 
CALL GEORGIA ANNE'S PSYCHIC EXPE-
RIENCE.I -800-251-9546forpsychlcread-
ings by acclaimed psychics. W. can help, 
$2 .99/min. Major credit cards . 
1-800-657-2435 for free horoscope tapes 
psychic-abil~y, 18+, Entertainment onfy. 
DATE-NET The hottest voice mail service 
that connects singles nationwide by area 
code and lifestyle orientation. 
1-900-772-7918 (ext.61) $2.951min. 18+. 
DROWING, NEED REUEF? Tak. control, 
build wsanh, freedom byerasi1g debts, Dial 
quest 1-900-448-2658 $1 ,99 m.,ut •. Must 
be 1 B+. Black Star Enlerprises, Old Hicko-
ry, TN. 708-B95·3217 ont. 203, 
HELP THE GIRL NEXT DOOR UNLEASH 
HER WILDEST fantasise. Unhunied, friend-
IY,lntimat • . 1-800-2B5-4985. 18+. Toll free-
major credit cards accepted. Less than.99 
per min. 
MEET YOUR MATCH. 1-900-255-5454 .xt. 
4683. $2.991min, Must be 18+, Touch1one 
phon. required, Serv-u, (6t9)645-6434. 
~~O~MR~m1:fT'.ik 
to Psychic. Liv.1II 1-900-868-4900 
.xt.3955. $l.99/min, Must be 18 yrs. Serv· 
U (619)645-8434. 
SWINGERSI 8ISEXUALS! Got Portland 
names & home phone numbers. Try it, it 
worKs!1-900-420-0420 Ext, 161 , $2.95/min, 
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AND SEASONAL RENTALS! 
on the World Wide Web? 
TRICYCLE MEDIA DOES! 
Who has the most affordable 
rates for listing your 
properties on the internet? 
TRICYCLE MEDIA DOES! 
Phone/Fax: 207.874.2443 
Email: jharvie@maine.com 
Phone IFax us your address 
to receive a brochure telling you 
everything you need to know about 
our website and our rates. 
FREELANCE GRAPHIC 
DESIGN & WRITING 











by Mark Knott 
Call 780-0316 
Personals in Cyberspace! 
Increase your chances of 
meeting someone special by 
about 40,000,000 for FREE! 
Start by placing your personal ad in 
the Casco Bay Weekly Personals on 
Fax Free Thursday and your personal 
ad will be appear on the internet at no 
extra charge in CBW's Website at 
http://www.maine.com/cbw/ 
business/personals.html 
FREEHAND & DIGITAL 
ILLUSTRATIONS & FABU 
GRAPHIC DESIGN 
by Jeffrey Clifford 
780-8793 











Back 01 tile Bay9s Websjte ., tile Week! 
Fidel for President 
http:/twww.imagesmith.com/ 
Imagesmith/fldelJ . 
Chosen by CBW's Editor Sarah Goodyear 
Had enough of the gringo candidates! Viva Fidel! This website 
is devoted entirely to a presidential campaign for Cuba's Fidel 
Castro, with the slogan, ''This time send a ~al revolution to 
Washington." Sure, he's not a U.S. citizen, and this whole 
thing is a complete joke, but scarily enough it almost sounds 
like a good idea. 
MAINE ' S BErST COLOR OUTPUT CENTER 
Graphic DeSign Color Copies 
Corporate identity, business Highest Quality from .prints, 
presentations, slides, invitations, etc. slides, artwork, etc. 
Oversize Prints - Gigantic Color Computer Output 
Tradeshow graphics, point-of- From Mac & PC files. High resolution 
purchase and back-lit displays. Fiery prints to a CLC 700 and 550. 
164 Middle St . • Portland, ME 04101 • phone 207.774.4455 • fax 207.773.1469 
AKARI HAIR CARE 
needs MODELS for 
Trainee Cuts Program. 
$5-$10. Call 772-9060 for appt. 
FIT WAREHOUSE PERSON 
NEEDED TO START IMMEDIATELY 
$5.50/HR TO START W/BENEFITS 
Apply in person to Salon 
Essentials, 1037 Forest Ave., Ptld. 
GRESKO DESIGN 
SIMPLY FIERCE ART 
Call 828-7966 
ALL ADVERTISEMENTS 







"You think your sooo smaht?" 
call 879-8975 
GET OUTTA TOWN ••. 
Explore coast lines, Whitewater 
rafting, Helicopter tours ... 
Advertise Your Outdoor Excursion 
Company in 
CBW'S "GETAWAY CATAGORY" 
call 1-800-286-6601 
GO AHEAD- MAKE A SCENEI 
MUSICAL THEATER & ACTING CLASS 
NYC Actor teaching workshops in scene study 
and acting a song. (separately) Contact Frank 
What's it Like getting 130 a month CaSh W:;;;;;:;;:;;=--=-p-=arr'--=-@-=77:::3-3=69"-:::'3 __ ---j 
Turn Browsers Into-Buyers 
at Portland Biological Plasma Center? HyperSites Web Pages 
775-6734 e-mail: markm@ime.net I'U teU you. My name is Joseph. I'm a student at USM. And 1 have donated plasma dozens of times at Portland 
Biol~cals . What is it like donating plasma at the Portland Center? Very satisfying. Besides earning S130 a HE SAID HE'D CALL AT 7:00 
month (you are paid in cash at the end of your donationl you will be saving human lives. And exacUy how is YOU WAITED nLL 9:30 
plasma used to save human lives? 1n a number of different ways. Donated plasma is used in the preparation of YOU CALLED HIM 
the foUowing: clotting concentrates for hemophiliacs, volume expanders which maintain blood volume until SHE ANSWERED. WAIT A MINUTE ... 
whole blood is available and are used in emergencies for shock and bum victims, vaccines for tetanus, mumps, WHO'S SHE? GET REALI GET A LlFEI 
hepatitis, ood other diseases, blood typing serums, and many other products. Sound interesting? It is! CBW'S PERSONALS 
Q.Does it hurt? 24 HOURS A DAY 
A: Lule more than a pin prick 
Q. How long does the procedure last? TODDLER CAR SEAT 
A: One to One and one half hours ORIGINALLY $100 NOW $45 
Q. Where is it? CALL892 -5538 
A: It's only a few blocks from USM LAYOUT ,GRAPHIC 
Q:What is Portland Biologicals like? DESIGN 
A: The staff is very friendly. You can relax (the dorlation chails are quite comfortable), read, study, & CONSULTING 
talk with the staff and other donors, or daydream. The people who work at Portland Biologicals care 
about you and will answer any questions about your health. In order to operate, Portland for info 828-5443 
Biologicals has to meet strict federal regulations, so it is a safe place. And many of the donors are Ask for Joanna 
college students, so you will fit right inl And plasma-which is 97% water-is quick and easy for your 
body to replace (unlike whole blood). So what are you waiting for? There is a continual shortage of 
plasma in the world. Donate today, earn some cash, and save someone's life. 
m-5715 
685 Congress St. 
Portland Biologicals ... 
~ The nicest place for a good deed. 
$20.00 on 1st 
. donation 
with this coupon 
WEBPAGE DESIGN 
***** by some seriously@$%&*#@ 
talented local designers. 
THE POSSIBLIL TIES: 
TEXT, ICON DESIGN, 
INTERACTIVITY, ANIMATION 
AND SWEE,T PRICES! 
Support Local Business! 
Phone or fax for info: 
207.874.2443 
AUDITIONS - JULY 16 &17 
For "Top Girls." Six actresses needed, 
18+ years old. Call 772-2517 F.M.I. 
To place your BOB Line Ad or BOB Box ad ~all 775-660 I 
., 
